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John BfoWn a Farmer.
John Brown, under the sentence of death

at Harper's Perry,was formerly engaged in

the peaceful and quiet vocation of a farmer

and stock-breeder, in Northern New York.

A correspondent of the New York Observer,

who knew him there, thus writes :—He
came to North Elba, one of the most seclu-

ded towns of Essex county, situated near

the Northern wilderness of New York,about

ten years ago. His humble farm was loca-

ted on a broad plateau, embosomed in tbe

giant arms of the Adirondacks, amid the

most exquisite natural beauties and grand

physical features. He came here about the

time of Gerrit Smith's abortive attempt at

colonizing blacks. I do not know, howev-

er, that he had any connection with the'

movement, or any agency in promoting the

eccentric movements of Mr. Smith.

At the Agricultural Fair of Essex coun-

ty, in 1850, he created a great sensation by
the exhibition of a herd of Devon cattle.

—

They were the first exhibited at the county

fair and attracted great attention. Upon
inquiry it was ascertained that John Brown
was the owner, a resident of North Elba;

and the result of the exhibition was the in-

troduction of several choice animals. The
writer of the Observer soon opened a cor-

respondence with Brown in regard to his

stock. The letter in reply was written in a

strong, vigorous hand, and evincing more
than ordinary scholarship. It was remark-
able for force and precision of language,

distinctness of its statements, and equally

so for its sound sense and honest represen-

tation. The following is an extract

:

"Your favor of the 30th of September

came on seasonably ; but it was during my
absence in Ohio, so that I could not reply

sooner. In the first place, none of my cat-

tle are pure Devons; but all are a mixture
of that and a particular favorite stock from
Connecticut, a cross which I much prefer

to any pure English cattle, after many
years' experience of different breeds of im-

ported stock. * * I was several months
in England last season, and saw no one

stock that would average better than my
own, and would like to have you see them

all together."

Such were the habits and tastes of the

man while engaged in the pursuits of hus-

bandry. His natural impulses were just

and honorable, and his education and abil-

ities of a superior order; but his mind had

become distorted. The influence of others,

says the writer, have precipitated him
into deeds of blood and treason, which will

terminate in an ignominious death. He
was in North Elba last summer, dissemin-

ating his peculiar opinions, and his small

remaining family still reside at his rural

home, clustering round the hearth now so

fearfully bereaved and desolate.
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The Character of John Brown.
The wife of John Brown, residing in

North Elba, Essex County, N. Y., in a re-

cent conversation with a writer of the In-

dependent, gave an interesting description

of the character of that eccentric man,from

which we make some extracts. The writer

says, I adverted in alluding to Captain

Brown's religious opinions, to the common

report that he was an Old School Presby-

terian. She replied that he had been a

church-member ever since he was a boy

;

that he united, at sixteen years of age,with

a Congregational church in Hudson, Ohio;

and that on removing to Pennsylvania,

thirty years ago, he transferred his mem-
bership to the Presbyterian church, with

which he has since remained connected.

—

She said that the religious element 'of his

character had always been the ruling .mo-

tive of his life. He had always observed

religious exercises in his household with

exemplary regularity. It had been for

many years the custom of the family to

read the Bible every morning, in regular

course of chapters, each member read-

ing in turn a verse. She said that her hus-

band's familiarity with texts of Scripture

was so great that he could detect almost

the slightest misquotation of any passage,

and that if a portion of a verse in almost

any part of the Bible were read or repeated

to him, he could immediately repeat the

remainder. His conversation frequently

abounded with Scripture texts, and his let-

ters were always filled with them.

I asked for his favorite passage; she re-

plied, "Hehada great many; one was, 'Re-

member them that are in bonds as bound

with them.' " In his habits of living she

testified that he was always singularly self-

denyiDg. As an example, he never suffer-

ed himself or family to wear expensive

clothing. His standing admonition was,

'•Let us save the money and give to the

poor." When some clothes were sent from

New York to Mrs. Brown, to go in a box

to her husband, among the articles was a

new coat of fine brown cloth, which, when

it was shown to her, she immediately pro-

nounced too gay for her husband to wear

;

it was accordingly sent back, and in return

a coarser coat, which would better suit his

taste, one which the brave old Puritan

might not think too good for him to put

on! He never in his life had used tobacco

or ardent spirits, and never, until within

the last few years, has taken tea or coffee-

His mode of living has been so rigidly

temperate that, in Kansas, he would some-

times go for days with scarcely a mouthful

of food.

I referred incidentally to the design upon
Harper's Perry as having been premedita-

ted for two years, to which she replied,

"Not for two years, but for twenty! He
had been waiting twenty years for some
opportunity to free the slaves; we had all

been waiting with him the proper time

when he should put his resolve into execu-

tion, and when at last the enterprise of
Harper's Ferry was planned,we all thought
that the time had now come; Mr. Brown
was sanguine of Buccess; we all were equal-

ly confideut; he had no idea, nor did any
of the family, that the experiment would
result in defeat; we all looked to it as ful-

filling the hopes of many years."

I wrote down these sentences a few min-
utes after they were uttered, and as I re-

peated them she added :

"For he has borne the yoke of the op-
pressed as if upon his own neck for these

thirty years!"

She made several and repeated referen-

ces to various newspaper accounts, in

which her husband's character had been
misrepresented. She had been pained to

see hi cu described as a cruel man, for, as

she said, "No man ever had a kinder heart.

He is generous by nature. He has always
aimed to impress his family with a spirit of

benevolence. He has always taught his

children to be unselfish; to act always for

others before acting for themselves. His
sympathies for the poor and the oppressed
have always been too easily excited."

I then put the question which I had been
chiefly solicitous to ask, "It is the common
talk of the newspapers that Captain Brown
is insane; what do you say to that opin-

ion?"
"I never knew," she replied, "of his in-

sanity until I read it in the newspapers.

—

He is a clear-headed man. Ho has always
been, and now is, entirely in his right

mind. He is always cool and deliberate,

and never over-hasty ; but he has always

considered that his first perceptions of du-

ty, and his first impulse to action, were the

best and the safest to be followed. He has

almost always acted upon his first sugges-

tions. No, he is not insane! His reason

is clear. His last act was the result, as

all other acts have been, of his truest and
strongest conscientious convictions."

In addition to what we have extracted

from the Independent, it is stated that he

is a farmer, the fifth in descent from Peter

Brown, who came to Plymouth in the May-
flower in 1G20. They have all been farm-

ers. His grandfather of Simsbury, Ct.,

was a captain in the Revolution. His fath-
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er removed to Ohio and was largely inter-

ested in rais'iDg stock, and was a contractor

to supply the army with beef in the war of

1812, and John Brown, then a boy, was

with his father, and witnessed the surren-

der of General Hull. He always cherished

great respect for his father as a man of

strong character.

Those who have seen John Brown and

heard him speak, have been impressed with

his artlessness and boldness. It was re-

marked by one, that, "He joins that per-

fect Puritan faith which characterized his

fifth ancestor, with his grandfather's ardor

in the. Revolution. His creed consists of

two articles, the Declaration of Indepen-

dence and the Golden Rule." "Better,"

said he in a recent conversation in Boston,

"that a whole generation of men, women
and children should pass away by a violent

death, than one jot or tittle of these should

fail in this country."

An acquaintance of ours, who knew
John Brown as a farmer long before the

Kansas difficulties occurred, bears the

strongest corroborative testimony in re-

gard to his honesty, unflinching integrity

and firm adherence to his convictions of

right. He was slow of speech, and what-

ever he said or wrote, was deemed by him,

like the laws of the Medcs and Persians,

uualterable. Thus is revealed the key to

his character as described above by Mrs-

Brown.
His speeches in the Court have interested

the nation and will interest the whole civ-

ilized world. Take these words : "If I had

interfered in behalf of the rich, the pow-
erful, the intelligent, the great, or any of

their friends, parents, wives, children, it

would have been right. No man in this

Court would have thought it a crime. But
I believe to interfere as I have done for the

despised poor, I have done no wrong, but

right." No wonder that the Governor of

Virginia was led to say of him, "He is a

man of the most integrity, truthfulness

and courage, he had ever met."

Whatever may be said or thought of his

career in life, and especially that part of it

connected with Kansas and Harper's Fer-

ry, his, has become a historic character,

—

one that future historians will not let die,

or suffer to be forgotten.

We have thus endeavored to give an out-

line portrait or sketch of the character of

John Brown, who is now under the con-

demnation of death,—and, who, alas! will

have suffered the extreme penalty of the

law before our next publication day will

have come round.



TEE JOHN BEOWNHES II COU1CIL

®reat Confusion and Frequent

Interruptions.

WemdeM PlailMps and Dr. Clieever

on itine Stand.

SndepeEdent Orgasiisstioas m t3se

geriotis Prospects of a Bloody Termi-

nation.

UNWONTED ACTIVITY OF THE POLICE,

VARIOUS OFEEIEDEKS EJECTED.

PSALM SINGING, LAMENTATIONS, DIRGES,

&o., Ac, *».

The Cooper Institute was crowded last evening by the

friends of the late John Brown, of North Elba, New

Tork, who so recently carried the horrors of fire and

cword into the State of Virginia. The occasion was one

that clearly showed that whatever may he the depth of

genuine patriotic feeling pervading the intelligent classes

of the North, there is yet a clique of misguided and cre-

dulous people' who cling with strong infatuation to the

bloody and revolutionary principles enunciated and put

feto practice by the republican abolition hero of Harper's

Ferry. The audience last evening at the Cooper Institute

consisted of respectable looking persons, not a small pro-

portion of whom were ladies. As the number of visiters

continued to increase, the female element assumed larger

proportions. On some of the side seats wo noticed seve-

ral colored men and women, who paid the greatest atten-

tion to the exercises of the evening.

About Beven o'clock the audience was considerably en-

forced by a large arrival of persons whom it did not take

long to see were inimical to the proceedings. These were

apparently very respectable citizens, who for Borne time

preserved silence and order, but as the speeches of the

crators progressed , they could no longer restrain their

feelings, and joined lustily in hissing and groining.

Mr. Toiddeus Hyatt, the gentleman who originated the

Bale of John Brown's photographs for the benefit of the

family of the deceased, called the meeting to order by

jominating Dr. Fairbanks as chairman, who, however,

declined to act.

The band then very plaintively played the sweet music

of ''The Sicilian Mariners' Hymn," after which

Rev. Mr. French, editor of the " Beauty of Holiness,"

addressed the Throne of Grace, invoking the Divine bless-

ing on the meeting. He prayed for the Members of Con-

gress, that God's presence might be manifested so that

order might be brought out of confusion, and that they

. might discharge their duties with a single eye to tbo glory

and welfare of the whole nation. He continued thus:

—

Sod, bless, we beseech thee, the afflicted family of

thy servant, cir brother John Browo, who has been

taken away from them, and now left them in affliction.

0, we thank thee for the warm place thou hast given

Ihem in the affections of so many. O, God, we believe

Jhou dost sympathize with them. May they be under

tby especial care. Watch over them. Be thou the

iridow'B Gnd and the father of the faiherlesa. And this

valuable, this costly contribution which the widowed
wife has made—that of widowhood—to the cause

of hnmaoity. O, bless her abundantly for it; and
grant, Almighty God, that in after years they

may have reason to thank thee for the precious

fruils that lollow this sacrifice. And do thou have
mercy on the men who on the morrow are to be oxe-

cuted. give them repcnlauce lor every sin. Give

them pardon for their transgressions, and when they de-

part, may they not die as felons in the eyes of God if

they do in the eye3 of their follow men; but may they die

forgiven of God, accepted of God; and, 0, let their execu-

tion preach a Bermou to bystanders and to this natiou.

May all tbeBe ibmgs be overruled for the hreuking of the

bouda of the oppressed, and deliver our nation from iis

Dina and its iniquities, and w»pray thee to raise up a groat

host of mio who shall have pore consciences, noble souls,

tearing God, and working righteousness, and endeavoring

to save this nation from us sins.

The baud then played "Pleyel's German Hymn," alter

which Mr. Hoyt introduced tbo Rev. Dr. Cheever, or the

Church of tho Puritans, who was roccivod with applause.

Dr. Cheever Fpoke as follows:

—

BFESCH OP REV. DR. OEEEVER.
Two hundred years ago, after the completed action or

Oliver Cromwell and the regicides, John Hilton took his
pen, and in bis work on the Tenure of Kings and Magis-
trates, proved thai it is b.wfol and right to call to account
a tyrant or a wicked king, and to put hini to death. On the
same principles, but with still greater power of demon-
stration, would John Milton have approved John Brown'B
Wort to deliver an enslaved race in these United States

j

from the cruelty of a tyrannical and wicked government—
(Applause and hisses for some tim")—and the mm's dis-
interested benevolence and desperate attempt would
be a fit and worthy subject, even for the genius of
the poet of the " Paradise Lost." " But there Is

another sort," says Milton, "who coming in the course of
these affairs to have their share in the great actions aoove
the form of law and cuEtom, or at least to give their voice

j and approDation, hegin t.i swerve and almost shiver at
the majesty and grandeur of Bnme noble deed, as if they
were newly entering into a great sin; disputing precedents.,
forms and circumstances, when the Commonwealth nigh
perishes for want of deeds, in substance, done with just
and faithful expedition. To these 1 wish better instruc-
tion, and virtue equal to their calling—tho form.T
or whlcb, that is to say, instruction, I shall en-
deavor to bestow on them." Would to God that
Milton were living at this hour, to Bpeak to John Brown's
countrymen wiih "that voice whose sound was like the
sea," the lessons of John Brown's piety and heroism.
Borne men are afraid even to praise him; yet is he power-
ful even in that fear. (A voice—"Amen," hisseB and
applauBe ) And of bim may be Baid what Wordsworth
wrote of a hero of like spirit, Toussaint L'Ouverture

Thoahmt left behind
Powers that will work for tbee Mr, earlh and skies;
There's nola breathing of the common wind

That will forget tbee; thou bast greit allies;
Thy friends »re exaltations, agonies.

And Jove, and man's unconquerable mind.

Under the constitution of the United States, and by the
word of God, John Brown had a perfect right to
proclaim liberty to the enslave 1 and to labor for
their deliverance. (Loud applause and hisses.) If
the constitution had forbidden him to do this
while the word of God commanded him, then he
would have been bound to obey the word of God any-
thing in the constitution to the contrary notwithstanding.
(Renewed applause and hisses ) But there is nothing in
the constitution requiring John Brown or any other man
to defend slavery, or not to oppose it. (Applause and
hisEes.)

[The police here put out a man who was disturbing the
meeting.]

Mr. Cheever continued :—If God'a word required him to I

oppose it, he could commit no treason against the consti-
tution or against his country by obeying God. It was
John Brown's natural right to protest against slavery, and :

m every just and righteous way to put that protest into
action— (disturbance)—and any State establishing slave-
ry by law—though Gotl has forbileu it, and
forbiding such a protest by law— though God
baa required it— (disturbance)—instantly taalr.es such a
protest not only a right, but a duty, aud doubly both.
Here a man in the audience rose and said, "If you are

*ent here to talk about John Brown, talk about him; don't
fou talk about anything else, God damn you."

Cries of "Put him out" and great confusion.
Mr. Pilsbury, Superintendent of the Police, here made

lis appearance on the platform.
A Voice—Mr. Pilsbury, are we to be protected in our

meeting or not? (ADplause, amidst which the band played
"Hall Columbia" and "Thu Star Spangled Banner.")

Mr. Hyatt—1 would ask the friends who are here, if
they please, not to -express any approbation. Thus they
will give no occasion to the other Bide to express disappro-
bation. The persons who were put out w.*re disturbers
Dot because we were uot willing there should be ao ex-
pression on bofh sides; but as time is. limited it is best for
us now to express neither approbation nor disappro-
bation.
Ad excited man here attempted io speak. Cries of "Pu 5

him out," and disturbance.
Mr. Hyatt—We will commit the order of this meetta"

mlo tho hau.iG of Mr Pilsbury.
Mr. Pilsbury—Will the audience keep their seats 1 If

they will we will he able to see who the disturbers of this
meeting are. I caunot tell unless they do. I trust the
speaker will be allowed to go on. We all have our rights
here. He has a right to speak. I trust you will hoar;
that you came ht-re to h»ar what he has to say, and
others Wo want quiet hrn-e. 1 .visa the aniience, tliose
who are disposed to hoar the speaker, will keep their
seats. (To the speaker) I think you can go on.

Dr. Cheever continued—Johu Browu was at liberty not
only to "remr-mber thorn thit are in bonds as bound wi'.h
them," but also to protest against '.ho uurightcous law.
The State, commanding the wicnedoesi aoa forbidding
the protest a«aiuEi it, made such a protest so much the
more John Brown's ciu/.y towards God

; lor the moment,
anything criminal in itself is cummanded by Uw, that
moment two distinct obligaeious come upon every man.
First, not to oo the thin^ cnminauried; second, ia God's
Dame and by Rod's authority to denounrse ihe )a>v com
mandingit ti it oe admitted that all men iwe supreme al
Jepnnce to Got', then Joho. Browo, iu going ugaiastsUvery
coild nut. po^ihly commit treason, but vas m«relv actio

>'

out Rhat rpoimoii m^.o theorize— namely, putting iu pru>
tic« a rlglUMfUSOees which tioiii ulna aud nypocrites re-
strict toubfiract spo'julation, nrav«ty niformin? you that
abstract right becomes practical wrong, if there is any

'

'aw against it, and that while such law exists God's law is
a more abstraction, and man's law the practical right—the
only present obligation. John Brown was hanged for enter- '

mg his protest., in action, againstsuch atheism. JohnBrown
is the very man described in two impressive passages of
Goo s Word

,
assisted by his prophets, Jeremiab and Ezo-

klel, in view of the very oppressiou against which Johu
Brown, by Datural right and by God's commission, Bet
himself—"Run yo to and fro through the land aud see
now and know, and seek in tho broad places thereof ir
there be any lhat executeth judgment, that seeketh the
truth, and I will pardon it." Then tho correspond-
ing passage m Ezckjol—"The people of tho land

have used oppression and exercised robbery, and
have vexed the poor and needy; yea, they have
oppressed the stronger wrongfully; and I sought
for a man among them that Bhould mako up ',he

beoge, and stand in the gap before me, for the laud, that

I Should not destroy it; but I found none." Johu Brown
is God's gaproan. (Hisses.) God found him, aud meo
killed him. God prepared and commissioned him to pro-

test against the nation's crime, and against tho govern-
ment that legalizes it; and, as of old, they caught God'a
messengers aud slew them, and cast them out. So now
they have slain this man of God, because of his message
from God, and bis faithfulness with it.

[Again the rneeling wc-.s interrupted by hisses and con-
fusion. A man near the platform shakes his cane at the
speaker, and i6 immediately seized by the police and put
out. Another iu the audience is hustled out for attempt-
ing to interrupt the meeting.]

Dr. Cheever again reBumed—Their language is, "Run
ye to and fro, and see if ye can find a man, if there
be any, that executeth judgment, that seeketh the
truth, and we will hang him. Ho must bo hanged
by us in self defence, or there iB an end of our govern-
ment; for our government is treason against God, and if

he is faithful to God he is a traitor to our government and
cannot be suffered to live." This is the logic of all who
contend that Virginia was right in putting John Brown to

dtath lor the violation of unrighteous law. Ah law in de-
fence of slavery is unrighteous and forbidden of
God, and tho act of putting a man to death for
the violation of such law is judicial and govern-
mental murder. It is that shedding of innocent
blood which distinguished the career of Ahab and
Jezebel, under pretended authority of the statutes of
Omri. It is that crime, the commission of which fills up
tho cup of a nation's iniquities, and, if the people accept
and justify it, shows them to have passed the limits of
God's forbearance. Besides, the Word of God, whose
commands to deliver Ihe spoiled out of the hand of the
oppressor, to break every yoke, and proclaim liberty
every man to his brother and every man to his neighbor,
John Brown acted upon to the letter. There is another
method by which the quality of his action may bo
weighed, which is this: suppose that all men acted in this

matter just as John Brown acted; what wouli be
the consequence ? This is not a bad criterion of
conduct, and the answer would completely justify his
course; for if all men acted precisoly to tho letter,

as John Brown has doue, in regard to this wickedness,
and it were known that they would, slavery could not
exist; it would be peacefully abolished; the wicked laws
maintaining it could not be executed, but would have to

be repealed; tho rights of the black man would be re-
garded as sacredly as or the whites; there would be no
more kidnapping or slavehunting; benevolence and kind-
ness would be the law; violence would no more be heard
in our land, nor waBting nor destruction in our borders.
The course which would be just and blessed, if all men pur-
sued it, could not. be changed into injustice and crime, be-
cause only one man followed it, and that man JohnBrown.
I stand here to-night to vindicate the majesty and supre-
macy of God's law over man's; to say that man's law, if

against God's, has no authority, but on the contrary, you
and I, and the whole country, are forbidden to obey it.

Such obedience would be treason both against God and
the constitution, which not only does not profess to lay
upon us any obligation contrary to natural and divine law
and right, but recognizes such natural and divine right as
the supreme law. (Hisses.) Freedom, equity, and the most
perfect justice are declared to be tho objectB of our consti-

tution, and any law that contradicts and renders impossible
its object and spirit is null and void, both in itself and be-
cause it is unconstitutional. (" Amen" and hisses.) John
Brown was indicted for treason and murder, neither of
whloh crimes woe proved againBt him, and of neither of
which was he guilty. He did not intend either, directly or
indirectly, but simply intended to give liberty to as many
of tho enslaved as possible, and without insurrection or
the shedding of blood. The insurrection was on the part
of the slaveholders and tho slaveholding government in
defence of tho unrighteous claim of property In man

—

against John Brown as the representative of God's
government. John Brown was no more guilty of
treason or of crime in endeavoring to release and deliver
the slaves (hisses) unrighteously held in bondage as pro-
perty than the patriarch Abraham was guilty when he
armed his trained servants and went against Chedorla-
omer, and the king's confederate with him, who, in open
war, had taken captive the inhabitants of Sodom and Go-
morrah, and Lot along with them. "He divided himself
against them, he and his servants by uight, and smote
them," and delivered the captiveB. How many he killed

in this raid we are not informed; but he is neither accused
of trensoD for Invading the State and govornment of Che-
dorlaomer, nor of murder, for pultiog to tho sword
ihoso who resisted his attompt to dolicer the captives.

On the contrary, their resistance against his attempts was
hedd responsible for all the violence and for every
pealh. Nevertheless, if tho federal government of

which Chcdorlnomer was President had conquered
Abraham and caught him, they woula have hanged him
as a traitor and n murderer. On the other hand, it is

obvious that if John BrowD had had Abraham's 318 traiu-

ed men instead of 17, the tables would have been turued,
ucd tbo hanging deferred indefinitely. But it is a
much greater crime in Virginia to haDg John Brown than
it could have been in Chedorlaomer if he had hanged
Abraham; for the government and slaveholders of Vir-

ginia, in maintaining that it is n Christian right to mike
merchandise of men and forbidding all opposition to such
properly as treason, are a corporation of pirates In com-
parison with the government of Coedorlaomer, poor
heathen thai he was. (Clapping of hands an 1 hissing.)

John Brown could not commit treasou against Virginia la

endcavoriDg to release tho captives, for he owed thatStMO
no more allegiance than Melchisidec Ho could not com-
mit treason against tho federal government iu mat eu-
rieavor, for there is no article or principle ol

the constitution which makes it the duty of i

anv of the citizens of the United States



to respect slavery, or prescribes its defence as au eieui-;tiu

or loyalty, or requires any obcdieuco to its cruelties. On
the contrary, the principles and letter ot the constitu-

tion, rightly interpreted, forbid it, and one of the most
eminent of American jurists, the Hon. John C. Spencer,
bas averred "tbat tbe adoption of the Declaration of In-

dependence rendered slavery unconstitutional, aud that

the Brst act of our nation, being a solemn recognition of

the liberty and equality of all men, ana an affirmation

that the rights of liberty and happiness are inalienable,

wus the corner stone of our confederacy, and is above
all constitutions aud all laws." John Brown, there-

fore, was perfectly loyal to the constitution and
to the federal government in acting out the prin-

ciples of liberty for which the constitution was
framed, and by which it must be interpreted.

This being Bellied, we have shown that John Brown could
not commit treaso: against God, for Rod's law forbids
slavery; and in Batting liimself against Blavery, John
Brown was obeying God. (HisseB.) We have also Bbown
tbat if human laws established Blavery, and command
men to support it, then again God's laws command men to

disobey, and reject those wicked statutes. The laws sup-
porting crime create and commit a. second crime in such
unrighteous legislation, and make it the doty of all good
men to set themselves against such laws. There is a
much more imperative obligation laid upon men
to oppose it when it is commanded by law
than when it is not so commended; plainly, because such
commands, if not resisted, will inevitably whelm multi-

tudes in the perdition of such crimes. But there are also

explicit passages Tn God's word which commanded John
Brown to interfere in behalf of the oppressed and en-

slaved, and he declared tbat he intended doing this peace-
ably ; that is, without insurrection, without injury of any
human beiug, all the rights of men being respected. You
all know the Eeal of Virginia against tyrants John
Brown acted under its instructions—obeyed them to the
letter. John Brown has simply stamped the meaning of

that seal with an individual action. You all know the

Hay Flower compact, the foundation and security in God
of your liberties; John Brown has simply fulfilled the

tejmB, and acted out the spirit of tbat covenant. You all

know the preamble of your constitution: John Brown has
merely carried out that preamble, bringing back the
constitution to its first principles. You all know the great
commandment whereon haog all the law and the pro-
pheis. John Brown has simply obeyed tbat commandment:
"Thou shall Jove thy neighbor as thyself," taking our
bk-sseo Lord's own interpretation lor his guide, fn tho his-

tory of the good Samaritan. You all know the
exclamation of one of Virginia's eloquent Bons
and patriots in her belter days—"Give me li-

berty or give me death." John Brown has ex-

panded and transfigured that watchword beyond any
other patriot's !m«.graotion of sublime disinterestedness,

by acting it out in behalf of our enslaved, dehumanized
and hated race, "Give them liberty or give me death."
(Applause and hisses.) Which was the grandest, Patrick
Henry's eicla nation or John Brown's action? But now
the creed of the patriots and wise men of Vhgiuia reads

—

"Give us slavery or g,ve us deati; concede to us the pri-

vilege of holding and breediug slaves as property, and
conless that it is not only no crime, but that you will hold
it sacred from invasion, on pain of death as for high
treason, or we will march straight out of the Union."
The shibboleth of Ephraim now at the ford of this

Jordan is
—"Slavery or deatn." You know the nun.

tbat, wbile your revolutionary fathers were fighting,

starving, dying for their country, went through the
American camp howling " Beef, beef, beef."

[A disturbance again took place, but was soon quelled

by the police.]

Dr. Cbeever continued—You Eee now a resurrection o

that kind of patriotism in the merchants and " men o

property and stauding," tbat, to drown if possible the

lhunders, of God'B providence and word, in John Brown's
death and letters, are shouting for cotton and iheSoutoera
trade. It is the patriotism of those who made Bilver

shrines for Diana. His a trades union with Blavery that

thc.^e plated patiiots are advocating, and not a union for

tbo sake of liberty: and, God helping us, we mean to

ruaiitain liberty our] union ono and inseparable; and we
neither mean to march out of it ourselves, nor suffer them
to march out ot it. John Browu's memory will indue
time take a noble revenge for all the in-

sults, outrages and falsehoods of bis persecutors.

John Brown's characteristics of Christian patri-

otism wero the legitimate fruit of the study
of the word of God with prayer, and we see in

bim what kind of a mao the word of God and the gTace
nf God do make, when God requires such a man for his

purpose. He was laboring lor others, not for himself,

:md IhuB h" became a mart; r. There have been martyrs
of liberty, mirtyis of ecienca, martyrs lor the truth—but
3. martyr of tbo wort! of God for the deliverancj of an
outcast race liom bondage, is a new marvel of heroic vir-

'.ur.

[•{rain there was on interruption. "He did not become
a martyr at all/' said some one in the crowu in one part

of the hall; and in another partanold Tammany rough
" Paddy Burns," offered some resistance ta the police,

which created a dtetnbance there, but he was removed
and order was again restored.]

Dr. CmnsvuR then continued— America bos treated the
very Drst mstance of such heroism with tbo gallows.
America 1 And it is litlle more thau seventy-five years
since Warren, Washington, Lafayette were canonized
and rewarded for treason against Great Britain

—

violent, armed, intended treason—incomparably worse
then John Brown'3, less justifiable, not so di-

rectly commanded of God, and they who ap-
plaud Washington for taking up the sword, now quote
against John Brown our blessed Lord's proverb, "They
that take tho sword sball perish with the sword." We
justify no resistance that God forbids or condemns, and
never sball. But if wo do not acknowledge the grace of
God in this man, we should show a maliguity like that of
the persecuting Jews, who stopped their cars from listen-

ing to the truth, and ran upon Stephen, gnashing on him
with their teeth. Had the churches and the ministry in
this country only thirty years ago begun uud continued
an earnest, united, peaceful protest, with the word of God
ngamst the wickedness of slavery, John Brovn's protest
in action would at this day have been superfluous; 6ucli

au interference would not have been needed. A right

and faithful proclamation of that word of God which
made John Brown a Christian abolitionist would have
broken up (his whole system of wickedness iu less time
than it pleased God to take for the moulding and disci-

pline of his character and life, as the first great martyr
before the Moloch of the sin. Wo thank God for the

grace of God vouchsafed In 'aim. He is the legitimate

fruit of that piety with which the study of the word of

God by prayer baptizes, informs, energizes the soul. Ho
is the masterpiece of that school of the old masters
among whom ho bad his education and brought up his

family Bunyan, Baxter, John Fox, Doddridge, the Saint's

Best, the Book of Martyrs, and the Pilgrim's Progress.

We thank God for tho unaffected deep humility towards
God, mingled with such firmness towards men, conspicu-

ous in his nature. We thank God lor all the precious evi-

I
dences of his Christian experience and character. We
tbnnk God for the triumphant testimony ha has been
enabled to leave in gratitude for the infinite grace of God,
to the honor of His word, to the efficacy of prayer, to tho

reality of faith, in the confidence of hie own soul in God,
in Jesus Christ, unshaken in the most trying hour and
circumstances of exietence. One such man, one Buch
great heart, one such noble Christian, outweighs tho base-

ness of a milb'on hypocrites- and hiB single testimony
against Blavery shines like the sun, in spite of all the
darkness and lying of all the pro slavery churches in

Christendom. (Hisses and applause.) In an age of shams
here is one reality; in an age of speculative theological

and editorial skeletons hung round with broadcloth,

here is one living soul; in an age of paste, here
is one rude gem; in an age of doughfaces, here is one of

God's flints— (hisses and applauBo)—here, in a time of
bollowness and cant, is a man of faith—a man to whom
the idea of disinterested benevolence was a living expres-
sion—a man to whom the negro was a brother and a
man—(hisses and applause)—a man who to the death re-

jected religious communion with slaveholding ministers
as defiling to his soul; but, on the way to the scaffold,
stooped down and kissed a bttle negro child whom God
had put in his path, that through that little one his lost

dying act might be the giving of a cup of cold water to

that enslaved race for whom ho died.

A Woman's Voice—"God bless him!" (HiBses and
applause.)

Dr. Cheevee—Here is grandeur; here is God's own
work and grace; here, in an age of sounding brass
and tinkling cymbols, is one great soul, like a
living organ, through whose trumpet notes God has blown
an anthem that shakes the land like an earthquake.
Can Senator Mason put down John Brown's ghost by a
bill of inquiry? Can Senator Trumbull put down John
Brown's ghost by standing up to be catechized? Will it

put down John Brown's ghost to declare that slavery is

no crime? You might as 6urely imagiiie that you had im-
priBoned his immortal spirit in the grave by putting an
additional screw in his coffin. Presently you will hear of
Borne new miracle of disinterested love to them that are
in bonds as bound with them ; and a new battering
ram of God's divine word and providence will

be driven againBt this wickednsss, and Herod
again will start from his uneasy slumbers

:

"John I bave beheaded, but who is this?"

[Another disturbance here, which lasted for some
time.]

Dr. Cheever continued:—John, the beheadod, is but the
forerunner of Christ tbo conqueror; and if need be in thi3

conflict, he will raise up soldiers for hie truth out of the
stones in the streets. But whoever comes, on whomsoever
the mantle falls, he cannot go beyond John Brown in his

failhl'ulncES, living or dying; no man caa ntrike a more
terrible blow at the heart of the slave power, nor bear a
more emphatic lawful record in life, in death , as to the
incompatibility of slavery and Christianity. Rather than
seem to admit to the world that a man defending this

wickedness could be a Christian minister, he would pass
to the scaffold and the grave alone, rejecting the offer of
the gospel from such a man. But God was with
him, and John Brown felt that nuy man who by
defending Blavery maintains the moral assassination of

the living as consistent with the Gospel, is unwortnyand
unfit to convey its spiritual revelatious even to the dying.

We rejoice in the sublime and sacred scorn with which
he refused the spiritual services of any apologist for such
a crime. That dying proteEtatioD vjas a blow against
Blnveiy more Effective than could Lato been struck by
the living victor in a battle. Thanks be to God for the
CrmneES and conEistency of John Brown's testimony
even to the close; for the awfully Bolemn witnessing, on
the vergo of eternity, against the wickedness of slavery,

as so wicked that the man who defended it would
not be suffered to worship the Bame God with a
Christian about to die for bis opposition to it. Let that

work, and work it will, in the hearts and consciences of

millions. Let that work, as by tue grace of God it can be
made to work, till our churches everywhere sljali be con-
strained to excommunicate this wickedness as incompati-

ble with faith in Christ and the hope of heaven, and sla-

very will speedily 'be abolished. And now, let men re-

membHr that because John Browu iB hanged the stock is

not exhausted. There are plenty more of such creations

through the power of God's Word, God's discipline, God's
spirit, when God's time has come—plenty more of such
ECOurgeB. They that will keep slaves must be content to

do it as m;n settle on tho slopes of Etna and Vesuvius,
wilh all the offsets God has appointed against the security

of such property. Twenty thousand signatures for a

Union-saving mealing cannot prevent the eruption of the
volcano under them—it cannot prevent the re
suirection of John Brown. They cannot silence God's
Word; they cannot prevent the fire of God's
Word, when it gets into tbo bones of such a man as John
Brown, from breaking forth as in a conflagration. They
cannot prevent God, whenever and in whatever way it

pleases bim, from raising up men to execute his plagues
against their wickedDeES; and when God commissions
Euch n man as John Brown, he will protect his memory
and justify his cause. Amidst the Babel ot'tongues at
Washington one manly voice has been uttered, declaring
the greatand only question in this conflict—"Is slavery
right or wrong?' ' Let Mr. Curry remember—lot the whole
South remember—that there are millions at the North
who receive God's word on this subject just
as John Brown received it, and with convic-

tionB of the wickedness of slavery as deep as his.

Those who disregard and violate, and by force would
6oDocate, these convictions and the truth of God

—

ihocc

who North and South, deny the supremacy of God'B la?7

in this matter, are standing on the only real volcanoes.

TbeBe convictions con never be given up; neverl and

God's word cannot be concealed or silenced. The conflict

is not between North and South, but between the Sooth

and God; and wo to him tbat Elriveth with hiB Ma-

ker. He that rt-provetn God, let him an3wer it.

The union of these States is a Union under God for liber-

ty not slavery; and eo, God helping us, we will abide by

it.' God appointed it for liberty. God commands us to

maintain it for liberty. We have been called unto liber-

ty, but not liberty for a cloak of maliciousness, not

liberty to enforce slavery, but by love to serve one ano-

ther as the BervantB of God; for all the law is fulfilled

in one word—"Thou 6hall love thy neighbor as thyself.

"

But if ye bite and devour one another, take heed that

ye be not conBumed one of another. Stand fast, there-

fore, in the hbe7ty wherewith Christ hath made us free.

And, if you ask, Who is my neighbor? God hath made
of one blood all them that dwell upon tbe face of the

earth, and those whom he hath made with a skin not

colored like your own are not tbe less your neighbors,

but more, in that they need the more your love. ThiB is

John Brown's justification. Remember them that are

in bondB, as bound with them. They are ChxiEt's breth-

ren. And He hath said, "Inasmuch as ye have dono it

unto one of tbe least of them, ye have done it unto me;"
and, "the giver of a cup of cold water only shall not

loBe his reward." Again, I say, tbat we desire to

try John Brown's action thoroughly by the Word
of God. We diearow all manner of resistance

against evil not approved in God's Word. Eut

wo take John Brown's own solemn declaration, tbat he

never did intend insurrection, or treasou, or bloodshed,

but Bim ply what he thought he could accomplish the de

liverance of a number of the enslaved without injury to

any man. L', said he, I had interfered In behalf of th9

rich, tbe powerful, or for your friends, your neighbors,

your children, under such oppression, you would all have
applauded the action. I see you kiss a book, which I

Eupposetobe tbe Bible, and it teaches me to love my
neighbor as myself. And I am yet too young to under-

stand tbat God Is any respecter of persons. If John
Brown had interfered in behalf of a cmnpaDy of whites,

carried away into slavery, to be condemned witb" their

children to the misery or perpetual chatelism, not an in-

dividual would have reprobated that interference. But
God'B justice is not chimerical,Tjeither is righteousness a

quality only skin deep Let thiB whole action be exa-

mined witb the Beverest scruliey by Goa's own Word, in

view of tho nature of slavery as a crime, and a system of

accumulating crime, forbidden by him; and whatever be

tbat judgment, it is ours, because it is God's. Whatever
there may have been in John Brown's course contrary to

God's law, God forbid that any ot us should be found ap-

proving it. But whatever conflictiug opinions there may
be as to John Brown's asserted madness, or the method
of it, there can be no question as to the Bacredneas of our

duty to the widow and the fatherless. And as miuy as

believe that John Brown was mistaken or wrong in his

action, upon them lies the greater reEpoDsibdiiy to smite

with the sword of tbo Spirit, wbicb is the Word of God,

tbe Bum of all villauies. In this duty towards God we go

for Union. and shall hold fast to the Union, because it

giveB us power, and we mean to know no South no ^orth,

no Fast, no West, but all one in tbe right inalienable to

lile, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. Wherever
there is an advocale of slavery, North, Soutb, East or

West, ibere is the enomy of freedom and of God, and
against such an one, against principalities, against powers,

against the rulers of the datkoess of this world, we mean
to put on the whole armor of God, and standfast and
strike with God's own weapons.
The latter portion ot this speech was delivered amid

great Disturbance and disorder; hisses and anolause,

grent.s and speeches in different ruts of the ball, being

all tbo time in progress. It was difficult for any but those

nearest the Halform to follow the speaker at all times,

an i it took over an how for the delivery of the entire

speech.

SCENES AT TEE LOWER END OF THE HALL.

The confusion hore was indescribable, not less

three hundred Individuals, most of them

who were under the direction of one

spirits, being assembled ttiere.

Charles H. Haswell, ox-President of the Board of Coun-

cilmen, mounted one of the seats and proposed "three

cheers for tho constitution of the United States," which

were given with great enthusiasm. At the conclusion of

this demonstration another respectable looking man as.

cended a seat, evidently laboring under great excitement

at tho treasonable sentiments advanced by Cheover at the

other end of the room, and Eaid, "I am not going to have

my country run down in this scandalous manner. I am a

workiDgman,Ihavo shovelled coal all day, and I will

not hear my country spoken of in this way. I did not

come here to preach treason." This sentiment was re-

ceived with tremendous applause.

Still another man exclaimed, "Americans! I never

beard anything like this in my life."

Superintendent Pilsbury advanced from the frou

of the platform to the scene of disturbance,

and stated tbat order must be maintained. "We
don't waut to listen to treason" was the uni-

versal cry of the multitndo in the back part of

the edifice, whereupon three cheers were proposed

and given for "the Union and the constitution " Pilsbu-

ry's voice was beard distinctly begging tbe crowd to be

quiet—"Will you be quiet?" "Will you be quiet?" vocife-

rated Pilsbury; hut tbe indignation of the lovers of their

country was so great that they would not be pacified. A
strong desire was manitestr d by tbo occupauts of the

lower part of the hall to organize a "Union meeting," but

as Dr. Cheever was proceeding with his remarks the pur-

pose could not bo carried into effect. Besides, as some of

the moro cool lovers or their country wisely observed,

tho revolutionists had hired tho hall and had a right to

bold their meeting; but, added he, as soon as tbe meeting

than

young men,

or two leading



adjourns we can hold our own meeting. This speech bad

a tendency to allay tie excitement, but only for a few mo-

ments, for the excited multitude called for cheers for tho

Southern States, amid counter demonstrations on the part

of the sympathizers with John Brown, some of whom
said: "This interruption will make thousands of republi-

cans." "You ought to take that man out," observed a

meek looking old gentleman to a policeman. "Faut can

I to?" replied the minister of the law, who proved to be

of Teutonic descent; "there is the Superintendent (Pils-

bury), and he can do Dothing." "Three groans for aboli-

tionism" were proposed by a juvenile patriot, and the re-

sponse was heartily complied with. "Three cheers for

Governor Wise" was the next demand, which was met as

promptly. "Three cheers for General Washington" was

the laBt proposition, which was received with doafening

applause.
After remonstrating with the excited auditors occupy-

ing this portion of the hall, Superintendent Filsbury in-

ducod them to take their seats and listen to the speakers,

and save an occasional interruption, tho request was com-

plied with.

BPEEOH OF WENDELL PHILLIPS.
Wendell Phillips took tho floor at half past eight o'clock,

and continued standing ,while the greatest disorder pre-

vailed. The rowdies had now gathered near the platform

and kept up continual uproar. Three cheers were given

for Phillips, followed by groans and hurrahs. At the end

of about ten minutes order was partially restored by the

police, and Mr. Philbps proceeded as follows:—Mr. Chair-

man, ladies and gentlemen—It seems tome that the re-

sult of this evening, whether you or I are allowed in our

own hall to meet for our own avowed purpose in peace,

is one of those elements of education which John Browu's

enterprise begins to unfold to thirty States. We calculate

tho strength of tho blow from the amount of the re-

hound. Men say John Brown's enterprise was a failure.

He haB proved one thing up to tonight in the State of

Virginia—he has proved that she dares not exist except as

a despotism. No man can send a message over the tele-

graph wire iD her northern counties without a permit
j

from General Taliaferro. Nobody may pass from one '

town to another without a passport from her military

authorities. No man may enter the State under the shel-

ter of the United States constitution. Why? Because

seventeen men have struck on the apparently fall

vessel of Virginia 'pride, aDd emptiness resounded,

because seventeen men proved by their assault that a

slave State is but a despotism in masquerade. (Hisses.)

A Voice—"That's a he." (Cries of "Put him out," and

disturbance.)

Mr. Phillips—The question, ladies and gentlemen , to-

night is, whether you are the Bubjects of Virginia, or tho

citizens of the free State of New York. (Applause and

hisses and disturbance.) For one gentlemen, I care not

whether I speak or am silent to-night, under the noise of

those who choose, not with fair hisses, but with disorder-

ly syBlemBtic noise, to prevent tho objects of this meet-

ing. (Renewed disturbance.) For if the fact is that two

thousand citizens of your metropolis cannot hold a meet-

ing in quiet, it is better, that we should know it. (Here a

man was put out for disturbing the meeting.) La-lies and

gentlemen, what have we come to consider? Whatare
we here to fay to each othor? I hold in my hand a like-

ness of a girl of seventeen summers. It was Uken from

the bopom of Oliver Brown in that armory, after he was

shot, by the thoughtful kindness of a Virginia tradesman,

and saved for his mother. I saw hor in tho rude

cottrcge on the mountain eiilo of tbe Adironda;; region;

I taw a group of New York Northern girls—widows.

Where had their husbands gone, and for what? Iu that

plain rude collage you find the home of four heroic men;

in the next, the home of two more, making six of that

twenty who flung themselves against the Stale of Virginia

for an idea. What was it? According to the law or the

Suite they committed felony. What are we mot to sym-
pathise wilh them for? What have they done Ibat crowd

these walls with men whose hearts make ramparts for

those berfaved children, thoso almost homeless orphans?

What briDgs us here? There must be something about

that death that divides it from common deaths. What is

ii? Was ho a murderer? (A voice—"Yes." "Silence.")

I am glad to bear it. Let us try to answer. And flrst,

let us look at the mau. Pure, tender, brave, disinter-

ested, (A voice—"A Kansas horBO thief,") and resolute.

Every word he spoke has touched a homeless heart (A
voice—"Who murdered Doyle?" Another voice—"John
Brown.") Every act he bos done since Virginia

held her foot upon him only lifts not bim, but a

million of men, into a higher level of life. Mark

itl Virginia utters not one word against him—not
one. Her Governor says:—"Truthful, firm, brave,
disinterested— the bravest man I ever saw." (Applause
ana hisses.) Virginia has nothing to reproach him
wiLh but the siDglo act at Harper's Ferry. It

is Virginia's subjects in other Slates that are
obliged to run back four or fivo years to hunt
up a forgotten lie in Kansas, In order even to get the

meaDB of breathing the shadow of suspicion over hisspot-

Ices esculcheon. Mark you that he has stood the ordeal

of a frightened and indignant, yea a sorely tried common-
wealth, and she has not one fault to allege against him
except lho single incident that I am about to eximine

—

that be pointed his riHea against her citizens. But thatex-
cepied,beiB a model man, Virginia being the witness.

Outside of her territory, Blaves with souls who would be
deaj ]y bought at the price of a counterfeit sixpence, raked
up the forgotten he of Kansas in order to find something
against him, and ic is the only hold they have on the

fame of the old man. Let us look at it. I blink no
responsibility, standing as the mouthpiece of John
Brown. (A hiss.) I say that from the time he
set bis foot in Kansas to the time ho
made the gibbet sacred in all comibg ages—(a hiss)

—

(here is no act of his—not one—that will not bear the

closest scrutiny and the keenest analysis of any man who
stands on the basis of American principles. (Hisses.)

More than that, I affirm that the deeper you probe his

hie the brighter it shines. (A hiss.) I went to his house
onNoth Elba, where wheat freezes, where nothing can

be cultivated- but a few potatoes, where the mountains
look down on a home that is almost a shanty—a roofless

dwelling, but standing upon a soil that grows heroeB.

I said to one of bia children, "What brought your father

to such a place? what could he love here ? He could have

found mountains elsewhere; what attached him to these
barren acres ?" Said she, "When Gerrit Smith gave to
the colored men of New York a hundred thousand acres,
he thought they might need a friend to advise, to instruct,

to encourage, to aid them." He flung away life to come
up and freeze on the mountains, in order that he might
be by to bold them up with his strong right arm, an J a
heart that never failed; and whenever you probe that
life you find nothing but disinterestnoss. Now, what
made him fling himself against Virginia? Mark yon,
he was not alone. He was only the centre of a group.
Around him were his sous. The old farmer went down
with his household, and such was the magnetism of his

enthusiasm that he gathered the neighbors' households
into his arms, and they surrounded him as he went down
to Maryland in order to assail tho institution of Virgioia.

He was only the centre of a group. Those children in

their teens, those young men of twenty—when you read
their histories, their letters, their words, they Becm to

have grown up for myrtyrdom. Other men breed their

sons for business, one for agriculture, another fir oom-
merse, another for college, one for gain, another for am-
bition. This man bred his children for martyrs. He
made them—no, he didn't make them; when they
were born, they imbibed it in the blood he gave
them, that they were created to die for the
slave. On the altar of heroiRm we have seen great
names in our day, throw themselves for their owd
rights. We have 6een bearded men in the middle of life,

in the maturity of thought, having tried other channels,

come up to the deed of defending their own rights and
those of their neighbors; but here are girU of sixteen and
nineteen summers accepting as serenely their place in tho

martyrdom (or a race into whose eyes they have never
looked. There haB nothiDg been as holy, nor that ap-
proached it, since tbe Cross that stood on Calvary, for a.

race in whose blood the Divine sufferer had no share. (A
slight hiss, followed by silence.) I mean what I say.

Heroes of other days died for their own rights. John
Brown died for a race in whose blood he had no share.
Now, bad ho a right to die? Was ho a felon? Let us look
at it. What were his motives? Virginia being witness,
they were disinterested. There is no need of discussing
the point, when Virginia herself acknowledges that his

motiveB were pure. That iB a great theory. Now, that
acknowledgment of the Commonwealth of Vrgioia is a
marvel, for Virginia lips are gagged from the Natural
Bridge to Harper'6 Ferry at this hour. I will give
you an instance of it, and when I do it I will nse
it to illustrate another point. When in the midst of tbe
who in the mids^of the battle at Harper's Ferry^the
Mayor's body lay dead within the range of the rifles of
these Northern boys, his friends said, "Bring him off;

save it for his kindred home, and go." At last a boarder
at Ihe hotel said to Miss Foulke, "I will go if you will

stand between me and the rifles;" and he went. Ho
knew he could trust the gentle sacredness of woman in

the eyes of tbeBe brave Northern boys He sent, placed
tbe body on the carriage, aud sheltered by her presence,
carried it back in'safety. A day later thit very girl flung
herself on the breast of one of those very young men
whose rifles were spiked when she stood before them,
and the son of a Vircinia gentleman dared to avow it Id

the courts of his native State, enc-mraged by his father,

that that woman's form winch had sayed Virginia could

not save that Northern boy from tho merciless bullet or

a Virginia brnte. That is the difference between Northern
blood and Southern. (Hisses.) Well, if you don't think

there is a difference content yourselves. (Laughter.) Bu'
this is the use I wish to mabc of that anecdote. In tbe

streets of Harper's Ferry that very girl disavows her
act. She eays, "I did not do!) tit from humanity;
I did it to save soiling my sister's carpet." (Laughter.)

Do you believe her? Not a bit of it. She was a true

woman, with the hocrt of a woman, on that morning.
She flung herself, wilh an instinct that never asked i's

nauire, for mercy u.ud magnanimity, between Hauler's
rifle and Thompson's life; but to-day the despotism or

Virginia, that crushes everything, renders her incapable
of disavowing her own bravery, iu order that she may
stand well in the community among which she lives

Despotism agiin—John Brown revealed it. I was speak-

ing of his act, we have got through his motives. Virginia

says they were not pure- Well, then, who.t was his pur-

pose? It was to free slaves. Is that no honest act o.-

not? Is it honest for a slave to rise and talce his master
by the throat, and make bis way to liberty over
as many dead bodies as could lay froco Virginia to

Canada? Is it, or is it not? (Several voices, "No, no"
Well, I was born at the base of Bunker Hill, and I say it

is right. (Loud and long n.pplauso, with hisses.) Well,

let lis pass it. (Cries of "Treason," "Treason," "Trea-
son," and disturbance.) I believe, gentlemen and
ladies, that if a slave, with tho blood of his mas-
ter on his right hand stood at the dopr of one
of these very men, they would admit him and shut the

door behind him, against any hound that was following

bim from Virginia to New York. There ie something iu

the heart of a human being thit cannot say "No" to the

speechless eloquence of thai black, friendless face. Aud
if Ibero were one capable, of saying "With my mother
stricken down on one side, and my wife on the other, and
my daughter sold upon the auction block, because their

skins were not of tho color of the majority, I would not
lift my right hand to shield them or save myself," I

would admit at last that my principles might be aoubtful,

for 1 had lound a man at last who was made for a slave.

But I do not believe in the existence of such anomaly.
I do not believetbat a man exists who can say that, i

whatevsr ho may say to fans. Now we come to his

purpose. Well, it is a little different. It was not the

slave that rose. Brown went to help him rise. Is that

right? Answer Byron, from the marshy bed of Misso- !

longhi. If it is not right why did you go to help the '

Greeks? Answer Koscisuao from tho* monument on tho

banks of the Hudson. If it Is not right, why aid you come
to help ub? Answer Lafayette.

A Voice—"We were white men." (Laughter). I

Mr. Phillips—Ayo, aye, white men; that is the exact
j

point. White menl and-, as John Brown said, with match- |

less eloquent, in that immortal speech to the Court, " If I i

had done what I have for the white men, or the rich, no
man would have blamed me." I thought as I stood on
thuse Vermont hills, over which we carried his body to

its last resting place, and saw in some bouses that^opened

their doors to us, the blue eyed babies of the Vermont
farmers lying in their snug cradles—I thought, how often
the hand of the Carolinian was laid on the br jw of the
black baby in its mother's lap, taking it and saying, "This
is mine," and selling it at the auction block; and the
church says, "Amen," and the State says, "All right."
But let us Bee. A man goes to Vermont and puts his hand
on the sunay ringlets and blue eyes ofa Green Mountain
babe, and the mountains will overwhelm Carolina, aud
Eplto of party and puipit both will have back that blue
eyed baby to the liberty of the Vermont Hills. (Loud
f pplause and hi6ses). So, he was black—that is the
difference. But Lafayette said, "Had I known that it was
to be a republic holding slaves, I never would have drawn
my sword in tbe Revolution of 1776." (Applause.) But I
was coming to John Brown's act. An act is made up of
the motiveB, the final purpose and the means. Well, hi3
motives were pure, .his final purpose was to help the
slave. I hide him behind Lafayette, and if the hisBes of
New York can reach him there, God save New York.
(Applause and hisses.) Now for his meanB. Men
Bay the great folly was that he went there with
seventeen men: that if he had gone there with
a million, and trodden Virginia under foot, it would
have been all right. (Hisses and cries of "No, no.")
Well, let us Bee. ('Laugher.) The question
is, if John Brown had gone there with an array that called
itself war, and assailed the Stato, or what called itself a
State, and given liberty to its victims, then, by the shades
of Clay and Daniel Webster, who told us that every pulse
of our hearts ought to beat for Greece and the South
American republics, he would have been right. Over his
passage to Richmond, Webster and Clay would have been

j

seen from their seats in (if they ever got there) approval.
(Applause and hisses.) They would have been bound to
be there by the eloquence of their brightest Senatorial
hour.
A Voice—Don't condemn a dead man.
Another Voice—We are defending a dead man.
Mr. Phillips—Now look at the means—seventeen men.
A Voice—Twenty -two.
Mr. Phillips—Well, twenty-two. Now let us look at it.

In the first place is Virgina a State? I say she is not.
(Hisses.) You think that is fanaticism. If it is, it is two
thousand years old. Cicero, the great Roman statesman,
sayBin his treatise on law—"Will you call a community
of pirates a State? Will you callaconcord of thieves a
Slate? Will you call an association of wicked men a State?"
(Applause and bisaeB, and cries of "No," "No.") "Ne
gabis," eo says tbe Roman, "thou sbalt deny it." Now,
the heathen statesmanship of Cicero is good onough for
mo. (Applause.) I say that a State which does not aak
tbe consent of its citizens to its laio s, which does not un-
dertake to protect tbe inalicuable rights of one-half of her
citizens, forfoits, before God, the character of a civil com-
munity. A Plate that Bends one-h'ilf of its population to

the auction block, that imprisons women for teaching
them to read, that condemns one-quarter of its population
by law to prohibition, that, steals the labor of every other
man, and condemns him to tbo life of a bruto, is not a
Slate, but is a concord of pirates— (prolonged hisses,
mingled wilb applause)—it is ao American Algiers. (R.i-

newi:d h'sscs. ) Well, I don't suppose the doctrine will bo
acceptable. (Laughter and hisses ) If you were to ask
one-quarter of tho pulpits in the land, thoy would toll

you that John Brown was crazy. Now, I will toll you
what that reminds me of. Coleridgo. the English poet,
sayB that when be was at college, he spent tho night
until one o'clock in his study over his books, aud
then he came down into tbe common room below,
where his classmates bad beon drinking and were con-
siderably tipsy; "and when I entered," says he, "they
all got up and voted me drUDk,I looked ao odd." (Laugh-
ter.) I have no doubt—I have not any doubt whatever

—

that to one half the American pulpits a man who under-
takes to practice the sermon on the Mount aud the Decla-
ration of Independence looks very odd. (Applause and
laughter.) He is so odd lhat I don't know that anything
could be done with him bul to hang him; he has no right
to exist. We have had Union meetings all about.
A Voice.—Well, we will have another one.
Mr. Prm.Tjrs —Yes; well, have it. (Laughter and ap-

plauee.) We had one in my town, and the clergyman
who introduced it with prayer, prayed that the Lord
would bless thlB glorious confederacy—"especially the
Southern part of it. (Laughter and applause) And it

reminded me of the old prayer which a fugitive slave told

me of years ago, which used to be made Dy a man in the
far South who owued half a negro. He used to pray

—

"Lord bless Tom, especially my half of him." (Up-
roarious laughter, applause and hissea.) Now, I

am perfectly willing that any amount of Union
meetings should be held. That is one of the
benefits John Brown has given us. He has given this

Union a text; he has lifted nine millions of people up to

a discussion of a great question ol morals. He has done
more to advocate tho American people than our own
statesman, Webster, did in forty years ol public life.

(Applause, hisses and groans.) Well, see if he has not,
now; look at it. (Laughter.) He went down to Virginia.

What did he do first? He said, in that little school house
in North Elba, before he went, to bis neighbors seated
around bim—"I know I can go South, and Icon show
them that the 6lave has a right to resist, and will resist."

A Voice—Yes ; resist John Brown—and cries of "treason,
treason."

Mr. Phillips—Now, it may be treason; but the fact is

it runs in the blood. We were traitors in 1776. (Ap-
plause.) 1 tell you treason is an epidemic up in those
Vermont mountains. Down here in your city the larger
portion of you are poisoned, either with printer's

ink or cotton dust (Applause and hisBes.) But
up there, where the farmers plant their own
grain and eat it, and ask no man's permission;
where, sheltered from the inclemency of the winter,
they are willing to live servants of God and their

own thoughts. Why, up there you find men who recog-
nise John Brown as the ideal of their piety and their pa-

triotism both. (Applause and hisseB.) Now, I was
tracing him; he went to Virginia. What did he do?

A Voice —He committed murder and got hung after-

wards. That is what he did. (Cries of " Put him out;"
"put him out")

Mr. Phillips.—No; let bim stay. Do you suppose I

come here to talk to you, who know all about this matter
a great deal better than I do? No, I don't; I come here
to talk to him and those like him. (Applause and
laughter.) And if he could have looked upon the calm
brow of that old man, as ho lay in his coffin, on his own



bills, and seen those daughters and one son about it,

serenely yielding him to the need of a race, hardly a

specimen or which they ever saw, victims to a bondage

thai Jefferson said " one hour of it is worse thau years

such as our fathers rose to resist," there is not a man in

that crowd there— (pointing to where the interruptions

were made)—that would have lifted his voice against the

memory of the old martyr 6aint of Harper's Ferry.

Ths same Voice.—Yes, thero is. (Applause and hisses.

Mr. Phillips—Well, if there is, I can only say this: if

there is, then New York does not breed as hrave souls

and as manly as the State of Virginia. (Laughter.)

A voice on the platform—"He comes from Ireland."

(Laughter.)
Mr. Phillips—For this is the testimony of every man

at Charlestown and Harper's Ferry, for there was not a
man in all Virginia who looked in the face of John Brown
who was not melted into admiration of the man and his

motives. But I was trying to trace him. In the first place

he said, "With twenty men I can take possession of a

Southern town and keep it for twenty four bourB, and I

shall let the slaves know it, and they can come to me if

they wish." He did it; he took possession of Harper's

Ferry , and held it from Sunday night to Monday night,

unarlacked. He collected some thirty slaves there, and
sixteen of them stand to-day safe from the vulture of

thirty States, under the shelter of the English flag in

Canada. (Prolonged applause.) That is something.

Well, then, he stood there unchecked. On Monday night,

at ten o'clock, he was the master of the State of Virginia.

On Tuesday morning two Virginia companies ar-

rived in his vicinity, looked into the faces

of those twenty-two Northern men, and what
did tbey do 1 Why, according to a Maryland Colo-

nel, who described the scene to a friend of mine, they ran
until they got to the tavern, and they would have got un-

der the beds if it had been necessary. (Applause, hisses

and groans.)
The Sjme Stranger in the audience—That is a lie.

Mr. PBTUjrs—Well, perhaps that is not true, but a Ma-
rybnd Colonel said so: settle it with him.

Strauger—Name him. (Cries of "Give us his mine."
"No," "no.")
Mr. PHmira— I haye no objection to tell his nasie,

A Voice—Don't do it; they will moo nlS, and cries of

"name him," "uamo him." (Applause and his6fis.)

Mr. Prnxi.ipa—Now, ladies and gentlemen, just siop a
minute. I sm not a member of Congress, and am not ac-

customed to submit to be catechised. If you will Bend me
to Congress for ten years (groans and hisses, with taugh-

ter), I may get into the habit of apologising and being
catechised. But I have not got the habit yet. Whether I
shall toll that man's name or not, remains for my
consideration before I get. through. (Hisses and groans.)
Well, now. I am going on with the account.
John Brown stood there on Tuesday morning until the
Mnilinsburg company made the first assault and were
repulsed. Whit followed? Sixteen of your agents,
marines, selliDg their bodies to your service for S3 or $10
a month, approached. He had conquered Virginia, and
held her under his loot. (Hisses and applause.) Well,
if. he had not, why did not she S'ju-l him away? (Ap-
plause and laughter.) There he had stood thirty-six hours.
The telegraph bad flashed the news over holf of Virginia.

Three companies had approached twenty-two tneu and
had been repulsed. That cannot be excepted to. for it is

the fact If they had not run away, they would have
been driven away. (Hisses and applause.) 7he Uuited
States marineB approached. Now stop a moment. Sup-
pose they had not approached. Suppose the United
Sliites, in the shape of your ageuts, had not approached
1dm. Say that as a matter of bullets his enterprise was
a failure. Suppose he had stood there Tuesday morning
without your interference, and fifty black men from the
northern counties of Virginia and Maryland, and from
Pennsylvania, where black men shoot slave hunters
as in Louisiana—suppose they had joined him,
and he had had scveuty-uve men instead of the
twenty-two—my impression iB that he would have
gone down to Richmond and—pardoned Governor Wise.
(Laughter, applause and hisses.) Yes, my impression is

that, if the Union had not faced John Brown, and he had
had another twelve hours to gather about him the colored
men of northern Virginia and southern Pennsylvania, he
would have marched over the State.

Stoakger—You know better thau that.

Mr. Phillips—I know that in 1S31 Nat Turner, a slave,

with 101 men walked over five countios, and frightened
Virginia dared not look in his eyes until they sentaown to

Norfolk for United Strtes troops; and I think that if John.

Brown had had throe days, instead of two, he might have
done likewise.

SiRixGER—Why didn't you go?
Mr. Phillips—I say, therefore, that the Union crushed

John Brown—the Union helped up the State of Virginia,

and enabled her to exist. Very well; you conquered John.

Brown, not Virginia.

Strakger—No we didn't; we only hung him.
Mr. Pbtllips—It is your business and not hers.

Now I have reached the point where the Union
crushed him. John Brown having used his rifles,

then began to use the press. ("A-men" and laughter.)

Having taken possession of Harper's Ferry, ho bogan to

edit the New York Tribune and the New York: Herald
for the next three weeks— (laughter and applause)—and
as Waldo Emerson says: "Ono sees now why the New
York Herald was created." (Laughter and applause.)

He stood there in that Charlestown jail— (groans and
hisses)—he taught the Union, by the unfolding of traits

that lift him above the mere guerrilla soldier into that of a
teacher, a Christian and a martyr, for an idea. God.

called him higher tban the mere boundary of a bullet;

He takes his place among the men th°.t make the con-
sciences of their generations. He assumes the form of

the teacher of the thought of the American people; and
now begins the success—the consummated success—of

his enterprise. I say it was a success before, so far as
achieving all he promised to achieve; and then he outdid
his promise, for slavery is dead to-day In the Common-
wealth of Virginia. He has loosened its roots; he has de-
stroyed its vitality; he has made Virginia begin to con-
sider the question ot the emancipation of her bondsmen;
and that act—the result of a month's imprison-

ment—is a success broader than auy he could
have achieved as a mere guerrilla soldier, or
with a dozen such assaults as this which occurred at
Harper's Ferry. But I am occupying more time than I

intended. (Cries of "Go onl" "Go on I" hisses and
applause.) Let mo allude to one point. This lie of Pola-
waltomie. (HiseeB and groans; cries of "Music by the
band," "Marseilles Hymn. ") This lie about Kansas. I

long before I leave Ihe stand to say one word in regard to

that. John B-own was not at Potawattomie; he was not
within twenty-flve miles of the epot. I know that Caleb
Cusbing said be wan, and Caleb on that occasion got with-
in Ihirty miles of the truth, and that is nearer than he
over got before. (Laughter, applause and hisses.) Of
course I would not inBult, the memory of an honest man,
and one that Governor Wise affirmed was a toller of troth,

as true a man as he ever knew, by weigbiDg Caleb dish-
rag's word agaiuBt his. No, not for a minute. I would
not weigh that word against the word of a man even sc

distantly related to John Brown as to be named Thomas
Green. No 1 (Laughter and applause.) But we have
the authority of John Brown himself, who never
told a lie, and of his Bon brought up in

the same school, that John Brown was twenty-fivo milee
from the killing at Potawattomie. Now, let me tell you
one thing about his truth. I say Virginia praises him: it

is not only my words. They arrested a man in fright-

ened Charlestown, put him in jail and began to examine
him. Old John Brown turned to th*m, aud, said he, "You
may let that man out; I know him; ho is a border ruf-

fian. It is Bafo to let him be here." And that liborty to

pass up and down the highways of Virgiuia, which ueitier
your boasted constitution, nor Virginia laws nor Virginia,

soldiery could give him, tne unsupported word of a man
they could find no bitter use for than to bang, Bocured
to tbc border ruffian of Missouri. If that is not a compli-
ment to the truth of John Brown—Ihe whole State of Vir
ginia being the respondent—1 know uot whit testimony
could be hi ought. I was speaking of Potawattomie. John
Brown was not there. But to bo a bravd, magnanimous
soul, as he was, be always, when h" said "I was not
there," added this further statement: "The r,ct was right."
Well, I bavo Epnlcen a great dtal too lung. (Applause.
"Go on, go ou ;" hisses and groans.) I Hunk it very right

our frienoa there should make a noise to f top. I ought to

retire to give way tootbeis. (Crks of "goon; go oc ")
I want to say one word about this Poiawattoinie matter,
and it is this

—

Strakger—Who murdered Mr. Doyle?
Mr. Phillips—The Kansas meu bad r.ufferod death, and

every insult. (A voice—"Three cheers for Governor
Wise.") I wish I was speaking in Virginia; I do not be-
lieve but what. I could get a silent audience in Virginia. 1

have got in my house a lock of hair from old John Brown's
temples, sent me by a slaveholder of Virginia, the testi-

mony of his sympathy and respect lor the man his com-
monwealth was about to hang— (Several voices—"Name
him, name him,")—and from Balumoro I had a larger
sum than most men would think of giving to tins very
fund sent me by a slaveholder of Baltimore
for the John Brown— (Several voices—"Name him, name
him.") 0, no, continued Mr. Phillips; manhood is not
extinct south of Mason and Dixon's line, only there is a .

despotism reigns there tbat makes men fear to utter
what their hearts really feel. (A voice—"That's bo.")
Old John Brown hl'ted up on that gibbet, eacred for the
centuries, because he has consecrated it, will show to him.
every noble soul in those States as well as ours; and when
fire-eaters at the head of politics undertake to threaten
that they will walk out of the Union, the reason they
don't go is because the people won 't let them. (A voice

—

"That~aint a reason ," fdllowedby laughter and applauso.)
Now, my friends, if you Ebou'ld ever see the town poor
separate from the town, the next act will be South Caro-
lina going out of the Union. jfApplause, and hieseB.)
Why, long before it is done our generous friends on the
left (meaning those persons on. the left side of the room,
who were constantly interrupting Mr. Phillips) mist
lend them money to buy crutches, for she can't
get out nor get up without assistnooe. I say this from no
mererhoiomonlade; I say it in the honorable spirit of
Northern labor; I say it in the spirit of that free labor of
those States which enow3 that by the law of God wicked-
ness is weakness, and that by His sublime counsels des-
potism can never pay. As old John Brown said Ui hi3
jail, when men told them it was a failure, " My dear sir,

it will pay." He knew it Now, slavery won't pay; it

cannot be made to pay. The devil is always a cheat. God
never allowed wickedness to lead to prosperity; it leads
to bankruptcy; it cannot go anywhere else. Take this

very city, take your State—men here with the brains, in-

heriting the culture of hah a dozen centuries, and as
Emerson says, "with more brains in their hands than
other races have in ther heads," and you work all day
and your children work and your wives work, aud you
harness the elements and send the lightning on your er-
rands, and when you have done, at the end of the year,
how much do you lay up? Six per cent on your capital,
or seven or eight?—a little more at the best. Every one
of you work. Hera is the boastful State of South Caro-
lina with the majority of her citizens in chains, of course
with no motive to work. You may buy a slave's muscles,
you cannot buy his heart. The consequence iB, he won't
work and the whites won't. Let me tell you a story.
When that Boston wife went dowu to John Brown's
prison and Etood mending the sabre cut of his-

coat, a young Virginian, doubtless of the fir6t families
(laughter), who had on a uniform, although requested by
a friend to retire for the purpose of letting her and Brown
talk of old times alone, looked in through the window.
But the wit of the woman got' rid of him; for, having
finished her needlework, she turned round aud said:
"Young man, get me a brush to clean this coat with;" but
the chivalry of the old State was so livid hot with rage, of
being asked to do anything useful, tnat he went off, and
was not seen again for half an hour. (Groans and ap-
plause.) Row that is a specimen of this white race in.

working. (Applause, and three cheers for Governor Wise
from part of the audience on the left.) I say, then,
that in the Carolinas these blacks only amount to
about one-half of white working men, but the whites do
not work at all, and the consequence is that South Caroli-
na is bankrupt every year. One man cannot support
three on bis shoulders.

A Voice—I'll bet SI ,000 that is not so.

Mr. Phillips—And if she should go out of the Union, if

you should lend her the crutches to go out, when she got

out she has one of two things to oo. tstie Has got to

let ber government sink for want of money to support it.

Men Eay that Brown's enterprise is a failure. The com-
monwealth of Virginia has got' into Qebt half a million of

dollarB to put him down and she will never pay the

first red cent of it. If he did not beat her with

bullets, why, then, he strangled her with ez-

pentes. The ebarp Yankee that was bora in Connecticut,

took the State of Virginia and cheated her out of her

slave system. But I was speaking of Carolina. She has

got either to sink bankrupt or she has got to educate her

slaves. Well, now, educating slaves! A man might as

well heat a locomotive at white beat and drive it nto a

powder magazine as to t«acb slaves. South Carolina knows
it, knows it to-day, and when Bhe makes a threat that she

will walk out of the Union, she knows it is only to

make New York sud Philadelphia merchants, whose

Bouls never go home, even to dinner, but stay in their

leogers— (applause)— wliose Sermon on the Mount i3 two
prr cent a month— (laughter and cheers)—whose

idea of etbii:s is profit. This is the set of men that

said John Brown encouraged ossaESinatioo !
Assaseination,

I like to grapple it. Assassination, yes, that's whit each

ase has ; aid of tbe man who, crying out, -'God is God,'*

trampled wicked laws under his feet. Now, this is jost

vrhcro we stand. I accpt it. John B-own 'aid "those laws

are unrighteous— (A voice—He bed)— therefore, they are

not laws. I am bound to oboy Goo, and I do. The pre-

sent generation says 'I am a felon, and hiugme.' I ap-

peal to the next generation."

A Man in tne audience—May I ask you a few questions?

Br. Phillips—Ycb. in a moment. "If tbat generation,"

continued Mr. P,,Bpeaklog for Brown, "says tbe laws were

•righteous, I am a felon; but if that age Bays that

Vngiuia i5 a pirate, tben I am a martyr " John Brown
]

can war ; ho can wait that sober second judgment of the

next generation. (Loud callB for the question ) Let me
finish my sentence, first, said Mr. Phillips, and then he
may put his question. When John Huucuck left. Boston in

177D, continued tbe speaker, his rightful sovereign, said he
was a trar.or; when Joseph Warren fell dead on Banker .

Hill, Lis rightful sovereign Slid he was a rebel. J

(A Voice—Who was it?)

Mr. PaiLLirs—George the Third; yes, by a better lav
thin quaking Virginia has got in all her statute books.

An Auditor—Do you think it is just to couple Warden
with Brown?

Mr. Pejlups—I do not couple John Brown and Joseph
Warren—not a bit of it. Joseph Warren Bits to^jayja
that heaven where both live, and is not tall eur.ugh to

touch the hem of Lho garment of John Brown, of 'Harper's
Terry. (Applause and hisseB ) Joseph Warrc/j was an
honest man; Joseph Warren was a patriot; ho w as a brave
soul; be was an honest citizen; but John Brown was more
than that. (A voii.e

—"You ain't.") It is ur, matier what
I am; not lho least bit; I am utterly indifferent to what
yon may say— f say Joseph Warren die.d for himself;

ho died ler the whit«s; ho died in a/ms for his om
country and his own law. Joseph Warren was only a
Bulaier, nothing more, if John Brown had been shot at

the door of ihat armory, tuo worl 1 never would have
known that he waa loytb-.nr: more than Joseph Warren

;

but Gcd iu his provideuos said to the old man, "Come op
higher, I'll melt a million of hearts by that old Puritan
Boul of thine. (Greet hissing, mir.glH.u with applause.)

There was a questum wbicli a gentleman tbure was going
to ask mo. if he will give his name and ask the question
I shall bo happy to answer it.

The gentle nan's name was not given, but it was said

he was a clerk in a dowu town store. The substance of tne
question w-is, wbettier Brown was constituted by his

deluded followers a judge ot ihe laws of the United Stiles?

"Let him keep his gaB till Monday evening," vocife-

rated a number of persons.

Mr. Philum—If ihe audience request an answer, my an-
swer is this—So God made him when h9 made him a
man. Every human being is bound to judge the right
eousness of a law before he oboys it. (Applause.) If

his conscionco tells him it is unrighteous, ho has no right
lo obey it. (A Voice—How is it with a criminal?) John
Brown had a right to judge oi mo slave laws of Virginia
on Ibis account. For this you Bit here to night. You Siy
John Brown bad no right to intenero in the matter with
muskets. Well, I ask you tben, why do you interfere?
Your sixteen muskeis held up the master; his twenty-two
tried lo held up the siave. Which is the best?
Voices—"We will do it away by the law."
Mr. Phillips—Law I what is law ? Liw is nothiug but

the parchment and the bayonets behind it. Thelax-sof
the United States rest on bayonets, and you pay for them.
If you could Bit neutral; if you did not support Elavery in
any degree— (Great confusion.) Well, now, lot me turn
that argument a bit. Are tiiese gentlemen here from dis-
interested benevolence? ("No, no," responded the revolu-
tionists ) Are they not here because the South says she
waits support? ("Yes, yes.") Well, now, allow ma one
senlonco and I will reheve you of my presence. I had
rather be with John Bro.vn— ("Dry up")—in hia grave,
iT I were worthy of it— the felon by the lam's judgment,
for helping the slave with rifles, than to be a citizen of the
United States holding up the white man by my rifle and
enabling him to hold the slave under his feet. (Hisses
and cheers.) At John Brown's cottage I saw an old
tombBione of his grandfather who fell in the Revolution
eighty years ago. The old man had brought it np to his
own home irom Connecticut. He had ordered his own
epiiaph to be engraved below his grandfather's. I
thought as I looked at it—there is the former generation;
41 gave its Bwords to the despots to hold the blacks in
•bains; this man has gone up to God with his hands full
erf muskets in behalf of the slaves whom his fathers rorgot-
and I believe that wheu he ascended to Heaven, in the
e.> e of God that sees the oik ia the acorn, in the eye of
history that is looking back upon this moment, he ascend
ed with ihrce hundred thousand fetters of Virginia's
BlaTts in his right hand.

Mr. Pnillips retired amid a storm of hisses, Bhout3 and
spplauee. In the frequent interruptions with which Mr.
Pniilips had to contend, he behaved with tho greatest
equanimity, responding to questions from the crowd, and
bunching forth several sallies of biting sarcasm against
his opponents, who were to be found in all parts of the
room.
Tne band and the greater part of the audience gave

John Brown's favorite hymn, which was frequently in-
terrupted by the veils of hundreds of persons at the other



"wih they suffered, succeeded in doling out the stra-n,

tiio words of which are as follows:—

Blow ye the trumpet, blow!

The gladly solemn sound;

let all the nalionB know, ,

To earth's remotest bound,

The year of Jubilee is come;

Return, ye ransomed Burners, home I

Exalt the Lamb of God,
' The all atoning Lamb;
Redemption tbiough bis blood

Through all the world proclaim.

The v ear of Jubilee is cume; .,

Return, ye ranBomed sinners, home I

Te slaves of sin and hell,

Your liberty receive;

And Bale in Jcbub dwell,

And blessed in Jesus live.

The v ear of Jubilee is come; I;

Return, ye rausomed sinners, nomo!

Tbe gospel trumpet bear,

Tbe ne«3 of heavenly grace.
j

Te happy Bouls draw near,
)' Behold your Savior's face.

J

The year of Jubilco is coine;

Return, ye rausomed smnors, homel
5

SPEEOD OF PROFESSOR HATTI30N.
Jj

Prof. H. MaTHSON, pastor of tbe Union church in Br.

„..v cmer 01 TOIrty-ntetu street, spoke as [ollowB:—

I

S nerejar. Chairman and corgregation, {interrapiion

and cries'of « ' Question ," " Question ,» ) as one of the three

ministers as a minister of tbe Methodist Episcopal

Church, tint in honesty I wish to say as apart 01 the very

few re marks that I wish to mike, that I have no author!-

t to> epresent any other Methodist minister

to this citv or its vicinity. (Oh, yon need not

™.o1oe1z- ) I wish, however, to say in coune,;-

lion with that, that I do reel authorized to stand

I . s i„. representative of two thoasaod MetUodiSt

nreachers in the free S'at-s. (" Give tbe names " ai>

SeandhW) Read your programme Read your

V - gr name, ii vo'i can read A few rem, k=
:

have beoa

f„,j; noon iho question of the samty 01 John Bro„.n.

Was' not L-onidas insane when, with only B*

lbovWnd SomUWS with which to meet ah

2£Tof two millions he dismissed all but three

haudr"?" 'o P**M» at the pass of ^••mpyte ?

He perished there, but Greece was saved. Was Gideon

£"ane when, With a large army, he said, let all the timid

retrretooic uis itiree hundred, gave each a pitcher and a

Cp' then stationed them at long intervals round the

eamp, and said to them, now do as loo; and at the

™Z rime bo sounded bis trumpet, broke his pitcher

Ld routed the wb.de camp of the Midianiies without

Srflri, e a blow? How much Uko John Brown, at that

Thermopylae of freedom, Harper's Ferry? (Hisses.)

Bo^oulS h. minister, justify Joba Brown a man that

^as hung for treason, for iuciting slaves to tub for msur-

SmT for murder? Jesus Christ, wrus ornoined far trca

"n against Cie«ar. the Rornau Emperor Washington

SSd his compatriots were as much guilty of treason

=a John Brown. (Hisses,) And Senator Mason do-

rtaieB-(Don>t mention it)-tbat John Brown is

ondemned because he failed. Small things are

Sometimes called treason. Senator Gwin, of Call-

uZlT slid yesterday in the United States Senate:

..Where aVe there any republicans in the fifteen South-

ern Slates of this confederacy?" If there are any it is

only in certain localities, and even there it is dangerous

for them to avow their sentiments, because the people or

torn?S£lft»n States believe the utterance of such s.nti-

m^ts to be treason. Republicanism , then , is treason in the

aSSSm^Um I believe John Brown ,s guilty of less

ireasou before bis Malter than aoy man who in AtQD-
"„8 rf ,his nation, threatens a dissolution of the Union

I a republican President is elected. (Applause and cries

«f "Good ") And, article second of my creed, he is goi'ty

of less treason thau any man who would propose in such

a contingency, to take first tbe Harper's Ferry arsenal,

and thenthe public doeumsn ts at Washington, (bcreecb.es

md applause.) But he was a "murderer in the first de-

gree-" so he was p-ouounced by the jury of slaveholders,

^htcRown-lu'his country. We do. We pronounce

l

p°rof Mattison—Let me read his instructions, gentle-

len wbich he gave Just before bo commenced his opera-

ons- tbey are brief:—"You all know how dear life is to

m."'—this is from the confession of Cook himself, on tho

e of tbe onset, and it did not come from John Brown—

fon all know how dear life is to you, aud how dear

nr lives are to your friends, and you shjuld consider

Vt the lives of others are as dear to them as yours aro

*vou Do no,, therefore, take the life of any one if you

cj possibly avoid it " (Ho! hoi hi! Laughter and

atffliiig ) Is not that an example of human forethought/

"Mil it is necessary in order to save your own life

the, make sure work of it " How did ho treat Colonel

Waihinaton? Did ho murder him? (It wis well bedidu t
)

Hoi did ho treat Mr. Alsladi? Did he murder him? How
did ip treat h^ prifonei-Bin the engine house? Did ho make

a breastwork of them against the enemy? No m put them

in ibe safest places there, and put his own bosom in tbe

face of the bullets of lb,; slavebol iers. Ho is 1-sa a mur-

der, r in heart than tbe Sta'o of Virginia that took his lire.

{"Oh' ob 1 " and hisses ) But he "incited tho slaves to

run away "
I believe in tbe moral right or the oppressed

•to rise up and vindicate their freedom (" So do

3 " hisees aud cries of "Gammon.") I beh've iu

the great insurrection of tho Book of Esorlus.

(' p.- H.vc In Mobps .") I believe in tho American

Revolution, and 6! believe in the eflorts of the Hunga-

rian' I believe in the emancipation ot Italy, and I bo-

ll- jra in the liberation of the slave, so help me God, for-

c er (Loud tnd coutlnued applause, counteracted

by hoots and yells. ) I caoDOt Bee the msral

xrroTiK of helping them, as well as justify their

own efforts I cannot see the sin of fcoding

or sheltering a fueitive Blave, or helpiDg him ou

tho way to a land of liberty. That raid or Moses in

E'vpU-wo must have a new ve.sion of the Bible—it

must. Dot, now he called an exo-tus but a raid. But what
abcut the insurrection heaoed by Moses. Where is tho

man that con deny it— ("lean deny it," "Plenty of 'cm
here")— that the wanderer of the. desert went among tho

Israelites on a kindred mission. (A voice—"Who made
yon pror.'SSO'i") It was a miguillcent insurrection—

a

glorims insiirr.clinn. ("Question, Mattison, question.")

But you say it resulted iu bloodshed. Si did the insur-

rection led by George Washington result in bloodshed.

("Humbug," "Keep io llie question, M-jt'ison," "Ques-
tion ") So did tho insurrection led by Moses reside in

bloodshed , anri wheal Morriam aud her cooipaaions had
reached the farther baok of the Rod Sea, gathered around

by thousands, did they put on faces of surVow or

Strike up w.tb the tnn'irel nod tbe truninet for jov ?

{lnsw-r that, question; Who >n..\de you 1rofess r?) No;

when 1 ?et r.r.rcii-h i will ted you. ( Cue Tibbie biro s.-.t

ij wi'h such «, sturm ol yells and cries of "Question,"

that ihe Epealtei wi j iiitarriiptsd for * short timi ) I will

answer <v question if you will he.tr js.i. Do you think

John Brown, aflor all, has P'/ni to heaven? ("Ha..

Ihe <— t ho did; answer lb,a\ question") ilut b.'for^

gtt through, if youhBien'to mQ) I will tcbVyou that I tak

serious exceptions to or j0 or tvjo things to "the course of

John Brown, lamii'ji sure but I will have you (the

hissing party) all ar JUnd -on Biy sida yet, and the police

will have to keep I'.nese gentlemen quiet before I have
concluded. He b At\ n0 minister at his execution. (Bah!

bahl Question I) He would sooner have to accompany
him to his scaf/rid a dozen slave children, and get an old

slave mother to pray Cod, with her blessing, for his soul,

than all t,ne eloquenco oi the whole clergy of

the Commonwealth combined. I will answer
by comp?.r j Son my own question, and try to show in a few
remarks., -why I Chink Johu Brown went to Heaven (In-

terruptions. The President—"Go ou.") I would rather

take 1 .oe chances of John Brown for everlastiog tde. than

that of any slaveholder iu the Slate of Viririuia.

(O.iesnnd iuterruntions, and "Put. bim out.") I would

rather (repeated noisn and shuffling, aod cries nf "Put

him out," "We must keen quiet here") than that of any

slaveboldiug bishop iu the United Suites. But I told you

Idonot justify tbe whole of John Brown's course, (-'[do.")

I do not justify hiG going into Virginia with seventeen

men. I think, really, ho ought to have had at least filt>
,

and then I think he would havo conquered tue Old Do-

minion so that it would havo Staid couquered. Another

point. (Does that please you?). In tho wars between

the P.oman6 and Carthagenians, I b^lisve the

Carthagenians made use of this artifice: Know-
ng the fears of tho Bomans inspired by rows

of elephants boldly marching into t,ho field of battle, tho

Carthagpuians employed them raiher than expose so

many of themselves to tho front, so ir John Brown should

heve employed at least a dozen cows, and the thing would

have been settled for ever, (Keows!)

Mr. Mattisou concluded by reclliug some verses which
had been sung in Jamaica after the emancipation of the

Blavesinl832.
Mr. Ciurles H. Fau-J!A>t£S made a brief speech, re-

gretting that 1be opposition was led, not alone by rowdies

from the rum holes of the cily— (great hissing)—but by
a number of respectable men largely interested in the

press, whose names he could mention, but heforehore do-

ng bo.

SPEECH OP REV. J. R. SLOAN.
The Rev. J. R. Sioas was the next speaker. Ho said

that he bad iieen called upon at very soorl notice to speak
before the meeting, for it was only on his arrival hero

yesterday that he heard that his name had been an-

nounced as one of the speakers. (Cries of "Oh, oh")
But when ho heard that his name wa3 on the hut he did

not feel at liberty to refoso tno call, and he was there that

night to throw his mite on tba cairn that covers the grave

of John Brown. (Cheers and hisses.) He hapuooed to

bo but a humble minister of a small denomination thp.t

had its birth in the throes of a mighty arnied struggle with

a civil power—a denomination of men, who, trusting in

God, strong in faith, and grand in their Btudy and beliof of

God's holy Word as well as in their intrepidity and daring,

wero marvellously like John Brown He had read io

ancient history how Amilcar took Hannibal, when a mere
child of nine years old, and 'mado him swear upon
the altars of hiB country eternal hostility to

Romo; his honored father and mother, at the fount

of baptism, had given him tho name of a man who,
two hundred years ago was one of the last Euglish mar-
tyrs who perished in England. Tho scones enacted iu

those days led to the English revolution, of which the

Ameiican revolution waB anothor fruit. He would there- '

fore he recreaDt to his antecedents if he did not appear
when he was called upon to sympathize with a mao who
had perished aB righteously if not as wisely as these.

Gentlemen had Baid there that night that they
had no idea of justifying tbe acts of John Brown.
Why there was no name in the page3 of history

to which he would give his unqualified approbation—no,
not among all the reformers of the world, even those who
were tbe friends of truth aDd righteousness. Ho would
not even compare the crucifixion of Jesus Christ with tbe

death of John Brown, for ho had a greater idea of the lat-

ter than of aDy event that has ever occurred on the earth.

(Great hiSBiDg, and crieB of "Blasphemy."^) Luther,

Knox, Cranmer, Latimer, Ridley, Calvin committed great

errors in their lime, but men have taken them
to their hearts, as future ageB will take

John Brown. (Cheers and hissing.) Ho protested

against men who in thoir beart of hearts honor John
Brown, using any of the epithets of his enemies in speak-

ing of his memory. There were always euough of hye-
nas and jackals, croaking ravonB and filthy birds of prey,
ready to croak arouud the grave of evory good and groat

man who died in Bupport of principle. He would leave

such a task to those whose natural instincts led them only

in the direction of defaming the memory of John Brown.
Tho revurend gentlemen then proceeded to give

his reasons for ardently loving and revering the
name of John Brown. First ol all, he ad-

mired him for his pluck. And horo the orator defined tho

courage and unflinching constancy of the deceased. He
then Bpoko of the idea of South Carolina in regard to

pluck, giving as an instance how she honored aud filed
Mr. Brooks; and now, in order to show that her race of

|

noble blood is not yet extinct, she fathered all her noble

courage and presented a cotton rope to Virginia to hang

John Brown. But South Carolina was mistaken,

for the rope was not 6trong enough, and sho

has not cotton enough euough in ill her tern,

tory to make a rope Btrong enough to bang

the principle for which John Brown sacrificed his life.

(Great hissing.) He next dilated on John's Brown's re-

ligious feeling and failb, bis firmoess in tbe hour of diffi-

culty and trial, and said that the result of his efforts was

a complete success. (Cries of "Yes" and "No.") When-

ever a martyr died for a cause, the best results have tol-

lowed When Stephen was stoned to death, and went to

ioin the martyrs, who, under the altar, cry "0 Lord, how

long?" he remained a living Stephen iu the heart ot

every Apostle. It was so everywhere. People may

say that the success of the great anti-slavery party is cir-

cumscribed, but if tbeyfa:ed tho facts tney woula see

that there are now 110 men standing iu solid phalanx iu
,

the Legislature voting for Speaker whore a few years ago

there would not and could not have been ten iu a simiUr

crowd. (Tremendous applause.) He then made several

strong comparisons regarding the Harper Ferry out-

break. The acts of John Brown were bke the

lighlnings that play about the cloudy battle-

mcDts of the storm, revealing its form and

outline; aud the death of John Brown has beeu the con-

centrated thunderbolt that lius made a pathway for its

progress. They were like the great eubterrancaa power

that is raising, inch by inch, the land of ScumliDavia; or

like tho great earthquakes of South America, wuich lift tho

giant Andes ou their backs. He closed by saying that, if

he- were not there to give bis testimony against slavery,

evory old martyred Covenanter would turn in their graves,

and ;very stone that covers their dust would cry out to

reproach him. (Applause aud hisses.)

Among the eveuts of the evening was tho arrest of Mr.

i.aroque, a Wall Btrect lawyer, who was [^incontinently

marched off to the Eighth ward station bouse, and there

locked up. Alderman Brady was appealed 50, to prevent

Mr. Laroqne being sent to prison, but he refused to inter-

The following extrac's from the sayings of John Brown
were freely circulated among tho congregation, with the

advertisement that the precious document could lie had

at the moderate rate of ten coil's per hundred, "tho net

proceeds from all sa!e3 to be given to the John Brown
Fund" :—

Ii ia nothiDg to die in a good cause, but an elernnl diarrrace to

sit Btill in the presence of ilia barbarities of American
slavery. , ,

Pi-oiidence has made me an nclor, and slavery an outcast

A pi-kelson ciy hend, and vh, Us left to me! An old mau
should have more c»re to end lite well than tn live long.

Dutj is the voice of ^od, and a man is nei'.Ser worthy e. a

good heme here or in heaven that is not wdliog to be in peril

lor a good cause. , , . _ .

In- less of my family, and tbe (.troubles in Kansas, have

shattered mv constitution, aid I am nothing to the world hut

to defeDd the right, :.nd lint, Uy God's help, I have done, and

P.esiisnclhinptoree vrhde I told a commission direct fron
God Almighty io act agaiusi. slavery.

I am responsible lor the wise eicrciee of my powers only,

and not for the quality of certain acta. ..

One man In the right, ready to die, will chase a thousand.

Aman dtrB when his time comes, and a man irto^eira 13

born out of time. . I

Not less than thirty guns have been discharged at me, nu„

ibey only touched my hair.

Soon after Dr. Cheever began to speak, he alluded to

the propriety of overthrowing corruplgovernments, when

the audience broke out into loud bursts of applause, fol-

lowed by loud hissiDg and confusion. The applause was

then redoubled, while the hissing became more powerful

than ever. The excitement and enthusiasm of either side

then became general and for Borne time the speaker bad

to hold his peace. Several disturbances soon took place,

and nearly the whole audience had more than once to rise

to their feet, amid tremendous hissing, gibing, applause,

and loud cries of "Put him out," "put him out!" Tneso

cries were very speedily put into form by

tho summary hustling out of several of tho

disturbers of the meeting. But uo soouer was

one disturber removed, than fivo or six sprung

up in their places like the sement's teeth of ancient

mythology. Never did the Metropolitan police have so

much acti- 8. business to employ their nerve and muscle

as they tud last night. Superintendent Pilsbury was on

the alert in all parts of the room, but desoite of his ut-

most efforts to preserve order, it was utterly impossible

to conduct tho meeting with peace and decorum. The

noise and confusion at leDgth grew ro uproarious that Dr.

Cheever's voice could scarcely be heard.

At last a meeting was got up at the othjr cnd.of the

hall, and extemporary speeches were delivered, amid the

most boisterous and continued applauso

Cbief Carpentek on this occasion camo forward and ad-

dressed the audionce in these terms:— If tbe ladies and

gentlemen who have come here to bear this lecture will

but keep their seats, whatever else may take place wo

have a suSicieDt force to preserve order. (Applause, and

cries of "Good," "Good.") Wo cannot do that, if upon

every little occasion of noise you rise in yo-.r seats. We
want to see who makes tho diamrbanco.

Vfter the performance of a dirge by tho Band, the audi-

ence quietly ecparated—1he opposition keeping up their

hissing and hooting to the last. The meeting, which was

one Of the most boisterous, unruly, and nleorderly meet

ings ever hela in the Cooper Institute , was then brought

to a close.

fgis-f
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Visit of Mrs. Brown to her Musbnud.
Charlestown, V., Dec. 2.—The interview

between Brown and his wife yesterday, last-

ed from 4 p. m. until near S o'clock, when
Gen. Taliaferro informed them the period

allowed had elapsed, and that she must
prepare for doparture to the Ferry. A
carriage was again brought to the door,

the military took possession of the square,

and with an escort of 20 mounted men, the

cortege moved off, Capt. Moore, of the

Montgomery Guards, accompanying her.

The interview was, I learn, not a very

affecting one, rather of a private character,

—with regard to the future of herself and
children, and the arrangement and settle-

ment of business affairs. They seemed con-
siderably affected when they first met, and
Mrs. Brown, was, for a few moments, quite

overcome; but Brown was as firm as a rock,

and she soon recovered her composure.

—

There was an impression that the prisoner
might possibly be famished with a weapon
or strychnine by his wife, and before tho
interview her person was searched by the

wife of the jailor. • *

A strict watch was kept over them dur-
ing the time they were together. At the

time of separation they both seemed to be

fully self-possessed, and the parting, es-

pecially on his part, exhibited a composure,
either feigned or real, that was surprising

I learn from Capt. Moore that she rather

repelled all attempts on his part to express

sympathy with her under her afflictions.

—

She resented the idea that Capt. Brown had
done anything to deserve death or to at-

taint his name with dishonor, and declared

that the ignominious character of the pun-
ishment that was about to be inflicted upon
him was as cruel as it was unjust. She re-

garded him as a martyr in a righteous

cause, and was proud to be the wife of such

a man;
The gallows, she said, had no terrors for

her or for him. She Btated that she had
not seen him since last June, and that they
had been separate, with the exception of a

few days, for nearly two years. They had,
however, corresponded, and she had al-

ways felt a deep interest in the cause in

which he was engaged. The character of

the interview may be judged to some extent

from this conversation with Capt. Moore,
which took place previous to it. I learn

from Capt. Avis, the jailor, that the inter-

view was characteristic of the man, and the

direction given for the management and
distribution of his property embraced all

the minor details of his last will and testa-

ment. Gen. Taliaferro was also present,

and Capt. Brown urged that his wife be

allowed to remain with him all night. To
this the Gen. refused assent, allowing them
but four hours.

On first meeting, they kissed and affec-

tionately embraced, and Mrs. Brown shed

a few tears, but immediately checked her
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feelings. They stood, embraced, and she

sobbing, for nearly five minutes, and he

was apparently unable to speak. The pris-

oner only gave way for a moment, and was

soon calm and collected, and remained firm

.throughout the interview. At the close

nhey shook hands, but did not embrace, and

as they parted, he said,
—" God bless you

and the children." Mrs. Brown replied

—

M God have mercy on you," and continued

calm until she left the room, when she re-

mained in tears a few moments and then

i prepared to depart.

The interview took place in the parlor of

i Captain Avis, and the prisoner was free

from manacles of any kind. They sat side

by side on a sofa, and after discussing fam-

ily matters proceeded to business. He stated

that he desired his property to pass entirely

into her possession, and appeared to place

full confidence in her ability to manage it

for the benefit of hiB younger children. He
requested her to remain at North Elba, New
York, on her farm, where she now resides,

and which belongs to her. He desired that

his younger children should be educated,

and if she could not obtain facilities for

their education at home, to have them sent

to a boarding school. He then gave di-

rections and dictated to Sheriff Campbell

a will, which directed that all his property

should go to his wife, with the exception of

a few presents and bequests which he made.

To one of his sons he gave a double spy-

glass, and to another a watch, while a

third was directed to take a tombstone or

monument that marks the grave of his

father at North Elba, and have his name,
age, and the manner of his death, together

with the cause for which he had suffered,

cut upon it. He directs that it shall re-

main at North Elba as long as his family

reside there. To each of his children he

bequeathed the sum of $50, and to each of

his daughters a Bible to cost $5, to be pur-

chased out of money coming to him from
his father's estate. He also directed that a

Bible to cost $3 shall be presented to each

of his grand-children, and that $50 each

be paid to three individuals whom he nam-
ed, if they can be found, and if not, to their

legal representatives.

During the conversation, Mrs. Brown
asked him if he had heard that Gerritt

Smith had become insane, and had been

sent to the asylum at Utica. He replied

that he hajl read it in the papers, and was
sorry to hear it, but immediately changed
the subject. The subject of the death of

his two sons was spoken of and Mrs. Brown
remarked that she made some effort, whilst

at Harper's Ferry, for the recovery of

their bodies, to which Col. Barbour had
kindly consented to give his assistance.

—

Capt. Brown remarked that he would also

like the remains of the two Thompsons re-

moved if they could be found, but suggest-

ed that it would be best to take his body,

with the bodies of his four sons, and get a

pile of pine logs, and burn them altogeth-

er—thiit it would be much better and less

expensive to thus gather up all their ashes

together and take them to their final rest-

ing place. Sheriff Campbell told him that

this would not be permitted within the

State, and Mrs. Brown objected to the

proposition altogether.

The prisoner said that he contemplated

his death with composure and calmness.

—

It would undoubtedly be pleasant to live

longer, but, as it was the will of God he

should close his career, he was content. It

was doubtless best that he should be legal-

ly murdered, for the good of the cause,and

he was prepared to submit to his fate with-

out a murmur. Mrs. Brown, becoming

depressed at these remarks.he bid her cheer

up; telling her that his spirit wouhl soon

be with her again, and that they would be

re-united in Heaven.

With regard to his execution, he desired

no religious ceremonies, either in the jail

or on the scaffold, from misisters who con-

sent or approve of the enslavement of their

fellow-creatures—he would prefer rather

to be accompanied to the scaffold by a doz-

en slave children and a good old slave

mother, with their appeal to God for bless-

ings on his soul, than all the eloquence of

the whole Commonwealth, combined.

During the past week several letters, con-

taining checks and drafts had been for-

warded to him by his friends in different

sections of the country. These he endors-

ed, and made payable t'o his wife, Mary A.

Brown, (one was for $100,and one for $50,)

and handed them to her.
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the shattered fragments of the wash-basin. My
dream was over, and the scales had fallen. I

was no longer a foolish fish.

The next morning I sought Mr. Copsey and

opened the subject of angling. He lifted his

eyebrows.

"Are you going?" asked he.

"I am," said I, with energy.

"But," said he, " do you not fish in solitude?"

"Not when I know a companion in distress,"

said I.

'
' Then you do not care for more refreshing

in-door entertainment ?" said he.

My heart ached, but with a degree of self-

command that surprised myself, I winked.
'

' Do you know about Murvison ?" he asked.

"Not I," I answered.

"I have just heard," he continued, "that it

has long been understood that he is to marry

Miss Larcher. They are near neighbors in New
York."

"Ah!"
"Yes."
"Let us go fish."

As we stepped from the door we encountered

Miss Larcher and Mr. Murvison. I displayed

my rod defiantly.

" Going to fish, gentlemen ?" she asked, airily.

" We are going to fish, Miss Larcher," I said

—

"going to fish for trout."

"Well, together, I think you will get many,"

she said. "Do try, for Mr. Murvison is very

fond of them, and so am I, too, you know, Mr.

Plimkins. Now see if you can bring home ever

so many."
From that time I caught trout incessantly

while I remained in Franconia. I supplied all

that the hotel needed, every day, and at the end

of a week I wound up my visit with a very large

string.

I think that in future I shall fish more than

ffinttfjjltj %mk nf Current ftmtfe
UNITED STATES.

THE usual quiet of our domestic affairs has been

interrupted by a singular attempt to excite a

servile insurrection in Virginia. Among those who
bore a prominent part in the disturbances in Kansas,

on the anti-slavery side, were John Brown and his

seven sons. Two of the sons lost their lives, and

the remainder of the family appear to have imbibed

a monomaniacal hatred against slavery and slave-

holders. The father was the leader of his party in

several of the later contests in Kansas, and from his

part in one which took place at Ossawatomie he

received the sobriquet of "Ossawatomie Brown."

After the pacification of Kansas he visited various

parts of the country for the purpose of organizing a

scheme to aid in the escape of fugitive slaves. He
appears to have come in contact with many promi-

nent abolitionists, who regarded him as a harmless

monomaniac, and gave little attention to his pro-

jects. In May, 1858, a meeting of himself and his

confederates was held at Chatham, Canada, where a

plan for a Provisional Government of the United

States was formed. All residents of the country,

whether slave or free, might become members of the

association by promising allegiance to the "Provis-
ional Constitution." Brown was named Command-
er-in-Chief, with almost dictatorial powers. Short-

ly afterward Brown, with two of his sons, appeared
in the vicinity of Harper's Ferry, in Virginia, and
under the assumed name of Smith rented a small

farm in Maryland, a few miles from the Ferry. Here
were gradually collected a considerable quantity of

arms and ammunition— rifles, pistols, pikes, cart-

ridges, and the like ; and a body of 22 men, ofwhom
17 were whites and 5 colored, joined him from vari-

ous parts of the country. With these, on the night
of October 16, he made a descent upon the town of

Harper's Ferry—a place containing about 5000 in-

habitants, with a United States arsenal in which
more than 100,000 stand of arms are usually stored.

The arsenal was left wholly unguarded. The insur-

gents took possession of the buildings without oppo-
sition

; and at 10
J- o'clock in the evening they ar-

rested the watchman on the railroad bridge, and
made arrangements to stop the train about to pass.

A part of them then proceeded to the residences of

Messrs. Lewi's Washington and John Alstadt, wealthy

farmers residing within a few miles of the Ferry,

made them prisoners, with such of their slaves as

they could secure, and brought them to the arsenal.

These operations were performed so quietly that no

general alarm was aroused during the night. In

the morning, the persons connected with the arsenal

proceeded to their places of labor, and were one by
one captured and secured in the buildings. About
30 persons were thus made prisoners. The alarm

became general when it was found that the public

edifices were guarded by the armed sentinels of the

insurgents. The most exaggerated reports of their

force were put in circulation. It was stated that

they numbered many hundreds of men fully armed,

and that the slaves had risen to support them. It

seemed incredible that any such enterprise should

be undertaken except by a large force. In the early

morning some random firing took place, by which
several lives were lost. Blilitary companies from

the neighborhood began to arrive about noon of

the 17th, and the insurgents were gradually driven

within the arsenal grounds, two of their number
having been captured. Desultory shots were fired

during the course of the day on both sides. One
of these, discharged by a son of Brown, killed Mr.

Beckham, the Mayor of the town
;
young Brown

was at the same moment shot, and mortally wound-
ed ; a rush was then made for the room in which the

two insurgent prisoners were confined ; one of them,

named Thompson, was dragged out, shot upon the

bridge, and flung into the river beneath. A suc-

cessful attack was made upon one of the arsenal

buildings, in which most of the prisoners were se-

cured ; these were liberated. Some of the more im-

portant prisoners were, however, shut up in the en-

gine-house, where the insurgents had been forced to

intrench themselves. At 11 p.m. the United States

marines, under command of Colonel Lee, arrived, and
were posted so as to command the engine-house,
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which was closely invested during the night. Ear-

ly in the morning Brown sent out a flag of truce,

proposing terms of capitulation. He demanded
that his men should be allowed to march out, with

their prisoners, unmolested, to a certain point, when
the prisoners were to be liberated, and his men
should then shift for themselves as they best could.

The terms were refused, and preparations were made
to storm the engine-house. Cannon could not be

used without endangering the safety of the prison-

ers, and an unsuccessful attempt was made to break

down the doors with sledge-hammers. A heavy
ladder was then brought up, and used as a batter-

ing-ram ; the door gave way, and the marines rush-,

ed in, in the face of a heavy fire. Brown, who was
severely wounded, and Coppic, with two negroes,

Green and Copeland, were the only survivors in the

engine-house; Stephens had been previously cap-

tured. Four men had been sent away the previous

day with the slaves who had been seized by the in-

surgents. Two of these, Cooke and Hazlett, were

subsequently taken in Pennsylvania, and surrender-

ed to the authorities of Virginia. The citizens whom
they had taken prisoners were released unharmed;
they had suffered no ill-treatment beyond their

forced detention. The following list contains the

names and fate of the persons engaged in this mad
undertaking

:

1. John Brown, of Essex County, New York, wounded
and prisoner.

2. Ottawa Brown, his son, of New York, killed.

3. Watson Brown, ditto ditto killed.

i. Aaron C. Stephens, of Connecticut, mortally wounded.
5. Edwin Coppic, of Iowa, prisoner.

6. Albert Hazlett, of Pennsylvania, killed.

7. William H. Leeman, of Maine, killed.

8. Stewart Taylor, of Canada, killed.

9. Charles P. Tidd, of Maine, killed.

10. William Thompson, of New York, killed.

11. Dolph Thompson, of New York, killed.

12. John H. Kage, of Ohio, killed.

13. Jerry Anderson, of Indiana, killed.

14. Dangerfield Newby, negro, of Ohio, killed.

15. O. P. Anderson, negro, of Pennsylvania, killed.

16. Lewis Leaiy, negro, of Ohio, killed.

17. Shields Green, alias Emperor, negro, of Pennsylvania,
prisoner.

18. Copeland, negro, of Ohio, prisoner.

19. J. E. Cooke, white man, of Connecticut, prisoner.

20. William Hazlett, alias Harrison, prisoner.

21. 22. Two men, names unknown, escaped.

Of the citizens and soldiers seven were killed, and a

number wounded.

The Grand Jury of Jefferson County being in ses-

sion, bills of indictment were found against the pris-

oners, charging them with inciting slaves to insur-

rection, with treason, and murder. They demand-
ed to be tried separately, and the Commonwealth
elected to try Brown first. He asked for a delay,

on account of his severe wounds ; this was refused

by the Court, and the trial commenced on the 26th

of October. The prisoner, who was unable to sit,

lay upon a mattress. The trial lasted three days,

and Brown was found guilty upon all the counts in

the indictment, and sentenced to be executed on the

2d of December. In reply to the formal question

why sentence should not be pronounced, Brown said

that his sole object was to free slaves ; but that he
had no intention to incite them to revolt or to com-
mit murder. He justified this action. Had he in-

terfered, he said, thus in behalf of the rich and pow-
erful, he would have been applauded ; and if it was
necessarj' for the ends of justice that his life should

be taken, he was content. As to the treatment he

had received on his trial, it had been more generous

than he could have expected.

Elections during the month of October were held

in Iowa and Minnesota, where the Republicans were

successful ; in Pennsylvania, for State officers and
members of the Legislature, resulting in favor of the

Opposition ; in Maryland, for members of Congress

and of the Legislature ; the Congressional represent-

ation stands as before—three Democrats and three

Americans ; in the State Legislature the Democrats
have a majority ; last year they were in a decided

minority. In Baltimore the election was character-

ized by more than the usual amount of riots and dis-

turbance ; organized bands of ruffians belonging to

the dominant American party surrounded the polls

and prevented their opponents from depositing their

ballots. Several persons were killed, and many oth-

ers severely injured.

A correspondence, which has not been published,

but which is represented to be of somewhat threat-

ening character, has taken place between our Gov-
ernment and that of Great Britain in relation to the

San Juan affair. Mr. Ward, our Minister to China,

had an interview, by appointment, on the 8th July,

with the Government of the Chinese province of

Chihli. The Governor seemed anxious to explain

the conduct of the Chinese at the battle of the Pei-

ho, and to learn the intentions of the French and

English embassadors; Mr. Ward replied that he

came to attend to the business of his country, and

knew nothing of the purposes of the other Powers

;

the difficulties between them and the Chinese must
be settled by themselves. He was pursuing the

course marked out by the treaty with the Ameri-

cans, and hoped that the Chinese Government would

abide by the stipulations of that treaty, and furnish

him with the means of going to Pekin. The Gov-
ernor replied that the treaty was to be ratified at

Pekin ; but Mr. Ward could not be allowed to pro-

ceed thither until the arrival of the Chinese Com-
missioners from Shanghai, who had been appointed

to be his escort. Mr. Ward said that it was not re-

spectful to his Government that he should be kept

waiting for more than a month the arrival of the

Commissioners. The Governor finally consented

that if the Commissioners did not make their appear-

ance in ten days Mr. Ward might then proceed to

the capital. Permission to this effect was received

from Pekin ; and on the 20th Mr. Ward and suite

set out. Indirect accounts of his arrival and courte-

ous reception have been received, but they contain

no particulars.

SOUTHERN AMERICA.
Although no decisive measures have been under-

taken in Mexico, every thing indicates that the con-

test between the parties must soon be settled. Wo
therefore present a general view of the present posi-

tion of the belligerents : Mexico now consists of 28

States and Departments, containing 115,000 square

leagues, with an estimated population of 8,550,000

inhabitants. Of these the party of Juarez, known
as "Constitutionalists" or "Liberals," hold 23 States,

comprising six-sevenths of the territory, and a little

more than half of the population. They hold all

the ports of the republic, with the single exception

of San Bias, on the Pacific. The States held by the

adherents ofMiramon—the "Church" or "Conserv-

ative" part}'—are those lying immediately around

the capital, and are by far the richest and most

densely-populated parts of the republic. Strictly

speaking, however, only the principal towns even in

these States are in the possession of the Conserva-

tives, the intervening country being overrun by

guerrilla bands of the other party. There is little
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^ FRENCH TIEW OF JOHN BROWNS

CASE.

Tram L' Univen (Roman Catholic organ in Parit), Nov. 25, 1859.

We search vainly in our pretended liberal journals

for a sign of protest against the iniquities of a criminal

case tried in the United States in the latter part of last

month. Theee philanthropic zealots, ready to detect

so many vices in the paternal legislation of the States

of the Church, know not how to find an epithet where-

with to brand the barbarity with which the people of

Virginia have condemned a political prisoner, after

having deprived him of all the privileges of a free de-

fense, as Fouquier-Tinville was wont to do. The ques-

tion is, in fact, of a political offenee, and not of murder

or assassination. Toward this favored class of crimeB

the journals of liberalism are usually most tolerant;

and according to them, the wildest agitators are de-

serving of pardon, notwithstanding repeated misdeeds.

They insist, if necessary, upon amnesties for their pro-

teges from weak governments; but they permit the po-

litical scaffold to be erected in the United States, with-

out calling the Republicans of America to clemency, or

even to justice.

John Brown is a Protestant fanatic, who believed to

have read in the Bible the condemnation of Slavery,

and who constituted himself an armed apostle for the

deliverance of the blacks. He is an old man, they say,

who lost six children in the bloody strifes in Kansas,

between the AbolitioniHts and the partisans of Slavery.

On the 16th of last October, having succeeded in col-

lecting a body of twenty associates, he took possession,

without striking a blow, of the town of Harper's

Feny, in Virginia, and, after having seized provisions

and hostages, barricaded himself in a building used as

an arsenal. The inhabitants, terrified, at once llew

from all sides, and during two days Virginia and the

. ther Southern Sates were in mortal fright, apprehend-

ing that their slaves would answer the call of John

Brown by rebellion. But the bhtcka did not stir;

whereupon—the Virginians teking heart again—fifteen

hundred men of the regular army and the militia, every

way armed, supported by artillery, repaired to lay

tiege to the twenty poor devils Bhut up in the arsenal.

John Brown sought to capitulate, asking only that life

houldbe epaic-d. But his proposition was rejocted,

nd the fifteen hundred heroeB threw themselves upon

he handful of insurgents. Of these they killed some,

9nd wounded all others who did not happen to escape.

John Brown received, in this siege, three saber

blows in the body and one upon the head; this last

wound made him deaf, and he was rendered incapable

of holding himself erect. In every civilized country

bis recovcrv would have been awaited before proceed-

ing with bis trial, all the more because his affray wm
in reality of no greater importance than the outbreak of

the market at Tarbes, last year. But the Virginians

were too much terrified to yield their prisoner ihe

slightest respite. The usual slowness of jadieial forma

in the United StateB is well bown. Prisoners often

wait whole years for the formation of the jnry before

which they should appear; stud if their advocate is

skillful, if he apprehends a severe verdict, he knowB

how to delay the matter from court to court, in order to

weaken the sentiment of reprobation which weighs

upon his clients by the postponement of their trial. Bat,

in thiB case, the moat righteous delays were refused

John Brown. But a few days after his capture, the

Grand Jury returned the prisoner before the Petty Jury,

and the following day he was brought before Court on

a mattress. Brown asked for a suspension for two

days, to await his counsel, coming from Massachusetts

and Ohio, adding that he could have no confidence in

the Virginia lawyers, influenced as they were by the

hostility they bore him. The Court decided to over-

rule the proposition, and the result was that the two
Abolition lawyers did not arrive until after all the wit-

nesses for the prosecution had give'n in their testimony.

They were obliged to undertake the defense without

i onsultation with the prisoner, without a thorough ac-

quaintance with the facte, and without having had time

to study the special code of Virginia. On the evening

cf Saturday, the 29th of November, the counsel re-

quested an adjournment until Monday, Baying that they

Lad passed two nightB without Bleep, one in travaling,

the other hi investigating the case. The prosecuting

officer arrogantly opposed this, saying that, on their

side, all the women of Virginia would be deprived of

sleep so long as the caBe Bhould continue. When, that

evening, the accused was carried back to prison, the

Judge publicly admonished the jailers to fetter him, if

the leaet attempt to release him should be discovered.

Brown, however, had done no injury to the hostages

whom he had had in his power for several days, and

this consideration ought to have secured for him some-

extenuation. On the 31st of October the prisoner was
condemned to death, and all efforts in appeal or in re-

versal of judgment were immediately repulsed. He
was to be hung on the 2d of December, upon a gallo ws
fifty feet high, in order that he might be seen from afar

offby the negroes whom he had so unsuccessfully in-

cited to rebelhon.

What think you of tbie tardy compassion which
grants one month of respite between the sentenr-e and
the execution 7 It was before the trial that a delay
would have been just, and was even essential. Since
the early part of November the Virginiin jury ha»e
proceeded to the trial of Brown's accomplices; ail of
them injured as he waB, and all the American journals,

whose reports are contradictory upon many points of
what we have just related, unite in stating that the

prisoners were all condemned to death.

The partisans of Liberty in France, who pass over
in silence the intemperate trial f John Brown, will ob-

ject, without doubt, that it wi necessary to quell, in-

exorably, an attempt at insurrection whose eon e-

quences would have been so grave to the tranquillity

of the fifteen Slave States. But, if they condemn all

revolution of the blacks against their masters, why do
they approve of the rebellion of Bologna against its

legitimate Sovereign ? And if they approve the sup-

pression of the outbreak at Harper's Ferry, wny do
they condemn the suppression of the insurrection of

Perugia. Disguising under a liberal cloak their lo ve of

despotism, they prefer the lash of the overseer to the

scepter of the Sovereign Pope. Let no one say that

the institut'.on of Slavery is necessary to Virginia, The
States situated in a warm climate, like Louisiana and
Alabama, may pretend with some show of reason that

their plantations demand black labor, because the

whites cannot endure the sufferings of agricultural em-
ployment under a fierce Bun. But in Virginia more
snowfalls than in France; free labor there competes
with slave labor, bo that owners find their interest in

transforming their plantations into manufactories of

black children for the Southern markets. It was to

preserve the profits of this immoral reproduction of the

African race, that the citizens of Virginia armed them-

selves against John Brown. To keep these human
chattels on a level with the brutes; to debase their

eouls and theh intellects; to crush them down below
the condition of dreaming to revolt, the laws of Vir-

ginia punish with imprisonment every attempt to teach

a negro to read. While at Boston the white citizen

who does not send his son to school iB subjected to a

fine, at Norfolk, the black slave, and even the free ne-

gro who should be seen with an alphabet in his hand,

would suffer severe chastisement. So, behold four

millions of slaves, and five hundred thousand free men
of color, to whom is refused the right of professing the

jeligionof their masters—for Protestantism is based

upon the private interpretation, upon the reading of

the Bible. All oral teaching, all explication given

by a minister, is the Catholic idea of religion,

founded upon the authority of interpretation and upon
tradition. But true Protestantism iB a Bible, written

or printed, without commentary, entrusted to a child or

to a man who will gather from it, at will, the moral

and religious system which suits him. The Republic

of the United States forbids an entire race of men to

read the Bible or any other book; in fifteen of thirty

States, the slave father can be separated from his wife
and children, and sold far away from his family. Any
attempt to loosen the yoke which oppresses the negroes

is pitilessly puished with death. Our democratic jour-

nals say not a word of this legislation; they call for no
intervention to modify or abolish it. But they urge

Bubjecte to revolt against their rightful Sovereigns, and
they would take from France all her treasure and all

her blood to add some millions of subjects more to the

revolutionary despotism of Piedmont.



Bfflol, gentlemanly bearing cf tiie New-Englander
wo b in fine contract with tb/j violence of the intel-

lectual bully 'from Georgia.,

JOBN BROWtt AND MR. ARNY.
To Iht Editor of Tht i*. V. Tribune.

Sm : Ili The Tmbcbe of the 21st inst., I find an ex-

tract from Ui€ testimony 'which it is reported I gave be-

fore lhe John Brown Investigating Committee of the

United States Senate, in 'which I am made to Boeak of

Brown'B " 'Quaker peace principles." As other papeTB

have pu'brit&ed this extract, and some have given the

impression that I stated that Brown was a Quaker, it

is my detire to correct the error. I did not ose the

term "^nafeer" in my testimony. I spoke of his

peace principles 'when I first knew him, and not a

tingle word lite " Quaker." He was a Pres*>ytetian

cf the Etrictest Eect, and at that time he believed that

lbe Great Teacher came to the earth to establish his

TelJgion by moral and peaceable means, and that he
taught his followers " not to resist injuries," and that
as Christ was " the Prince of Peace," he was opposed
to all « ar.

In my interviews with John Brown since 1854, I
discovered a change in hid viewB; and, in our conver-
latioc:, I found that; he had conceived tie idea that
God, in ail a^ts, raised up servants to accomplish his
purposes, and to reheve his oppressed people. And
that, as Moses was raised np and chosen of God to de-
liver the Children of Israel out of Egyptian bondage,
bo, in Gnd's own good time, he would be made the
bomble instrument for the deliverance of the people of
God who were in Slavery in this Land. Be wjuld
have nothing to rlo with politics; believed that the
Republican was the best politicul party, but thit they
never could establish universal Freedom in this Union,
to long as they were opposed to interfering with Slav-
ery in the States where it now existed. He thought it

wnf folly and " political madness" to be content with
eflorts to prevent its exteition over free territory, in-

stead of insisting that it should be universally abol-
ished. In his coQVtreadonB, with others aa well aB
nn self, he jnstifiid his views (which •were in conflict

wsth those of both politicians and philanthropists) by
referring to the history of Kat'sas—the invasions of
that Territory, the aggressions of the Slavery propa-
gandas, and the murders and robberies that were per-
petiated upon emrgrsits and settlers in Kansas. He
knew perfectly well that, in 1853, At-jhison aud others
had declared that Slavery should exist in Kansas " at
whatever eott of blood or treaEure;" that the Liberty
Arsenal was broken open by citizens of Missouri, in
1855, and that with the arms htolen they invaded Kan-
Eas; and ihe it suits of those invasions. In his conver-
sations he impressed upon my miod that he was not
acttiated by n desire to gratify his revenge, when be
waBBjiealiii.'g of the murder of his son, and the oppor-
tunities he bad to kill the murderer, Preacher White
of Missouri. He said he waB commonded not to

avenge himself. Upon the whole, I have come to the
conclusion that he was conscientious and truthful, and
fully convinced in bis own mind that he was to be the
instrument in the hands of God to effect the emuncipa-
tion of the slaves Ab I have been charged by The
Boilon Courier with "false swearing," I felt it dae to
mj self that I should correct the error in the report, as
publiihed by The N. Y. Herald (in whiah paper I ob-
serve it has since been corrected), as also by The
Tribune. W. F. M. Arny.

Washington City, Jen. 23, 18G0.



RICHARD REALE UPON JOHN BROWN. .

ToUic Editor of The K. Y. Tribune.

Sin: Permit me, who bavo barely escaped from be-

ing lynched as an Abolitionist in the South, only to

find mjBelf denounced at a recreant apostate in the

North, and 'who therefore can hardly be suspected of

bidding for sympathy from either eection, to say a

-word or two in answer to the allegation, asserted with

eo much beat &nd clamor, that "tlw Harper's Ferry
" insurrection of John Brown was the natural, legiti-

" mate, and inevitable consequence of the teachings of

" the Republican party." In contradictiag and dis-

proving this charge, I am moved not by any particular

jegard for Republicanism, nor any particular hatred

of Democracy, but only by a desire to do justice to the

memory of John Brown, between whose principles

ifwhicb I revere) and their latest mode of application

^wbich I condemn) a great many persons seem unable

to distinguish.

The charge thus alleged, is wholly and altogether

untrue, and this for the simple reason, that the

movement of John Brown was conceived and

originated at least a score of yearB antecedent to the

formation of the Republican party. While yet Clay
was in the zenith of his fame, and Webster had not
" sold himself to the South," and the issues which
have since torn the country were unknown, John
Brown was

1

brooding upon his Bcherue. In the Con-
Teiition held at Chatham, C. W. , he made a Bpeech
declaratory of his purposes and expressive of his

views, wherein he stated that for twenty years the

project which has resulted so fatally to himself and
disastrously to the slaves, had been the absorbing pas-

sion of his nature, to which all other pursuits and pur-

poses had been rendered subservient. In tho year
1S51, he (being then an Ohio wool-grower,) wout to

England, bearing samples of wool as his coLtribution

to the great International Exhibition; and this jouracy
was undertaken solely on account of the reasons which
follow:

With a view to the abolition of Slavery, he had been
a close student of the theory of mountuiu anil guerilla

warfare, through a long beries of years; and, being de-
BirouB of practically examining the different modes of
fortification, entrenchment, &c., employed in tho Statos

of the Old World, he chose for the period of his visit

'lii-tin which. London would naturally bo Lbjuoyad-
' jrith lie representatives1 of Continental Europe, and
wben, consequently, it would not be a difficult matter
.o provide oneself with letters of introduction to peo-
ple in all parts .of those countries. Immediately ho
had Becured such letttrs, he crossed into Prance;
whence, alter a very caroful inspection of its foitidca-

tions, he started for Spain, Italy, Austria, Prussia, <St,c,

through which countries, especially thoir moiiuUuious
portions, he made a lengthened tour, with the sola

view of applying the knowledge thus obtained to tho
prosecution of tho enterprize in which he died, i'tiis

was in 18.51. The Republican party had no existence
until 1834. The statement, therefore, that thr incursion

into Virginii resulted as a consequence of the incul-

cated doctrines of Republicanism, is now disproveu.
Nor wdb Brown himself, nor were any of hiB coad-

jutors, committed to the Republican croed. llcniy
Wilson, in 1857, advisod that party in Kansas to se-

cure the legislature to themselves by voting under ihe
provisions of the Lecompton Constitution. Tie ad-
vice was taken, and the result predicted was achieved.
Not one of Brown's original party voted. Some of
•ub were at that time correspondents of the Eastern
presB; and in the interim between ihe Grasshopper
Palls Convention (when it was decided upon to vote),

and the day on which the election occurred, we
opposed the action of the party in every possib c way;
by letters, speeches and in every available rua£in3r,'|/o/.

which we were denounced as Abolitionists by the lead-

ing Republicanjournal of thai Territory.
Once more, the only representative of Republicanism

who received any inkling of John Brown's plans,

learned them from a hostile quaitcr, aud took im-
mediate steeps to put it out of Brown's power to com-
mit any illegal act whatever. I allnde to Senator
Wilson and his letccr to Dr. Do we of Boston.
John Brown in his heart dctpised the Republican

paity, whether rightfully or wrongfully, of coarse I

do not undertake to say. Do called ir, a party rrb.0

l.;id asc-uiLed the name ot Liberty, ami proBt.iUrtufl it to

base purpoi-jep. He enid it declared all men to be frefl,

equal, entitled to liberty, and r.he pursuit of happiucss,
and yet deprecated any interference with Slavery ru
the States where it existed, a craven- hcortedncGrj
which met only with his contempt. So, patting
no faith in i.be professions of that yorty, he undercook
to abolish Slavery himself.

They who aEsert th;it, in this euterpripo, he was
moved rather bv hatred of the slaveholder than all'cc-

tion for the slave, do his inomory modt fool wrong.
Tho love of his heart comprehended aud encompassed
both. He believed thnc unless the interference
of some third party should anticipate and
thus prevent the interference of slaves the.cu-

selves, tbete latter would, one day, overthro rv

"Hie institution by a bloody war of extermina-
tion agaiiist their masters; and it was to provent the
jhavoe and carnage which, as ho. conceired, threatened

JV «n t
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tbe South, that be entered upon his ill- fp.ted move-
ment. For, he argued, the same elements of resist-

ance to oppression which would result in all bloody
excesses if not wisely and properly directed, might be
made subservient to ibe accomplishment of high pur-
poses of humanity, if tbe governing intelligence was
at their side. Wherefore, in order to supply that in-
tellectual sagacitv which tbe slaves licked, and thus
enable them to achieve their Freedom, wh.le restrain-
ing them from tbe cruelties into which their instincts
would hurry them, he gave himself to this enterprise

In regard to bis personal character, I inner,, though 1

reside in the Suuth, where I expect to live and die, be
permitted to say that it has been most studiously and
elaborately misrepresented. There never lived a man
whose desiro to promote human welfare and human
happiness was more inextinguishable. Men have
grown hoarto with calumniating his memory, who
were never worthy to unloose the latchet of his shoes.
Venal politicians, grown sleet upon public plunder,
and men who cannot perform an act that is not Btained
with some deadly sin, have lifted ap their hands in
holy horror, and yelled our. their execrable execrations
against hia name. John Brown was no tongue-hero

—

no virtue-prattler. He was a reticent man; aud when
he did Bpeak, tbe utterance was from his heart, aod not
his lungs. His Jailh was very simple. He desired
societj to be pure, free, unselfish— full of liberty aud
love. He believed it capable of such realization. The
whole history of his life is that of an upward en-
deavor. " Llbertv '" that was the key to bis soul; the

'

master-passion which controlled ail his other am-
bitions, personal, Bocial, or political. It Bwaye<l him
ike a frenzy. But he had too much individualism of
chaiacter, and he was too sensitive to the sufferings of
others to bo able to reason calmly on the every-day
practical concerns of life, where abstract right is mod
fied by a thousand conditions of expediency : aud ho
was too indignant against all forms of wrong to be
able to discriminate between a theory and its practice;

]

and thus, by his very self-denial, his benevolence, his

moral courage, he was precipitated upon the deed
which brought him to the scaffold. Seized by this

principle of liberty, he proceeded, as he thought, to

carry it out; never stopping to think ho v it was lim-

ited and restrained on all Bides by other principles;

thus dj awing his purpose so near the eye as to Bhut
out all other thingB; and thus, too, becoming a mono-
maniac, mistaking bis own conscientiousness for a call

unto him from Heaven,
I have now a word to Bay in relation to myself. It

is known that I was formerly associated with John
Brown, and it is known that I now reside in the

South, That which follows is in regard thereto.

There was a time wben I thought our con'«mplated
insurrection to be absolutely right. I had occasion to

alter my opinion: thus. The evidence npon which I

committed myself to that enterprise was available only

in the court of conscience. Now, in the depths of my
being, even below the law of distinct censcioneoess,

there lurked the instinct and impulse of another law
that forbade the exerciso of thOBe feelings which
woulo connect themselves W'th such a deed. With
thiB impulBe, thus dimly working, the promises I had
made came in conflict; and my conscience, divided

against itself, plucked me on and plucked me oil", sug-

gesting the resolution but preventing the peiformance.

However much I multiplied reasons and motives in

favor of the deed, there yet Bprang up from a depth in

my nature, which reflection has never fathomed, an
impulse against it which I could neither account for

nor resist. I could not translate that which appeared
to be an outward call of duty into a free, spontaneous
moral impulse; and, as I could not perform it until

I bad so translated it, of course it was not performed
at all.

Upon returning from Europe, I passed into the

Southern States, for the purpose of investigating the

nature and character of that Institution, to oppose

which, tho faculties and resources of my being have
been so taxed and strained. I have my own thoughts,

my own feelings, iu relation thereto; and it may
chance that, in the end, it will appear I have not been
ub unmindlul of my duties to humanity as have some
of those who, at tbe safe distance of a thousand

miles, are so profuse in lip-philanthropy. But I have

gained one lesson which I thought never to have
learned. This, namely : that while the North is -corse

than her professions, the South is better than her laws.
MoBt respectfully EiCHAJlD ltEAiK.

WaiJtiiHjltm, D. C, Jau.'OO, 10GO.
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BRACKET?'& BUST OF JOHN BROWNl

The best thingo* of this world never obtrude them-

t elves on public notice. Walking through Washington
> treet, one may Bee plenty of rich jewelry sparkling in

the windows, graceful etatuettes, and vases moulded
into every form of beausty. But the gem of gems, the

thing most worth seeingria all the eity, id in an artistfs

studio, up two flights of stairs, No. 241 Tremont-row.
There those who visit Boston can see Brackett's won-
derful bust of John-Brown. That trie-whole press has

not lauded it, with one universal chorus- of pralso, is

I merely because the name- of John Brown is, at this

time, an apple of diicord.

Those who knewthe martyred hero well, prononnea

it an admirable likensss; Snob is the writtentestimony

of Sennott, the lawyer who was with him during bis

trial. The artist labored under the disadvantage of not

being allowed to enter* the priBon when he went to Vir-

ginia for the purpose of' making this bust. But a friend

took accurate measurements for him, and' he had en-

larged photographs to- guide -him. It is also-a fortunate

circumstance that he chanced' to meet John- Brown in

the sheets of Boston several 1 months before- his brave
bearing at Harper's Ferry had'made him world-famous.
Th» expression of the face and the carriage of tha

head attracted his artistic eye. He said tc> himself,

" There's a head for a setrlptor." He looked' after hint

earnestly, and went back in' order- to pass him again.

Upon inquiring who it was, be 1 wao- told, "IBkat is old

John Brown of Kansas." The strong impression then,

made on his mind had mveh to do with his subsequent

desire of going to Virginia for the purpose of modeling1

hishaad. The Virginians Tefused to- grant opportuni-

tissferthis work, partly because they suspected he
was secretly employed to make a plan' ef the' jail witk

a view to rescue, and partly because tHey wanted John
Brown to die, and there tcbe-" an- end' of him|" as some
of them expressed it; a wish whioli does notesemtobe

in a very fair way of fulfillm&nt.

When the artist returned, his soul was so completely

absorbed in his work that John Brown was continually

before him, in the dreamo of the night'and the mental

visions of the day. He read attentively all his writ-

ings and sayings, in order to become thoroughly imbued
witMliis character. With su«h concentration of thought,

perhaps it is not extraordinary that' he should have

prodaeed an excellent likeness. But it-required genius

o make it bo alive. It is^thia that makes it impress me
more deeply than anything I have Been of modem
sculpture. There are many statues withgrac&fal out-

ine, and exquisitely cut; but the eoul, that made the

marble poem to breathe in ancient sculpture, is almost

always wanting. In Brackett's Bust of Brown, the

character of the man looks through the features won-
derfully. Any good judge that examinedit, without

knowing whom it was intended to portray, would say,

" That is a man of steong will, and lofty courage;

iindly of heart, and religions to the very oore of hia

being."

A Boston gentleman, who had lived muoh in Europe,
exclaimed, "It is singularly like- Michael Angela's

Moses !
" Other visitors have also- observed this re-

semblance. But Mr. Braokett had'never seen Michael
Angelo's Moses, nor any representation of it. In fact,

the similarity is merely in character. B; is the sublime

expression, the air of moral grandeur^ which- connects

the Iwo in the imagination of the spectator; This is

not surprising, when we refteot that Michael Angel*
had for his ideal the ancient hero who led hi* brethren

ont of bondage at the command of Jehovah, ana*

Biackett sought to embody the modern hero, whose
eoal was filled with the same great idea.

That the effect produced on my mind is not peculiar,

I will prove bytwo .witnesses, whose prejudices would
have predisposed them to be unfavorable critics. Tha
ECTilptor'B conservative friends were, of course, not,

pleased with the object of his visit to Virginia. One
of them, meeting him in State staeet a Bhort time ago,

said, "What are you doing now.Brackett?" " I have
just finished my bust of John Brown," was the reply.

" Ah, I was soroy to hear of your going to Virginia.

It will be a great injury to you-," said the Conserva-

tive. The sculptor replied, " An artist must seek ma-
terials wherever he can find them;, and rarely can suglt,

material be fouad as the head of John Brown. You
had better come and Bee it." "Not I. The old mur-

derer!" wa3tha abrupt answer. "Then come and
look at the bust of Choate; for I have completed that

alto," said Mr. Brackett. A few days afterward, the

Hunker gantleman called to see the bust of Choate.

Ashe stood before it, he glanced furtively, from time,

to time, at the head of John Brown, which stood near

by. It seemed to attract him powerfully; for he soon-

turned and gazed upon it. At last, he asked, "Is that

a good likeness ? " "Those who knew John Brown,
well agree in telling me so," replied the Sculptor. The
Hunker looked at it thoughtfully, and said, "Iwouldl
give a good deal to think it was a fancy sketch." In.

the presence of that calm, strong, reverential head, h.e>

coald not repeat the words, " An old murderer."

An artist who was extremely hostile to John Brown,
after looking at this magnificent head, exclaimed,
" The old curee ! He ought to be ashamed of himself,

for making all the rest of ns look so mean."
This remarkalole buBt is ordered in marble. There

are also many orders for copies in plaster. Admirable

photographs of it are for sale; but, of course, the best

of photographs can never do entire justice to statues.

Should this head be dug up", after lying buried for

centuries, and there Bhould he no clue to its history, it

would at once take conspicuous rank in gallerieB of

Art, and men wsuld say to each other, " St might be
a head of Jupiter, were there not something so Cnris-

tian in its character." L. Mama Guild.

TtlA Motr
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TUESDAY, FEBKTJAEY 21, "I860,

THE HARPER'S FEERT INVESTIGATING •

COMMITTEE.
Correspondence ofTbe i^. "?. Tribmie.

Washington, Feb. 19, 1360.

Tbe examination of Augusius W-.ti.les wa« con-

cluded oil Saturday. Ho testified that John Brown
and hie oldest sons came to Kansas in ths Fall of 1854.

They toot claicca sad commenced improvement*).

They <iDent the following Winter in Missouri, mostly

at Weetport, on the border of the Svate. They here

learned the plana of the Pro-S'.avery party to go into

Kansas', in tho ensuing Spring of 1855, and vote, elect

the members of tie Legislature, pass a slave code,

and enforce if.3 observance. In tho Spring of 1855

tboy reiurned to Kaiisaa where they 'were joined by

the •wives ond children of the young men, the old

man aidiug them iu building houses, preparing grounds

for crops, rind putting out a valuable nursery. Soon

after tliiu, the two younger sons arrivwd fretu Southern

Illinois with a valuable drove of blooded cattle belong-

ing to John Brown, jr., and two utalliuna of the Mor-

gan ntocl;, belonging to Jason Brown. The old mari

told Wattles that he camo t,o Kansas to aid his sons in

making a permanent bom*, but that h-5 expected to

return to his family at North Elba, N. ¥. He had no

intention of fighting, only to defend his rights. In the

Pall of 1856, he and his sons -were driven out of Kan-

sas by the U. S. dragoons. In tueir journey from

Oseawstamie to Nebraska, they stopped with Wattles

for several dayti, -while gathering up tba little reinuant

of property they had left, and selling it.

Brown returned to Kansas in the Summer of 185S,

in mediately after the Marias Dee Cygnea murders

(when Hamilton and other Miasouriana killed and

wounded twelve Free-State men), and voloacoered bin

services to guard the frontier against further inroads

from Missouri. He raised a company, who all signed

an agreement with himself not to go into Missouri un-

der any ciicumstancf.s, nor molest any persona in Kan-
sas for theirpolitical opinions. This company remained

upon the border until all danger had passed away, and
then broke up. By expnoure and hardship he and
Borne of bis men were taken down by faver and ague,

when Wattles again took them into his hous«, until

they recovered. Capt. Brown then took a claim, for

his son Jason, and commenced improving it. He pat

up some hay—which be mowed on Government Land,

and alterwaid sold to supply himself with mooey.
Mr. Mason here interrupted, and wanted to know

what that Lad to do with his invasion of Slave States.

Mr. W allien replied that, so far as he could see, the

Browns acted like other settlers in their efforts to make
themselves homes. And be did not believe that Capt.

Brown contemplated any invasion of the Slave States

till alter be was driven from Kansas, and then only as

a measure of defense to Kansas. He had no funds,

and every man who approved his doctrine went with
him, which was no', over a half a dozen from Kansas.

Mr. Wattles prerented letters from Brown, written in

1857, '58, and '59; these were read and explained.

One of them requested him to Bee Mr. Phillips and
oiberp, and invite them to meet him (Brown) ut Tabor,

Iowa, on very important business. He showed the

letter to Mr. Pnillipa, and aaked nixn what tbe meeting

was for. Phillips replied that he did not know, but

he conld not attend; no one meut<oned in the letter

went to that meeting. He also had letters from other

persons who furnished him with money and clothing

I

for tie poor people of Kansas, who had been robbed

«nd driven Irom the Territory in tho Summer of 1356.

He bad never received arms and ammunition from any

quarter, nor supplied tbem to any one. Tbe ouly al-

luaion which Bro.wn ever made in regard to bia inva-

sion of Virginia waa when he was leaviug Kansas for

tho last time. Wattles being" Bir.k, Brown called to

see him. when Wattles expressed his rogret that he

(Brown) had been into Missouri and taken slaves,

find especially .condemned the killing of Cruise.

Brown replied that he was stopping at a bouse on

Litlle Osage, wben the men went down to Fort Scott

to liberate Ben Rice. It chanced that a poor colored

man came along, looking for Borne one to help him to

get his wife and children out of Slavery in Missouri.

Brown told bim to go home and prepare, and he would

come for bim. Brown said be went and brought

eleven hnroan beings out of bondage, without firing a

gun or snapping a cap. He was then told that

another company went to another place and "brought

awny four, and in doing bo, bad hilled one man to save

their own lives. Brown replied that he regrotted it

exceedingly; the takiDg of human life was a terrible

thing; " but," he continued, " I have .considered the

" matter well; you will have no more inroadsfrom
" Missouri. The poor people of Kausao have suffered

" enough; my heart bleeds for them; I now see it to

" be my duty to draw tho Bcene of the excitement to

" aome other part of the country. You may never see

" me again. Farewell—God bless jou;" and ha de-

parted.
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27HE: HON. M. F. COmYAY AND JOfflf
BROWN.

Titthr Editor of The Boston Journal.

Sir:. I am very much surpiised to find, in a Jette

number of your paper, a letter from your excellent

coriespondent, A. D. Richardson, esq., in which, nay

Dmno ir used to corroborate a most atrocious elandae

upon the memory of Old. Johh Brown of Osawate-
niic. Mr. RicbavdBon doea not himself indorse this

wicked calumny, but refers to a conversation, he had
with me, in which he eayB that I informed him that

Brown admitted to me that he was engaged in the

killing of Doyle and others, on Potawatainie bank,
in 185C. He also cites a conversation with Capt.

Walker, to tho same effect. This, Sir, is a mistake, so
far as it relates to me, which I cannot see how a gen-
tleman of Mr. Richardson's intelligence oould contrive
to fall into. Mr.. Richardson must, therefore, pardou
the directness of my answer, when ! assure him em-
phatically that I never, told him any such thing'. Capt.
Walker will also pardon me, when I say to him, most
courteously, that I do not believe that Brown ever told
him any such thing. It is, indeed, a wonderful cir-

cumstance, taken fiom any point of view, how many
persons have recently sprung up to whom John Brawn
long since confided a dreadful secret-—a Becret whioh,
if exposed, would have cost him hia life, and which,
not, being expoBed, made any one in it liable to the
penalties of a capital offense. And still more wonder-
ful, that thoBe persona are of a classwith which Brown
never had any sympathy, and toward which ha
always maintained"a profound aversion !

These witnesses are certainly too swift. They pre-
tend to have been the bosom friends of the old man;
to have Bhared with him the most awful secrets of his
soul; and yet they are among the loudest in execror
tion of hia memory. They pretend to be in possession
of a secret which could only have been conveyed un-
der bondB of the most sacred private friendship ; and
yet tbey are ready to expose this secret to blacken the
name of their friend. This is unnatural and impossi-
ble ; I distrust all such testimony. From what I know,
I am convinced that Brown never had any persona!
participation in the killing of the men on the Pota-
watamie, and that, of course, he never told anybody
he had. My recollection of what I said to Mr. Rioh-
aidcOD, on this topic, is very distinct, and to tliis effect,

namelv, that John Brown said to me in Boston, two
years prior, that he was not at the killing on the Pota-
watamie, but that he approved it. Mr. Rlchardsoa
could not have been doing mo the honor of giving me
hia attention at the time, or he would not have so far
misapprehended me. This statement made to me by
Brown was precisely the same made by him to all his

best and moBt confidential friends touching the subject,

and may be very safely taken for the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth, in the matter.
The fearful story of his seizing, five or six men in

their beds at night, tearing them away from the arms
of their weeping wives and children, killing them by
slow degrees, within hearing of their families, and
then wantonly mutilating their dead bodies, was in-,

vented and propogated by one of the most notoriously
lying rascals in the United States; an individual who
lias been doing all manner of baso work for three
years past, in this vicinity, for the Democratic party,

and getting paid for hia wretched services in hard cash.

Tt was of course seized on by all the enemies of Old
Osawatomio as soon as it appeared, and hawked about
the count] y as cmboaying the indubitable record of the
" 1'otawalamie Massnere." But it is utterly unwor-
thy of credit, and should be discarded by every honora-
ble mind as a malignant attempt to injure the fame of
one . who, whatever, in the estimation of some, may
have been his errors or hie crimes, was the purest em-
bodiment which the country affords of exalted self-sac-

rifice ; and as suojj dear to any friend of humanity.
fit may, perhaps, add something to the estimation in

which ibis tragical romance of the Potawatamie should.

beheld to inform the public that, since it was first

published, the author has fled the country in disgrace.

The weekly journal edited hero by him has become
extinct, and lua wife has filed a petition in the County
Court, praying for a divorce, charging him with being
an " inhuman monster," which, from my own knowl-
edge of the animal, I will very promptly testify to>, if

sumiuoEod as a witness in the case. Retributive jus

tice jb sometimes Bpecdy,' as well as always sure.
Very respectfully, yours, W. F. CONWAY,

LaitreiKt, K. 5'., .fou. '-'3, 1060.

TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 1860.

The Harper's Feriit Investigation and John
Brown s Plans.—Horace White of The Chicago

Fresiand Tribune, who was summoned to Washing-

ton to testify before the Senate Committee of Inveuti-

i, ation into John Brown's affairs, present* 'the follow-

ing conclusions fiom his observations and invesliga-

lions: '

... >;
:vJ

:

.r,.

1. That, this Government is not administered on eco"

nomical principles. Tuio morning Senator Mason
handed mo an order on the Secretary of the 8enate

for two hundred and t6n dollars—in return for which

ho has twenty pages of foolscap nothing* at ten dol-

lars and fifty cents a page. For a similar amount of

equally valnab'e rubbish Richard Raelf collared over

six hundred dollars, Federal currency. Augastus

Watties took abunt three hundred aud fifty dollars in

mileage; Amy a like amount; and bo it goes. Tae in-

vestigation will not cost, leas tbaa one huudred thou-

sand dollars when the bids are all footed, and the net

resu 1p will not be wonh cne hundred red OBnts.

H. That the Committee will not be ready to report

bofcro the Pn sidential election. All the evidence

taken thus far washes the Republican party clean of

John Brown and Harper's Ferry. This is not the en-

tertainment to which toe investigators invited them-

selves. They will mauage to stave off the printing of

ihe ler.limony, on one plea or another, till next Winter.

They will pretend tna(, important witnesses are Btill

wanting. Tley will not give the country 'a glimpss of

their report this season. Th6y will not contribute that

electioneering document to the Republican side, " if

the Cottrt understand herself."

III. I conclude, lastly, that John Brown's pur-

pose was to get together four or five hundred

slaves, put riflca into the bands of the more intel-

ligent and pikes into those of the remainder,

and intrerch himBelf in the mountains. In

the fastnesses which he had selected he could

huve maintained himself fir thirty days against

any force which could have been sent against

him. The news of the insurrection would hav<»

spread like wildfire North and South; it would
have peift tinted through the thick darkness

which envelopes the plave population. It would
have carried an indeucribable panic to every

P.-.utheiu plantation and fireside. It would
have cent him reeoforcements from hundreds of

nsgio quarters. When troops were sent North

to
c

cut off hia retreat to Canada, he would!

have ioBiobcd South. Hi6 presence in TonnfEBee and

ihe Caroiinas would have created a pandemonium in.

whose confuaion and terror he e-xoectod th*t Slavery
would somehow, in some undefined way, have an enoV
If be Brown) should happen to lose his life in the tur-

moil, ill at would, be of the least possible consequence.
He would trust to the elements brought into conflict to

work out the uroblem by natural laws. I am not pre-

pared to Biiythat the resojt would have disaDpointed
his expectations if he bad got away from H*rper'tf

FeiTj with five hundred weJl-arnied negroes. But his

movement waa precipi'ated at, least a week before tfae>

lims ho had chosen. Various theories are advanced to

acconut, for this falalhy, but the most intelligible

one is that one of hia m-jn deserted the day before tho
blow was struck, and ihat Brown had reason to bo-
]-.eve he iolooded to betray him. Another theory ia,

that he arid hia men wero au^peuted by the citizens of

Harper's B'erry , and that if they hid remained inactive

! imoll or day tbey would have beenanested. It is cer-
' tain that something impelled him to sti-iko before ho
bad placed himself en rapport with the slaves. Ha
met hit fate with the calumoeB of one who waa con-
p.ciouti that he hud ruined do one elae by hia acts. He
wan a mem who travoled on his own niusole. When
he buttoned hia coat he covered the whole responsibility

fcr his deeds. And for this reason Seuator Mason's1

Con>mit ; ee will catch nothing, though they fish till the

crack of i oom.



1 86 5 .] John Browii's Raid. 7U
The doom is universal ; it cannot be

avoided. There must be an end to all

temporal things, and why not to books ?

The same endless night awaits a Plato

and a penny-a-liner. Our Eternities

of Fame, like all else appertaining to

humanity, will some day pass away.

Even Milton and Shakspeare, our great

staple international poets, who have

been brought out whenever the Ameri-

can ambassador to England dined in

public, are travelling the same down-

ward path. How many of us, man or

woman, on the sunny side of thirty,

have gone through the "Paradise Lost"?

And Shakspeare, in spite of new edi-

tions and of new commentators, is not

half as much read as fifty years since.

Perhaps the time will come when Eng-

lish speaking people will not know to

whom they owe so many of the prov-

erbs, metaphors, and eloquent words

which enrich their daily talk.

Will none escape this inexorable fate ?

Homer and Robinson Crusoe seem to

us to have the most tenacity of life.

JOHN BROWN'S RAID:

HOW I GOT INTO IT, AND HOW I GOT OUT OF IT.

IT was a wet Monday in October, on
my return from a journey, with a

large party of friends and acquaintances,

as far north as Chicago and as far south

as St. Louis and the Iron Mountain.

We were gradually nearing home, and
the fun and jollity grew apace as we got

closer to the end of our holiday and to

the beginning of our every-day work.

Our day's ride was intended to be from
Cumberland (on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad) to Baltimore. The murky
drizzle made our comfortable car all the

more cozy, and the picturesque glories

ofthat part of Western Virginia, through

which we had come very leisurely and
enjoyably, were heightened by the con-

trast of the dull cloud that hung over

the valley of the Potomac. At Mar-
tinsburg the train was stopped for an
unusually long time ; and in spite of

close questioning, we were obliged to

satisfy our curiosity with a confused

story of an outbreak and a strike among
the workmen at the armory, with a con-

sequent detention of trains, at Harper's

Ferry. The train pushed on slowly,

and at last came to a dead halt at a

station called The Old Furnace. There
a squad of half a dozen lazy Virginia

farmers— we should call them a picket

just now, in our day of military expe-

riences— told us half a dozen stories

about the troubles ahead, and finally the

people in charge of our train determin-

ed to send it back to wait for further

news from below. A young engineer

who was employed on the railroad was
directed to go along the track to exam-

ine it, and see what, if any, damage had

been done. As I had brushed up an

acquaintance with him, I volunteered

to accompany him, and then was join-

ed by a young Englishman, a Guards-

man on his travels, one of the Welsh
Wynns, just returning from a shooting-

tour over the Prairies. We started off

in the rain and mud, and kept together

till we came to a bridle-path crossing

the railroad and climbing up the hills.

Here we met a country doctor, who
offered to guide us to Bolivar, whence

we could come down to the Ferry, and

as the trains would be detained there

for several hours, there would be time

enough to see all the armory workshops

and wonders. So off we started up the

muddy hillside, leaving our engineer to

his task on the railroad ; for what pe-

destrian would not prefer the worst dirt

road to the best railroad for an hour's

walking ? Our Englishman was ailing
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and really unwell, and half-way up the

rough hill left us to return to the easy

comfort of the train.

My guide — Dr. Marmion was the

name he gave in exchange for mine—
said that the row at the Ferry was noth-

ing but a riotous demonstration by the

workmen. He came from quite a dis-

tance, and, hearing these vague reports,

had turned off to visit his patients in this

quarter, so that he might learn the real

facts ; and as it was then only a little

past nine, he had time to do his morn-

ing's work in Bolivar. So there we
parted, he agreeing to join me again at

the Ferry ; and he did so later in the

day.

Turning to the left on the main pike,

I found little knots of lounging villa-

gers gathered in the rain and mud,

spitting, swearing, and discussing the

news from the Ferry. Few of them

had. been there, and none of them

agreed in their account of the troub-

les ; so I plodded on over the hill and

down the sharp slope that led to the

Ferry. Just as I began the descent, a

person rode up on horseback, gun in

hand, and as we came in sight of the

armory, he told me the true story,

—

that a band of men were gathered to-

gether to set the slaves free, and that,

after starting the outbreak on the night

before, they had taken refuge down be-

low. He pointed with his gun, and

we were standing side by side, when a

sudden flash and a sharp report and a

bullet stopped his story and his life.

The few people above us looked

down from behind the shelter of houses

and fences ;— from below not a soul was

visible in the streets and alleys of Har-

per's Ferry, and only a few persons

could be seen moving about the build-

ings in the armory inclosure. In a

minute, some of the townspeople, hold-

ing out a white handkerchief, came down
to the fallen man, and, quite undisturb-

ed, carried him up the hill and to the

nearest house,— all with hardly a ques-

tion or a word of explanation. Shock-

ed by what was then rare enough to be

appalling,— sudden and violent death

by fire-arms in the hands of concealed

men,— I started off again, meaning to

go down to the Ferry, with some vague
notion of being a peace-maker, and at

least of satisfying my curiosity as to

the meaning of all these mysteries : for

while I saw that that fatal rifle-shot

meant destruction, I had no conception

of a plot.

Just as I reached the point where I

had joined the poor man who had fall-

en,— it was a Mr. Turner, formerly a

captain in the army, and a person de-

servedly held in high esteem by all his

friends and neighbors,— a knot of two
or three armed men stopped me, and
after a short parley directed me to some
one in authority, who would hear my
story. The guard who escorted me
to the great man was garrulous and
kind enough to tell me more in detail

the story, now familiar to all of us, of

the capture of Mr. Lewis Washington
and other persons of note in the Sun-

day night raid of a body of unknown
men. The dread of something yet to

come, with which the people were mani-

festly possessed, was such as only those

can know who have lived in a Slave

State ; and while there was plenty of

talk of the steadiness of the slaves near

the Ferry, it was plain that that was
the magazine that was momentarily in

danger of going off and carrying them
all along with it.

The officers of the neighboring mili-

tia had gathered together in the main
tavern of the place, without waiting for

their men, but not unmindful of the

impressive effect of full uniform, and
half a dozen kinds of military toggery

were displayed on the half-dozen per-

sons convened in a sort of drum-head
court-martial. I was not the only

prisoner, and had an opportunity to

hear the recitals of my fellows in luck.

First and foremost of all was a huge,

swaggering, black-bearded, gold-chain

and scarlet- velvet -waistcoated, pirati-

cal-looking fellow, who announced him-

self as a Border Ruffian, of Virginia

stock, and now visiting his relations

near the Ferry ; but he said that he

had fought with the Southern Rights

party in the Kansas war, and that when
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he heard of the " raid," as he famil-

iarly called the then unfamiliar feat of

the Sunday night just past, he knew
who was at the top and bottom of it,

and he described in a truthful sort of

way the man whose name and features

were alike unknown to all his listeners,

— " Ossawatomie Brown," " Old John
Brown." Garnishing the story of their

earlier contests with plentiful oaths, he

gave us a lively picture of their person-

al hand-to-hand fights in the West, and
said that he had come to help fight his

old friend and enemy, and to fight him
fair, just as they did in " M'souri." He
wanted ten or a dozen men to arm them-

selves to the teeth, and he 'd lead 'em

straight on. His indignation at his ar-

rest and at the evident incredulity of his

hearers and judges was not a whit less

hearty and genuine than his curses on

their cowardice in postponing any at-

tack or risk of fighting until the arrival

of militia, or soldiers, or help of some
kind, in strength to overpower the little

band in the armory, to make resistance

useless, and an attack, if that was neces-

sary, safe enough to secure some valiant

man to lead it on.

My story was soon told. I was a

traveller ; my train had been stopped
;

I had started off on foot, meaning to

walk over the hill to the Ferry, and ex-

pecting there to meet the train to go on
to Baltimore. The interruptions were
plentiful, and the talk blatant. I show-
ed a ticket, a memorandum-book giving

the dates and distances of my recent

journey, and a novel (I think it was one
of Balzac's) in French, and on it was
written in pencil my name and address.

That was the key-note of plenty of sus-

picion. How could they believe any
man from a Northern city innocent of

a knowledge of the plot now bursting

about their ears ? Would not my travel-

ling-companions from the same latitude

be ready to help free the slaves ? and
if I was set at liberty, would it not be
only too easy to communicate between
the little host already beleaguered in

the armory engine-house and the myth-
ical great host that was gathered in the

North and ready to pour itself over the

South ? Of course all this, the staple of

their every-day discussions, was strange

enough to my ears ; and I listened in a

sort of silent wonderment that men
could talk such balderdash. Any se-

rious project of a great Northern move-

ment on behalf of Southern slaves was
then as far from credible and as strange

to my ears as it was possible to be. It

seemed hardly worth while to answer

their suggestions ; I therefore spoke of

neighbors of theirs- who were friends

of mine, and of other prominent per-

sons in this and other parts of Virginia

who were acquaintances, and for a lit-

tle time I hoped to be allowed to go
free ; but after more loud talk and a

squabble that marked by its growing

violence the growing drunkenness of the

whole party, court and guard and spec-

tators all, I was ordered along with the

other prisoners to be held in custody

for the present. We were marched- off,

first to one house and then to another,

looking for a convenient prison, and

finally found one in a shop. Here — it

was a country store— we sat and smok-

ed and drank and chatted with our guard

and with their friends inside and out.

Now and then a volley was fired in the

streets of the village below us, and we
would all go to a line fence where we
could see its effects : generally it was
only riotous noise, but occasionally it

was directed against the engine-house

or on some one moving through the ar-

mory-yard.

As the militia in and out of uniform,

and the men from far and near, armed
in all sorts of ways, began to come in-

to the village in squads, their strength

seemed to give them increased confi-

dence, and especially in the perfectly

safe place where I sat with half a dozen

others under a heavy guard. Now and

then an ugly-looking fowling-piece or

an awkwardly handled pistol was threat-

eningly pointed at us, with a half-laugh-

ing and half-drunken threat of keeping

us safe. Toward afternoon we were

ordered for the night to Charlestown,

and to the jail there that has grown so

famous by its hospitality to our success-

ors. The journey across was particu-
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larly enlivening. My special guard was

a gentlemanly young lawyer, one of the

Kennedys of that ilk ; and to his clever-

ness I think I owed my safe arrival at

the end of our journey. Every turn in

the road brought us face to face with an

angry crowd, gathering from far and

near, armed and ready to do instant

justice on a helpless victim. Kennedy,

however, gracefully waived them back

to the wagons behind us, where other

prisoners, in less skilful hands, were

pretty badly used. The houses on the

road were utterly deserted ; on the first

news of an outbreak by the slaves, the

women and children were hurried off

to the larger towns,— the men coming

slowly back in squads and arming as

best they could, and the negroes keep-

ing themselves hid out of sight on all

sides.

The eight miles' distance to Charles-

town was lengthened out by the rain

and mud, and the various hindrances of

the way, so that the day was closing

as we came into the main street of the

straggling little town. The first odd

sight was a procession of black and

white children playing soldiers, led by

a chubby black boy, full of a sense of

authority, and evidently readily accept-

ed by his white and black comrades in

childlike faith. The next was a fine,

handsome house, where a large number
of ladies from the country round had

been gathered together, and as we were

greeted in going by, my guide stopped,

and introducing me, I explained my po-

sition. They were all ready with their

sympathy, and all overpowering with

their gratitude, when I pooh - poohed
their fear of a great Northern invasion,

and said that the people of the North

were just as innocent of any partici-

pation in this business as they them-

selves were. Our line of march resumed

brought us to the prison, and I was not

sorry to have the shock of an enforced

visit somewhat lessened by a general

invitation from mine host of an adjoining

tavern to liquor up. Of course I was no-

ways chary of invitations to the crowd,

and the bar-room being full, I made the

bar my rostrum, and indulged in a piece

of autobiography that was intended to

gain the general consent to return to my
fellow-travellers, who were reported still

at Martinsburg. If I cannot boast of

great success at the bar, I am as little

proud of my eloquence on the bar. One
of the Kennedys, brother to my guard,

did suggest taking me to his house, half

a mile off; but to that Colonel Daven-
port, a bustling great man of the village,

answered, that, as there was sure to be

some hanging at night, it would be safer

to be in the prison, where I really could

be guarded, as well from the mob as

from any escape on my own part, and it

was better to stay contentedly where I

was. Doctor Marmion, my acquaintance

of the morning, rode over to find me and

to explain his part in my visit to the

Ferry, hoping that such a confirmation

of my story would secure my immediate

release. But by that time I was in the

custody of the sheriff, by some military

legal process ; and while that officer was
kind and civil, he refused to do any-

thing, except promise me an early hear-

ing before the court-martial, which was
to reassemble the next day. Finally, I

was hustled through a gaping, pot-valiant

crowd, into the prison', where the mob
had violently taken possession ; and it

was a good while before I could be got

up stairs and safely locked into my cell.

The bolts were shot pretty sharply, but

the sense of relief from the threats and

impertinence of the bullying fellows out-

side quite outweighed my sensation of

novelty on finding myself in such strange

quarters. My supper was sent up, my
friendly guard gave me cigars, and a

buxom daughter of the jailer lent me
a candle. I lay down on a rough cot

and was soon asleep ; my last recollec-

tion was of my sturdy guard, armed and

wakeful, in front of my cell ; and I woke
after several hours of sound, refreshing

slumber, startled by the noise of his an-

gry answers to some still more angry

and very drunken men. They had, so

I learned partly then and partly after-

wards, broken into the jail, and hurried

from the cell next to mine a poor black

prisoner, who was forthwith hanged ;

and, whetted by their sport, they had
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returned to find a fresh victim. For-

tunately, in the turmoil of their first

attack, the only other prisoner easily

got hold of was a white boy, who es-

caped, while I owed my safety to Ken-
nedy's earnest protestations, and to his

ready use of a still more convincing

argument, a loaded pistol and a quick

hand.

Early morning was very welcome,

for it brought the court-martial up to

Charlestown, and I was soon ready for

a hearing. Fortunately, after a good
deal of angry discussion and some
threats of a short shrift, a message came
up from the Ferry from Governor Wise

;

and as I boldly claimed acquaintance

with him, they granted me leave to send

down a note to him, asking for his con-

firmation of my statements. While this

was doing, I was paroled and served my
Kansas colleague by advice to hold his

tongue ; he did so, and was soon re-

leased ; and my messenger returned with

such advices, in the shape of a pretty

sharp reprimand to the busy court-mar-

tial for their interference with the lib-

erty of the citizen, as speedily got me my
freedom. I used it to buy such articles

of clothing as could be had in' Charles-

town, and my prison clothes were gladly

thrown aside. Some of my fellow-trav-

ellers reached the place in time to find

me snugly ensconced in the tavern, wait-

ing for an ancient carriage ; with them
we drove back to the Ferry in solemn
state. The same deserted houses and
the same skulking out of sight by the

inhabitants showed the fear that out-

lasted even the arrival of heavy militia

reinforcements. We stopped at Mr.

Lewis Washington's, and, without let

or hindrance, walked through the pretty

grounds and the bright rooms and the

neat negro huts, all alike lifeless, and
yet showing at every turn the sudden-

ness and the recentness of the fright

that had carried everybody off. Our
ride through Bolivar was cheered by a

vigorous greeting from my captor of the

day before,— the village shoemaker, a

brawny fellow,— who declared that he

knew I was all right, that he had taken

care of me, that he would not have me

hanged or shot, and "would n't I give

him sum't to have a drink all round, and
if I ever came again, please to stop and
see him"; and so I did, when I came
back with my regiment in war-times;
but then no shoemaker was to be found.

I paid my respects to Governor Wise,

and thanked him l'or my release ; was
introduced to Colonel Lee, (now the

Rebel general,) and to the officers of

the little squad of marines who had car-

ried the stronghold of the " invaders," as

the Governor persistently called them.

In company with "Porte Crayon," Mr.

Strothers, a native of that part of Vir-

ginia, and well known by his sketches of

Southern life in " Harper's Magazine,"

I went to the engine-house, and there

saw the marks of the desperate defence

and of the desperate bravery of John
Brown and his men. I saw, too, John
Brown himself. Wounded, bleeding,

haggard, and defeated, . and expecting

death with more or less' of agony as it

was more or less near, John Brown was
the finest specimen of a man that I ever

saw. His great, gaunt form, his noble

head and face, his iron-gray hair and
patriarchal beard, with the patient en-

durance of his own suffering, and his

painful anxiety for the fate of his sons

and the welfare of his men, his reticence

when jeered at, his readiness to turn

away wrath with a kind answer, his

whole appearance and manner, what he

looked, what he said,—all impressed me
with the deepest sense of reverence. If

his being likened to anything in history

could have made the scene more sol-

emn, I should say that he was likest to

the pictured or the ideal representation

of a Roundhead Puritan dying for his

faith, and silently glorying in the sacri-

fice not only of life, but of all that made
life dearest to him. His wounded men
showed in their patient endurance the

influence of his example ; while the vul-

gar herd of lookers-on, fair representa-

tives of the cowardly militia -men who
had waited for the little force of regulars

to achieve the capture of the engine-

house and its garrison, were ready to

prove their further cowardice by mal-

treating the prisoners. The marines,
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who alone had sacrificed life in the at-

tack, were sturdily bent on guarding

them from any harsh handling. I turn-

ed away sadly from the old man's side,

sought and got the information he want-

ed concerning " his people," as he call-

ed them, and was rewarded with his

thanks in a few simple words, and in a

voice that was as gentle as a woman's.

The Governor, as soon as he was told

of the condition of the prisoners, had

them cared for, and, in all his bitter-

ness at their doings, never spoke of

them in terms other than honorable to

himself and to them. He persistently

praised John Brown for his bravery and

his endurance ; and he was just as firm

in declaring him the victim of shrewd

and designing men, whose schemes he

would yet fathom.

The clay was a busy one ; for little

squads of regulars were sent out on

the Maryland Heights to search for the

stores accumulated there ; and each for-

aging party was followed by a tail of

stragglers from all the volunteers on the

ground, who valiantly kept on to the

Maryland side of the bridge that cross-

ed the Potomac, and then, their courage

oozing out of their fingers and toes both,

stopped there and waited for the return

of the regulars. On the instant of their

arrival, each time fetching a great hay-

wagon full of captured goods, tents,

picks, spades, pikes, the tag-rag and

bobtail party at once set to work to help

themselves to the nearest articles, and

were soon seen making off homeward
with their contraband of war on their

backs. The plunder, however, was not

confined to the captured property. A
strong force of militia soon invaded the

armory, and every man helped himself

to a rifle and a brace of pistols, and then,

tiring of the load, began to chaffer and
bargain for their sale. Governor Wise
was called on to interfere and preserve

the Government property ; he came in-

to the little inclosure of the works, and

began an eloquent address, but seeing

its uselessness, broke off and put his

Richmond Grays on guard ; and then

the distribution of public property was

made through the regular channels,—

that is, the men inside brought guns
and pistols to the men on guard, and
they passed them out to their friends

beyond, so that the trade went on al-

most as free as ever.

Night soon came, and it was made
hideous by the drunken noise and tur-

moil of the crowd in the village ; mat-

ters were made worse, too, by the Gov-
ernor's order to impress all the horses ;

and the decent, sober men trudged home
rather out of humor with their patriotic

sacrifice ; while the tipsy and pot-valiant

militia fought and squabbled with each

other, and only ceased that sport to

pursue and hunt down some fugitive

negroes, and one or two half-maddened

drunken fellows who in their frenzy

proclaimed themselves John Brown's

men. Tired out at last, the Governor

took refuge in the Wager House ;— for

an hour or two, he had stood on the

porch haranguing an impatient crowd

as " Sons of Virginia !
" Within doors

the scene was stranger still. Huddled
together in the worst inn's worst room,

the Governor and his staff at a table with

tallow candles guttering in the darkness,

the Richmond Grays lying around the

floor in picturesque and (then) novel

pursuit of soft planks, a motley audience

was gathered together to hear the pa-

pers captured at John Brown's house—
the Kennedy farm on Maryland Heights
— read out with the Governor's running

comments. The purpose of all this was
plain enough. It was meant to serve

as proof of a knowledge and instiga-

tion of the raid by prominent persons

and party-leaders in the North. The
most innocent notes and letters, com-

monplace newspaper -paragraphs and

printed cuttings, were distorted and
twisted by the reading and by the talk-

ing into clear instructions and positive

plots. However, the main impression

was of the picturesqueness of the sol-

diers resting on their knapsacks, and

their arms stacked in the dark corners,

— of the Governor and his satellites,

some of them in brilliant militia array,

seated around the lighted table,— and

of the grotesque eloquence with which

either the Governor or some of his prom-
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inent people would now and then burst

out into an oratorical tirade, all thrown

away on his sleepy auditors, and lost to

the world for want of some clever short-

hand writer.

In the morning I was glad to hear

that my belated train had spent the last

forty-eight hours at Martinsburg, and I

did not a bit regret that my two days had

been so full of adventure and incident.

Waiting for its coming, I walked once

more through the village, with one of

the watchmen of the armory, who had

been captured by John Brown and spent

the night with him in the engine-house,

and heard in all its freshness the story

now so well known. Then I bade Gov-

ernor Wise good-bye, and was duly

thanked for my valiant services to the

noble Mother of States, and rewarded by

being offered the honorary and honora-

ble title of A. D. C. to the commander-
in-chief of Virginia, both for past ser-

vices and for the future tasks to be met,

of beating off invading hosts from the

North, — all in the Governor's eye.

Luckily for both sides, I declined the

handsome offer ; for my next visit to

Virginia was as an A. D. C. to a gen-

eral commanding troops, not of the

North, but of the United States, invad-

ing, not the Virginia of John Brown's

time, but the Virginia of a wicked South-

ern Confederacy.

Not long after, I received a letter

of thanks from Governor Wise, written

at Richmond and with a good deal of

official flattery. His son Jennings, an

old acquaintance of mine in pleasant

days in Germany, came to see me, too,

with civil messages from his father.

Poor fellow ! he paid the forfeit of his

rebellious treason with his life at Roa-

noke Island. His father pays the heavier

penalty of living to see the civil war
fomented by him making its dreadful

progress, and in its course crushing out

all his ancient popularity and power.

In spite of many scenes of noble he-

roism and devoted bravery in legitimate

warfare, and in the glorious campaigns

of our own successful armies, I have

never seen any life in death so grand

as that of John Brown, and to me there

is more than an idle refrain in the sol-

emn chorus of our advancing hosts,

—

"John Brown's body lies mouldering in the ground,

As we go marching on !

"

In the summer of 1862, I was brought

again to Harper's Ferry, with my regi-

ment, and the old familiar scenes were

carefully revisited. The terrible de-

struction of fine public buildings, the

wanton waste of private property, the

deserted village instead of the thriving

town, the utter ruin and wretchedness

of the country all about, and the bleak

waste of land from Harper's Ferry to

Charlestown, are all set features in ev-

ery picture of the war in Virginia. At
my old head-quarters in Charlestown

jail there was less change than I had

expected ; its sturdy walls had withstood

attack and defence better than the new-

er and more showy structures ; the few

inhabitants left behind after the ebb

and flow of so many army waves, Rebel

and Union succeeding each other at

pretty regular intervals, were the well-

to-do of former days, looking after their

household gods, sadly battered and the

worse for wear, but still cherished very

dearly. Of my old acquaintances, it

was a melancholy pleasure to learn that

Colonel Baylor, who was mainly anxious

to have me hanged, had in this war been

reduced to the ranks for cowardice, and

then was shot in the act of desertion.

Kennedy was still living at home, but

his brother was in the Rebel service.

The lesser people were all scattered

;

the better class of workmen had gone

to Springfield or to private gun-shops in

the North,—the poorer sort, either into

the Rebel army or to some other dim

distance, and all trace of them was lost.

TKe thousands who have come and

gone through Harper's Ferry and past

Bolivar Heights will recall the waste

and desolation ofwhat was once a bloom-

ing garden-spot, full of thrift and indus-

try and comfort almost unknown else-

where south of the fatal slave - line
;

thousands who are yet to pass that way

will see in the ruins of the place traces

of the avenging spirit that has mark-

ed forever the scene of John Brown's

Raid.
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T was near sundown when we reach-

ed the sea-side hotel. By the time

we were settled in our apartment, and

I had my invalid undressed and in bed,

the soft, long summer twilight was near-

ly over. The maid, having cleared away

the litter of unpacking, was sitting in the

anteroom, near enough to be within call.

The poor suffering body that held so

lightly the half-escaped spirit lay on the

bed, exhausted with the journey, but

feeling already soothed by the pleasant

sea-breeze which sighed gently in at the

open window.

Our rooms were on the ground-floor

of a one-story cottage. A little distance

off was the large hotel, to which the cot-

tage was attached by a long arcade or

covered gallery. We could hear frag-

ments of the music which the band was
playing to the gay idlers who were wan-

dering about the balconies or through

the hotel grounds ; while laughs and lit-

tle shrieks, uttered by the children as

their pursuing nurses caught them up
for bed, mingled not unpleasantly with

the silvery hum arising from the fash-

ionable crowd and the festal clang of

the instruments.

Sleep half hovered over, half winged

off from the pillow. I fanned the pea-

cock plumes slowly to #nd fro in the

delicious air, gazed with a suppressed

sigh on the darkening West, and re-

peated with a rhythmical beat the beau-

tiful Hebrew poem in Ecclesiasticus,

which I had so often recited through

many long years by the side of that sick-

bed, to soothe the ear of the sufferer. I

had just reached these lines,—
"A present remedy of all

Is the speeding coming of a cloud,

And a dew that meeteth it,

By the heat that cometh,

Shall overpower it.

"At His word the wind is still

;

And with His thought

He appeaseth the deep ;

And the Lord hath planted islands therein,"—

when I noticed that sleep had settled

firmly on the dark eyelids, and the pant-

ing breath came through the poor clay

in little soughs and sighs, as if body and
soul, tired with combat, had each sunk
down for a momentary rest on the weary
battle-field of life.

The music of the band had ceased

;

the gay crowd had withdrawn into the

hotel to prepare for the entertainments

of the evening, and there was a lull of

human sounds. Then arose the grand

roar of the ocean, which with the regu-

lar break of the billows on the beach

beneath the cliff made the theme where

before it had played the bass.

I crept stealthily out of the bed-room,

and, after exchanging my travelling-

gown for a cool white robe, stretched

my tired body on the lounge in the ante-

room.

There I lay with cold finger-tips

pressed against burning eyelids, and

icy palms holding with a firm grasp

throbbing temples, under which flowed

the hot, seething tide of mortal anguish,

anxiety, and aching love. Some one

touched me on the shoulder. I looked

up. It was Max who was standing be-

side me.
" There is a great musical treat for

you," he said in a low voice. " The
A Society is here, and also part

of B 's Opera Troupe, with Madame
C , and D , the great tenor. The
troupe and society united are to give

such a concert as rarely falls to the lot

of mortals to hear. I never saw a bet-

ter programme. Look !

"

I read over the concert-bill. First

there was an overture ; then several

scenes from " Lucia di Lammermoor,"

—that great Shakspearian drama, whose

dread catastrophe of Death and Doom
leaves in the memory of the hearer a

heavenly sorrow unmixed with earthly

taint. It was the master-work of two

poets, Scott and Donizetti, who had

conceived it at the best period of their

lives, when they were in all the vigor

of manhood, and when mind and fancy
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JOHN BROWN.
The name of John Brown will be conspicuous

n the annals of the United States. His memo-

y -will be enshrined in the heart of the negro

ace and in the literature of his native land,

tforally regarded, no truer man ever trod our

oil. In him were found some of the traits that

lave given to the Puritans a high place in his-

ory. We may to-day have broader men ; more

piritual men ; we may have men of greater wis-

lom, of. deeper insight, of profounder faith—but

hey arc moderns, rejoicing in our strength, par-

aking of our weakness, while John Brown, stern-

y true to his perceptions of right, stands forth

.lmost alone the embodiment of the austere, I

elf-sacrificing spirit of the Puritans.

He was born in the year 1S00, at Torrington,

}onn. His paternal ancestor was a Maj'flower

lassenger, and both of his grandfathers were

tevolutionary soldiers. "When he was five ytiars

Id his father moved to Ohio, where John's youth

vas spent. When the war broke out between

England and the United States, in 1S12, his fa-

her made a contract to furnish our troops at one

ioint with beef cattle, and John frequently ac-

ompanied him to the camp. It was at this time

hat he became an abolitionist. Writing the ac-

ount in the third person, he thus stated the in-

ident that probably decided the bent of his fu-

rure career

:

"During the war with England a circumstance occurred
hat in the end made him a most determined abolitionist,

nd led him to declare or swear eternal war with slavery.
Ic was staying for a short time with a very gentlemanly
indlord, ouce a United States Marshal, who held a slave
oy near his own age, very active, intelligent and good-
seling, and to whom John was under considerable obli-

ation for numerous little acts of kindness. The master
nade a great pet of John, brought him to his table with
lis first company and friends, called their attention to
very little smart thing he said or did, and to the fact of
lis being more than a hundred miles from home, with, a
ompany of cattle alone ; while the negro boy, who was
iilly, if not more than his equal, was badly clothed, poor-
y fed and lodged in cold weather, and beaten before his
:yes with iron shovels, or any other thing that came first

o hand. This brought John to reflect on the wretched,
lopeless condition of fatherless and motherless slave
bildren; for such children have neither fathers normoth-
rs to protect and provide for them. He sometimes would
aise the question, Is God their Father ?"

But this skepticism did not take root in his

lature. At an early period he became a devout
ieliever in the Bible, and,, in his old age, he

ould probably have restored the whole of it

rom memory if the good Book had been lost.

Ls a boy he was noted for his love of pets, of

lard and rough plays, of "solid reading," and
or a dislike of all "vain and frivolous persons

,nd conversation." His mode of life developed

labits of self-reliance, and he had inherited great

irmness of will. He received a very ordinary

•ducation, and a disease of the eyes prevented

dm from improving it by private study.

At the age of twenty, or shortly afterward, he

named his first wife, of whom he always spoke

nth much tenderness. He had seven children

<y this marriage.

Prom 1821 to 1846 he lived in Ohio and Penn-

sylvania, when he removed to Massachusetts.

During this period his wife died ; and in 1833 he

was married again. By his second wife he had

thirteen children.

While in the West he was alternately engaged

in the tanning business and in wool-growing.

Like our Grant, he was a tanner, and like King

David, he was "a keeper of sheep." He was

known wherever he lived as a citizen of singu-

lar probity of life, as an earnest, devout, very

conscientious man. Por example, he would re-

fuse to sell leather until the last drop of moisture

had been dried from it, "lest he should sell his

customers water, and reap the gain."

In 1839 he first conceived the idea of becoming

a liberator of the slaves. From this time he never

entered into any business which he could not

close up within two weeks. He was always

ready for the Lord's call. He was patient, too.

"I have waited twenty years," he once said in I

Kansas.

In 1846 John Brown established himself at

Springfield, Mass., as a wool -factor. A combi-

nation of New England manufacturers,' who hith-

erto had had the monopoly of the business, and

an unfortunate shipment to England, resulted in

a disaster to the firm of Perkins & Brown. Af-

ter visiting England and one or two of the conti-

nental countries, he returned to Massachusetts,

and in 1849, removed his family to North Elba,

where they remained till the day of his death.

In 1854 four sons of John Brown removed to

Kansas. They settled near the Pottawattomie,

inme-»uiriii*~»..I,ar.t of that Territory. They were

harassed, plundered, threatened by gangs of

marauding pro-slavery ruffians, with whom the

prime object was plunder; and noisy pro-sla-

very partisanship was equivalent to a free char-

ter to do so with impunity. The sons wrote to

their father, requesting Kim to procure such arms

as might enable them in some degree to protect

themselves, and personally to bring them to

Kansas.

John Brown could not refuse such an appeal,

and forthwith went out—"a warrior of the Lord

against the mighty." He remained in Kansas

until the long contest there was over, and his

deeds form an important part of the history of

the Territory. He led the first fight between

Northern and Southern forces that ever came off

in the United States. He won the first North-

ern victory.

I cannot here attempt to give even a synopsis

of his career in Kansas. Instead of this, I will

give an account of my first meeting with John

Brown.
The creeks of Kansas are all fringed with

wood. I lost my way, or got off the path that

crosses the creek near Prairie City, when, sud-

denly, thirty paces before me, I saw a wild-look-

ing man, of fine proportions, with half-a-dozen

pistols of various sizes stuck in his belt, and a

large Arkansas bowie-knife prominent among
them. His head was uncovered, his hair was
uncombed, his face had not been shaven for

many months. We were similarly dressed—with
red-topped boots worn over the pantaloons, a
coarse blue shirt and a pistol belt. This was the
'usual fashion of the times.

"Hullo !" he cried, "you're in our camp."
He had nothing in his right hand, and carried

a water-pail in his left; but before he could
speak again, I had drawn and cocked my revolver.

I only answered, in emphatic tones, "Haiti or
I'll fire."

He stopped and said that he knew me ; that he
had seen me in Lawrence, and that I was true;
that he was Frederick Brown, the son of old John
Brown; and that I was now within the limits of
their camp. After a parley of a few minutes, I

was satisfied that I was among my friends, put
up my pistol, and shook hands with Frederick.
He talked wildly as he walked before me, turn-

ing round every minute as he Bpoke of the then
recent affair of Pottawattomie. His family, he
said, had been accused of it; he denied it indig-

nantly, with the wild air of a maniac. His excite-

ment was so great that he Tepeatedly crossed the

creek, until, getting anxious to reach the camp, I

refused to listen to him until he took me to his

father. He then quietly filled his pail with water,

and, after many strange turnings, led me into

camp. As we approached it, we were twice chal-

lenged by sentries, who suddenly appeared be-

fore trees, and as suddenly disappeared behind
them.

I shall not soon fo'rget the scene that here

opened to my view.
(

Near the edge of the creek

a dozen horses were tied, all ready saddled for a

ride for life, or a hunt after Southern invaders.

A dozen rifles and sabres were stacked against

the trees. In an open space, amid the shady and

lofty woods, there was a great blazing fire, with a

pot above it ; a woman, bareheaded, with an hon-

est, sunburnt face, was picking blackberries from

the bushes ; three or four armed men were lying

on red and blue blankets on the grass ; and two

fine-looking youths were standing leaning on

their arms, on guard, near by. One of them was

the youngest son of old Brown,, and the other

was Charley, the brave Hungarian, who was

subsequently murdered at Ossawattomie. Old

Brown himself stood near the fire, with his shirt

sleeves rolled up, and a large piece of pork in

his hand. He was cooking a pig. He was poor-

ly clad, and his toes protruded from his boots.

The old man received me with great cordiality,

and the little band gathered about me. But it

was for a moment only ; for the captain ordered

them to renew their work. In this camp no man-
ner of profane language was permitted. No man
of immoral character was allowed to stay except

as a prisoner of war. He offered prayers, in

which all the company united, every morning

and evening; and no food was ever tasted by his

men until the Divine blessing had been asked on

it. After every meal thanks were returned to

the bountiful Giver. Often, I was told, the old

man would retire to the densest solitudes to

wrestle with his God in secret prayer. One of

his company subsequently informed me that after

these retirings he would say that the Lord had
directed him in visions what to do ; that for him-

self he did not love warfare, but peace ; only

acting in obedience to the will of the Lord, and
fighting God's battles for His children's sake.

It was at this time that the old man said to

me, "I would rather have the small pox, yellow

fever and cholera all together in my camp than

a man without principles. It's a mistake, sir,"

he continued, "that our people make when they

think that bullies are the best fighters, or that

they are the men fit to oppose these Southerners.

Give me men ofgood principles, God-fearing men,
men who respect themselves, and, with a dozen

of them, I will oppose any hundred such men as

those Buford ruffians."

John Brown's chief fights in the Territory

were at Black Jack, and throughout Southern

Kansas. Like all the "Kansas battles," they



were mere skirmishes, but they decided, or helped

to decide, the fate of a great empire.

John Brown perfected his long-cherished de-

signs in Kansas. He believed that his mission

was to make slavery insecure, and he proposed

to accomplish it by organizing guerilla bands

throughout the mountainous regions of the South,

composed of slaves, and officered by men whom
he should himself train for this purpose. 'Trie

mountains and swamps of the South," he said,

"were intended by the Almighty for a refuge for

the slave, and a defence against the oppres-

sor." It was not expected that these bands

could have continued without meeting opposition
;

"but," said the old man earnest, "any resistance,

however bloody, is better than the system whicJi

makes every seventh woman a concubine."

Again he said, "A few men in the right, and

knowing they are, can overturn a king. Twenty

men in the Alleghanies could break slavery to

pieces in two years." ,

We know now that John Brown underestimat-

ed the power of the South, and overestimated the

opportunities or the willingness of the slaves to

rise and free themselves. But his plan did not

then appear to be without some prospects of suc-

cess, by men who supposed they were familiar

with the condition of the Southern States. E*et

it be remembered, too, that the whole nation

shared somewhat in this estimate of the weak-

ness of the South. Every one can recall the

time when prominent politicians at the North,

men of eminent common sense, talked at the be-

ginning of the rebellion of marching through the

rebel States with a single regiment.

After months and months of preparation in

Kansas, in Canada, in New England, in the West,

and elsewhere, John Brown struck the blow that

he had been gathering strength to deliver at the

South for more than twenty years. It was at

Harper's Eerry, on the 17th of October, 1859

that he seized the arsenal and began his opera-

tions. Every reader can remember the excite-

ment produced by this act, and how, after two

days of feverish anxiety, it was announced that

John Brown had been arrested, and his band of

twenty-one men were either killed, or prisoners,

or fugitives in the mountains. How all Virginia

trembled ! How her Governor blustered ! How
Buchanan (who subsequently could strike no

blow against slavery in arms) was prompt to fell

John Brown ! How the final charge that re-

sulted in his capture was led by one, since then

known everywhere as the leader of the rebellion

—Robert E. Lee, the traitor. How, with unhes-

itating alacrity, the polutcd old Commonwealth
hastened to put the heroic old man to death ! How
sublimely he acted when in jail, on the dock,

and on his way to the scaffold ! All these facts

need no repetition here.

On the 2d of December, 1859, the soul of John
Brown passed from a Virginia scaffold to its

eternal home. His "body lay a mouldering in

the grave," and Virginia believed that she was

safe. Slavery seemed securer than ever.

But "John Brown's soul" was "marching on"
—marching as the moral leader of a nation in
arms against the crime which had roused his
spirit to a righteous frenzy.

Suddenly, in the field where the scaffold stood,
negro troops are seen marshalled, and their ren-
dezvous is called Camp John Brown ; suddenly,
the nation is seen recruiting slaves in every
Southern State; suddenly, the voice of Abraham
Lincoln proclaims that slavery is at an end ; sud-
denly, everyone recognizes in the felon of Vir-
ginia, one of the world's heroes, who, giving his
life, for others, must henceforth, by the anointing
of his own blood, be set apart for immortality.
"Didn't John Brown bring on the war?" No.

He was a man of power; but he was powerless
to divide the Union. It was a greater than he
who arrayed the North and the South against
each other in a struggle which was destined to
shake the house of bondage to the earth. The
war was brought on by the living God, who has
decreed that, everywhere and always, great crime
shall be followed by a great 'retribution. <

Tweed.
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THEZ DAILY SUN.
HARPER'S FERRY.

Tlxe Memoraulc Scone in 1859 of the
Exploits :incl Tragic Ends of John
Brown anil Ills Deluded. Confederates
.—The Building in which he was
Captured is Still Standing The Ex-
tensive Government Worlcs Here Be-
fore the "War—Their Destruction Re-
sults in the Pecuniary Calamity to

the Town Harper's Fci-ry Prominent
with the History of the Late War,

Haeper's Ferry, "West Va., )

October 2, 1871.
j

Editors Sun: This place is memorable

for the stirring events that have trans-

pired -within its precincts. Anterior to

the late war the Government established

very extensive works here, consisting of

Armories and 'Arsenals, at which were

deposited arms, comprising rifle muskets

and marine gnus; and while these oper-

ations were going on in the year 1859,

the notorious John Brown conceived the

idea of seizing the buildings and arms,

and thus place himself in an attitude

to accomplish the scheme so wickedly
concocted.. His approach to the place
was effected from the direction of Mary-
land Heights, and in crossing the bridge
that spans the Potomac at the confluence
of that stream with the Shenandoah, he
seized the watchman and carried Lain to

the gate of the enclosure in which the
armory was 'located. Here the sentinel

was taken prisoner and thus the entrance
into the works was easily accomplished.
These prisoners he -retained as hostages.

As the employees the next morning en-
tered the grounds, one by one they were
arrested and subjected to the 'same sum-
mary treatment. Gen. E. E. Lee (then

Colonel) was dispatched to.the scene from
Washington with a company of marines.
Brown and his posse sought protection in

the engine house with the prisoners, and
defied1 the authorities,who were prevented
from firing upon the building by reason
of the hazard of taking the lives of in-

nocent inmates. In the meantime Brown
improvised port-holes by forcing out the
brick, and through these he fired upon
and killed several citizens. He was at

length forced to surrender, was tried at

Charles town, the connty seat, together
with his accomplices, convicted and
executed. The failure of the at-

tempt was the more signal from the
fact that he failed to receive the co-ope-
ration of the negroes that he had assur-

ances of commanding. The engine house

is still standing with its patched port-
holes, and is pointed out as a monument
of the amazing folly and wickedness of a
fanatic. Harper's Ferry was rendered
prominent in the early operations of the
war by a strategic movement of Gen.
Johnston in destroying the extensive
building devoted to the manufacture of
arms. The demolition of the govern-
ment works here, the destruction of 175
houses, the result of alternate occupa-
tions of contending armies, and the great
flood of the Shenanhoah, just one year
ago, that resulted in the ruin of much
property and the loss of human life, has
had the effect to paralyze the people.
The spirits of the inhabitants seem to

be crushed; their churches yet remain
desolate; their houses and premises bear-
ing evidences of decay—with a popula-
tion formerly numbering some 4,000, it
now boasts some 1,600.
Standing at Harper's Ferry we see

three States: Maryland, Virginia and
West Virginia, the lines converging on
this point. The Chesapeake and Ohio
C/iimti, 160 imies in length, connecting!

r
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Cumberland with Georgetown and Alex-
andria, passes this place; several hundred
boats fly upon its waters, the chief arti-

cle of transportation being coal from the

Cumberland mines; this is the work of

the summer months as the ice of wiuter
lays an embargo upon their operations.

The canal is the property of the State of

Maryland, and. millions of dollars were
expended in its construction many years

ago, and I believe as yet, has not proved
to be a very jjrofitable investment. The
environs of Harper's Ferry are remarka-
bly picturesque and grand—Maryland
Heights looms up in front with the his-

toric Potomac flowing at its rugged base,

whilst yon are flanked on either side by
the lofty sides of Loudon and Boliver.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany have a branch road traversinp: the

rich valley of the beautiful Shenandoah,
hence to Wincester, Va., a distance of

thirty-two miles. The streams of the

Potomac and Shenandoah have just now
reached a point lower than ever known
before—so gravely declared by the "old-

est inhabitants." J. N. S.



John Brown of Osawatomie

Among all the brave and de-

voted men of that struggle, none
was braver or more devoted and
none more dreaded by the " Border
Ruffians" than John Brown of

Osawatomie. He no more forgave

than he forgot the atrocious mur-
der of one of his sons, and that

another had been driven to in-

sanity by cruel treatment when a

prisoner From that mo-
ment he devoted his life, all that he

was, and all that he had, to one

single purpose—the extirpation of

slavery.

A Popular History of the United States, William
Cullen Bryant and Sydney Howard Gay, Vol. IV,
page 429.

JOHN BROWN OF OSAWATOMIE

/ffl



JOHN BROWN
Going to Execution

(From the painting by Thomas Hovenden, in the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York)
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TOHN BROWN AT HARPER'S FERRY.

THE FIGHT AT THE ENGINE-HOUSE,

The
AS to John Brown and his appearance at

Harper's Ferry, probably there is no one

now living who can tell more of that affair

than myself, as I then lived at Harper's Ferry,

and was a prisoner of Brown's until rescued

by General Robert E. Lee, then colonel in the

United States Army. Prior to Brown's sudden
appearance at the Ferry, there had been seen

by the neighbors small squads of men with

picks and spades moving about the moun-
tain-sides, making small excavations here and
there, pretending to be looking for gold, of

which they declared the mountains were full.

They went repeatedly to the small prop-

erty-owners, trying to buy land, until all the

neighborhood was much excited, and they

had succeeded in diverting the minds of the

people from their real object.

These men had rented a house near the

Ferry, where they were seen in small parties,

but never in such large numbers as to excite

suspicion.

Some of them often came to the Ferry,

but they excited no suspicion, as strangers

were always there viewing the scenery and
Government works. Brown himself was said

to have been seen there often, but I do not

recollect meeting him, and feel sure his ap-

pearance would have made an impression on
me. When his plans were matured, by the aid

of one Cook, who was a citizen of the town,

he determined to make his invasion to release

the negroes of Virginia from servitude.

His descent upon the town was in this wise :

On Sunday night, Oct. 16, 1859, about twelve

or one o'clock, the gate-keeper of the bridge

over the Potomac leading into Maryland was
startled by the steady tramp of many men
approaching the gate, having with them
wagons, who, upon reaching the gate, or-

dered it to be opened to them. This the

gate-keeper refused to do, saying they were
strangers. They, however, while parleying

with him, seized him and, presenting a pistol

at his head, compelled him to be silent. They
then wrenched off the locks and came over,

he thinks about sixty strong, though he was
evidently frightened and could not speak
with accuracy.

Upon getting over, the first building taken
possession of was the depot of the Balti-

AS SEEN BY ONE OF HIS PRISONERS.
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more and Ohio Railroad, then in charge of

a very trusty negro, who slept in the build-

ing. Upon Brown's men demanding admit-

tance, he refused to let them come in, saying

he was in charge, and his instructions were to

let no one in at night. He was then shot

down, a negro faithful to his trust being the

first victim of those whose mission it was to

free the African race from bondage.
Brown's party next proceeded to the

hotel, rapped up the landlord, put him un-

der arrest, and placed guards at the doors,

so that no one could go out or come in. All

this was in perfect quiet at dead of night.

They went next to place guards at the arse-

nal and armories, and fix their pickets at all

the streets, so that no one could come or go
who was not at once picked up and placed

with an armed guard over him and com-
pelled to be silent.

Next they divided their force, sending

Cook with some men to seize Colonel Wash-
ington and other slaveholders. These gen-

tlemen Brown's party waked from sleep and
compelled to go with them as prisoners, at

the same time taking all the slaves they could
find, carriages, horses, etc.

With the prisoners and property they had
collected, they returned to Harper's Ferry

before daylight, and thence across the bridge

into Maryland and Pennsylvania. The gentle-

men arrested were left as prisoners with John
Brown. This seems to have been the pro-

gramme for the night; now as to my intro-

duction to John Brown, and what occurred

afterwards.

About daylight one of my servants came
to my room door and told me " there was
war in the street." I, of course, got up at

once, dressed, and went out, my dwelling

being immediately on the street. Upon look-

ing round I saw nothing exciting. The only

person in view was a man from the country,

who was riding rapidly, and I supposed he had
lost some of his negroes, who had been stopped
at the gate of the bridge and made fight.

I walked towards my office, then just

within the armory inclosure, and not more
than a hundred yards from my dwelling. As
I proceeded I saw a man come out of an
alley near me, then another, and another,

* See " The John Brown Raid," illustrated, in The Century for July, 1883. By Alexander R. Boteler and
Frank B. Sanborn.— Mr. Daingei field was Acting Paymaster at the time. He 'was afterwards in charge of

Confederate Armory at Goldsboro, N. C., with rank of Captain.
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all coming towards me. When they came up

to me I inquired what all this meant ; they

said, nothing, only they had taken posses-

sion of the Government works.

I told them they talked like crazy men.

They answered, " Not so crazy as you think,

as you will soon see." Up to this time I had
not seen any arms

;
presently, however, the

men threw back the short cloaks they wore,

and displayed Sharpes's rifles, pistols, and
knives. Seeing these, and fearing something

serious was going on, I told the men I

believed I would return to my quarters.

They at once cocked their guns, and told me
I was a prisoner. This surprised me, of

course, but I could do nothing, being entirely

unarmed. I talked with them some little time

longer, and again essayed to return to my
house ; but one of the men stepped before

me, presented his gun, and told me if I

moved I would be shot down. I then asked

them what they intended to do with me.

They said I was in no personal danger ; they

only wanted to carry me to their captain,

John Smith. I asked where Captain Smith

was. They answered, "At the guard-house,

inside of the armory inclosure." I told them
I would go there, as that was the point for

which I first started. My office was at this

place, and I felt uneasy lest the vault might
have been broken open.

Upon reaching the gate I saw what, in-

deed, looked like war—negroes armed with

pikes, and sentinels with muskets all around.

When I reached the gate I was turned over

to " Captain Smith."

He called me by name, and asked if I

knew Colonel Washington and others, men-
tioning familiar names. I said I did, and he

then said, " Sir, you will find them there," mo-
tioning me towards the engine-room.

We were not kept closely confined, but

were allowed to converse with him. I asked

him what his object was ; he replied, " To free

the negroes of Virginia." He added that he

was prepared to do it, and by twelve o'clock

would have fifteen hundred men with him,

ready armed.

Up to this time the citizens had hardly begun
to move about, and knew nothing of the raid.

When they learned what was going on,

some came out armed with old shot-guns,

and were themselves shot by concealed men.
All the stores, as well as the arsenal, were in

the hands of Brown's men, and it was impos-

sible to get either arms or ammunition, there

being hardly any private arms owned by citi-

zens. At last, however, a few weapons were
obtained, and a body of citizens crossed the

river and advanced from the Maryland side.

They made a vigorous attack, and in a few

minutes caused all the invaders who were not
killed to retreat to Brown inside of the ar-

mory gate. Then he entered the engine-house,
carrying his prisoners along, or rather part of

them, as he made selections among them.
After getting into the engine-house with

his men, he made this speech: " Gentlemen,
perhaps you wonder why I have selected you
from the others. It is because I believe you
to be the most influential, and I have only to

say now that you will have to share precisely

the same fate that your friends extend to my
men." He began at once to bar the doors and
windows, and to cut port-holes through the

brick wall.

Then commenced a terrible firing from
without, from every point from which the

windows could be seen, and in a few minutes
every window was shattered, and hundreds of

balls came through the doors. These shots

were answered from within whenever the at-

tacking party could be seen. This was kept
up most of the day, and, strange to say, no
prisoner was hurt, though thousands of balls

were imbedded in the walls, and holes shot

in the doors almost large enough for a man
to creep through.

At night the firing ceased, for we were in

total darkness, and nothing could be seen in

the engine-house.

During the day and night I talked much
with John Brown, and found him as brave as

a man could be, and sensible upon all sub-

jects except slavery. Upon that question he
was a religious fanatic, and believed it was
his duty to free the slaves, even if in doing so

he lost his own life.

During a sharp fight one of Brown's sons

was killed. He fell; then trying to raise him-
self, he said, " It is all over with me," and
died instantly.

Brown did not leave his post at the port-

hole, but when the fighting ceased he walked
to his son's body, straightened out his limbs,

took off his trappings, then, turning to me,
said, " This is the third son I have lost in this

cause." Another son had been shot in the

morning and was then dying, having been
brought in from the street. While Brown
was a murderer, yet I was constrained to

think that he was not a vicious man, but was
crazed upon the subject of slavery. Often

during the affair in the engine-house, when
his men would want to fire upon some one
who might be seen passing, Brown would stop

them, saying, "Don't shoot; that man is un-

armed." The firing was kept up by our men
all day and until late at night, and during

this time several of his men were killed ; but,

as I said before, none of the prisoners were
hurt, though in great danger.
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During the day and night many proposi-

tions pro and con were made, looking to

Brown's surrender and the release of the pris-

oners, but without result.

When Colonel Lee came with the Govern-

ment troops, at one o'clock at night, he at

once sent a flag of truce by his aide, J. E. B.

Stuart, to notify Brown of his arrival, and in

the name of the United States to demand his

surrender, advising him to throw himself upon

the clemency of the Government.
Brown declined to accept Colonel Lee's

terms, and determined to await the attack.

When Stuart was admitted, and a light

brought, he exclaimed, " Why, aren't you old

Ossawatomie Brown, of Kansas, whom I once

had there as my prisoner ? " " Yes," was the

answer, "but you did not keep me." This was

the first intimation we had as to Brown's true

name. He had been engaged in the Kansas
border war, and had come from there to

Harper's Ferry. When Colonel Lee advised

Brown to trust to the clemency of the Gov-
ernment, he responded that he knew what
that meant,— a rope for his men and him-

self,— adding, " I prefer to die just here."

Stuart told him he would return at early

morning for his final reply, and left him.

When he had gone, Brown at once proceeded
to barricade the doors, windows, etc., endeav-

oring to make the place as strong as possible.

During all this time no one of Brown's
men showed the slightest fear, but calmly

awaited the attack, selecting the best situations

to fire from upon the attacking party, and
arranging their guns and pistols so that a

fresh one could be taken up as soon as one
was discharged. During the night I had a long

talk with Brown, and told him that he and
his men were committing treason against the

State and the United States. Two of his men,
hearing the conversation, said to their leader,

" Are we committing treason against our

country by being here ? " Brown answered,
" Certainly." Both said, " If that is so, we
don't want to fight any more. We thought

we came to liberate the slaves, and did not

know that was committing treason."

Both of these men were killed in the attack

on the engine-house when Brown was taken.

When Lieutenant Stuart came in the morn-
ing for the final reply to the demand to sur-

render, I got up and went to Brown's side to

hear his answer.

Stuart asked, "Are you ready to surrender,

and trust to the mercy of the Government ?
"

Brown answered promptly, " No ! I prefer

to die here."

His manner did not betray the least fear.

Stuart stepped aside and made the signal

for the attack, which was instantly begun with

sledge-hammers to break down the door.

Finding it would not yield, the soldiers

seized a long ladder for a battering-ram, and
commenced beating the door with that, the

party within firing incessantly. I had assisted

in the barricading, fixing the fastenings so that

I could remove them upon the first effort to get

in. But I was not at the door when the batter-

ing began, and could not get to the fastenings

until the ladder was used. I then quickly re-

moved the fastenings, and after two or three

strokes of the ladder the engine rolled par-

tially back, making a small aperture, through
which Lieutenant Green of the marines forced

himself, jumped on top of the engine, and
stood a second in the midst of a shower of

balls, looking for John Brown. When he saw
Brown he sprang about twelve feet at him, and
gave an under- thrust of his sword, striking him
about midway the body and raising him com-
pletely from the ground. Brown fell forward
with his head between his knees, and Green
struck him several times over the head, and, as

I then supposed, split his skull at every stroke.

I was not two feet from Brown at that time.

Of course I got out of the building as soon
as possible, and did not know till some time
later that Brown was not killed. It seems
that in making the thrust Green's sword
struck Brown's belt and did not penetrate the

body. The sword was bent double. The
reason that Brown was not killed when struck

on the head was that Green was holding his

sword in the middle, striking with the hilt and
making only scalp wounds.
When GovernorWise came andwas examin-

ing Brown, I heard the questions and answers

;

and no lawyer could have used more careful

reserve, while at the same time he showed
no disrespect. Governor Wise was astonished

at the answers he received from Brown.
After some controversy between the United

States and the State of Virginia as to which
had jurisdiction over the prisoners, Brown
was carried to the Charlestown jail, and, after

a fair trial, was hanged.
Of course I was a witness at the trial, and

must say that I have never seen any man dis-

play more courage and fortitude than John
Brown showed under the trying circumstances
in which he was placed. I could not go to

see him hanged. He had made me a prisoner,

but had spared my life and that of other gentle-

men in his power; and when his sons were shot

down beside him, almost any other man sim-

ilarly situated would at least have exacted life

for life.

Joh?i E. P. Daingerfield.
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EVENING TRANSCRIPT
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER »3, 1887.

JUSTICE FOB JOHN BROWN.

ON SOME LATTER DAY CRTTIC1SM

OF OLD JOHN BROWN.

At the time of John Brown's death, now
nearly twenty-eight years ago, his praises

were celebrated so eloquently by Emeison,

Tbpreau, Manning, John A. Andrew, Wen-
dell Phillips, and others, and were so well

supported by public opinion, that it seemed

as if his fame had been set on an enduring

basis forever. Victor Hugo and the English

anti-slavery people took up the refrain in

Europe, and the reverberation of it had not

died away on either side of the Atlantic be-

fore the civil war commenced and the John

Brown song echoed throughout the land. In

1867 Phillips said of Emerson that after all his

chief merit lay in the fact that having talked

about heroism alT%is life, when the hero

finally came he knew him.

Now, however, as usually happens, we.'

have an ebb tide again. The opposition wbo
were formerly constrained to silence by pub-

lic opinion come forward now to argue their

views before a younger generation, in which

there dwells a different spirit from that of

the war period. Take any man out of his

own time and place him in another, and he

will appear to great disadvantage. Imagine

Socrates in the age of the Antonines, or Mar-

tin Luther as a contemporary of Vol-

taire. They would appear as violent or

meddlesome persons. Bo if we take

J ehn Brown away from the fearful and ex-

citing period of his career, a period of dark

political intrigues and inhuman plots against

the liberties of the people, whilst the first

shocks of a gigantic revolution were agitat-

ing the most courageous minds—if we take

him out of the element in which he lived,

and study liim with the peaceful and com-

mon-place life of today as a background, his

actions may appear moustrous, his character

inhuman, his endeavor a failure. That, how-
ever, is not the way to study an historical

character. We should either placo ourselves

in sympathy with the conditions of his life,

or leave him alone, and interest ourselves in

other subjects.

Henry Wilson, in his hastily constructed

history of the anti-slavery struggle, led the

way by speaking of the Harper's Ferry inva-

sion as a serious injury to the prospects of

the Republican party. This is the natural

view of a broa4-minded, but timid, poli-

tician, one without much historical insight;

but it is a point difficult to prove, since the

Republican party was never more successful

than during the next twelve months. In

Wilson's owu State John A. Andrew, who
did not hesitate to preside at a meeting
called to raise funds for Johu Brown's fam-

ily, was nominated for governor with enthu-

siasm, and easily elected. Next came an article,

some years since in the North American Re-

view supposed to have been written, or per-

haps instigated, by a citizen of Kansas who
.formerly was a leading spirit in the free State

movement, but afterwards eclipsed by bold-

er and more enterprising leaders. Having
now outlived most of his rivals he takes ad-

vantage of the fact in a way which is credit-

able neither to his judgment nor intentions.

The article does not even pretend to be au

ex. parte statement, hut is a direct attack on

John Brown's character and an undervalua-

tion of his public services. Fortunately for the

writer ,his efforts to do this have small chance

of success, and we trust will be forgotten for

the sake of his earlier services iu the cause

of: freedom.

Following shortly.aJlter-Jdie.-North -Ameri-J
can articles cione an essay on John Brown by )

a Boston gentleman, read and presented to

the Massachusetts Historical Society. This

was also a direct attack upon the mau. In

it he is said to have beeu described as either

a fanatic or a midnight murderer, and guilty

of lynching live innocent Missouriaus at

Pottawattomie. Brown may have been a
||

fanatic in the sense tti at Peter the Hermit
and Cromwell were fanatics, not .in the

sense that Marat and "Wilkes Booth were
fanatics. In regard to the Pottawattomie
executions nothing probably will ever be
known with certainty. Whether Brown
was responsible for them or not, the free

State party certainly were. It appears to

have been a case of retaliatory lynoh law.

A number of free State settlers had been
murdered by Missourians in a cowardly and
brutal manner that would have disgraced
highwaymen. The murderers could not be
punished by course of law, and in most cases

could not be identified. We know in our
own time what ruffians have infested the
border counties of Missouri—the James broth-

ers and others. The men who committed
these atrocities were indirectly supported
by the President of the United States. It is

not in the nature of frontier men to endure
such things without reprisals; they would
not endure them from Indians nor from any
other species of human fiend. The five Mis-
sourians who were shot or stabbed on Potta-
wattomie Creek may not have committed
these atrocities themselves, but they were
known to have been members of the lawless
bands which were terrorizing the country
round about. That they were "innocent aud
blameless men" is as unlikely aud as diffi-

cult to prove as Wilson's statement that the

Harper's Ferry invasion injured the pros-

pects of the Republican party. It was a hor-

rible affair, and whether justifiable or not

who shall say? To return good for evil does

not work well in all cases, and vicarious

atonement is also a Christian doctrine.

Among the free State men of Kansas at the

time there seems to have been a difference

of opinion in regard to it ; but we have suffi-

cient evidence in Governor Robinson's cor-

dial indorsement of John Brown to the

friends of Kansas iu the Eastern States some

months afterward that it did not injure him
with the leaders of the party. Cresar, whose

j

merciful nature stands out alone among the

soldiers of- antiquity, ouce utterly destroyed

a tribe of Germans who had invaded' Gaul,

men, women and children. In ordinary

men, temporary aberrations are usually

caused by outside influences, but in the case

of a strong, consistent and determined char-

acter they must be interpreted in some other

way. The lives of such men are like prob-

lems in algebra—the known terms give us

the solution of the unknown.
Finally, Hay and Nicolay, in the August

number of the Century, have given a dis-

paraging account of John Brown, which is

much more dangerous than any preceding

attack upon his life and character.

It is more dangerous, not only because of

the large circulation and popularity of that

magazine, but also because it is written with

what might be called the negative bias of

impartiality. As man is unconsciously

prejudiced in regard to a certain action,

mentally condemns it without proper in-

vestigation, and then decides to write an

impartial account of it. This I think is

what Hay and Nicolay have done in the

present instance, and tho mischief of it is

that it gives their writing the appearance of

being dispassionate when it is not so at all.

Their intentions are doubtless good, but they
j

do not anprehend the. processes of their own
minds.

" They would do John Brown justice

if they saw him clearly as he was ; but they

do not see him clearly as he was. The case

is as if one were to judge a stained-glass

window in a medireval church by its dull

and wire-covered exterior. Go within the

church and look at it with the light shilling

through and it becomes a glorious spectacle.

John Brown's achievements, looked at froni

the outside would not surpass those of An-
dreas Hofer ; looked at in the light of their

spiritual significance and he becomes the

most modern type of a world-hero. It is one

of the materialistic tendencies of our time

that writers come more and more to consider

surfaces only. This is what Mr. Howells
means by what he calls realism, and conse-

quently he relegates heroism to the infatua-

tions of the past. Mankind can always be

divided into classes; those to whom "the

primrose by the river's brim" is a picture of

heavenly love and purity, and those to whom
it is only a yellow primrose. This may not

be democratic, but according to the view of

these writers neither is heroism a democratic

virtue. Democracy, as its name implies, is a

principle of politics, and has no place in

ethics or literature.

John Brown, moreover, was a unique ehar-

acter, so different from his cotemporaries

that even among his admirers lew can be
said to have penetrated to the very heart of

the Hian. No one should be blamed for not
understanding him or for misunderstanding
him. There are excellent painters who do
net appreciate the drawings of Da Vinci, and
good composers who cannot realize the su-

periority of Bach's music. It is not any fault

of theirs, hut the accident of temperament,
education or mental capacity. TThat is diffi-

cult of comprehension attracts and interests

the civilized man ; but the pedant despises

it and the barbarian hates it. We should
always endeavor to respect what we do not

comprehend; for so only can we hope finally

to comprehend it.

In Hay and Nicolay's account of Brown
tlierc is a certain kind of disparagement from
beginning to end. Everything about him is

represented in the hardest, most uncharita-

ble way. He is spoken of as a man generally

unsuccessful in a variety of vocations ; his

services in Kansas are discredited ; his pre-

sumed connection with the Pottawattomie
affair is enlarged upon and presented in an
unfavorable light ; he is represented as prac-

tising deceit on the Kansas aid committees

;

his invasion of Virginia is criticised from a
military point of view, certainly the most
inapplicable of all points of view from
which to see it; he is described as

a man "of unbounded courage and little

wisdom; crude, visionary ideality ;" of "am-
bition curbed to irritation;" "in language
and conduct he was clean, but coarse ; hon-
est, but rude;" "his courage partook of the
recklessness of insanity;" and finally the

victor of Oassawatomie fight is represented

as "of military ability too insignificaut even
for ridicule." Is this one of the results of

Mr. Howells's doctrine of realism in writing?
Surely nothing could be more unsympa-
thetic

I will add one short paragraph to show
more plainly the temper of this historian:

"But merely to conceive great enterprises

is not to perform them, and every after-step

of John Brown reveals his lamentable
weakness aud utter inadequacy for too

heroic role to which he fancied mmself
called. His first blunder was in divulging

all his plans to Forbes, au utter stranger,

while he was so careful in concealing them
from others. Forbes, as ambitious and reck-

less as himself, of course soon quarrelled

with him, and left him, and endeavored first

to supplant and then betray him." (I do

not believe that Forbes knew very much
about the plaus. He might have inferred

Brown's intentions from what he saw and
heard in Brown's company.)

As these remarkable statements have, to

use a geological expression, all the same
"dip," I shall only attempt to reply to

one or two of them, which may do for



the 'whole. In regard to John Brown's
OTumroc-. 1 1.,r.,mo ffn it. was fcllfficiently
refined for him to appear to advantage
among the most cultivated men and women
of Boston. Never -was a man more trans-
parent. His ethical purity and the innate
nobility of his spirit -were not written on his
face, but shone through it. It -was this
which always inspired confidence in him
among high-minded men, as among vulgar-
people he was often despised for the very
same reason. His handwriting, though
somewhat cramped, was in general style
much like Abraham Lincoln's ; and Emer-
son, in the deliberative reflection of after
years, coupled his address to the court in
Virginia with Lincoln's Gettysburg speech
as "the most eloquent words of the present
century." I have also been told Mr. Lowell
pronounced Brown's letter to my brother
describing the earlier years of his life to be
one of the finest pieces of autobiography ex-
tant. In style his writing is plain, sensible
and kind, which are also the distinctive
characteristics of Lincoln's speeches.

People who are exclusively non-resistants,
and those who know what is at the bottom
of the sea, may satisfy themselves that there
was no need of fighting in Kansas in 1S5U,
but they will never convince many others.
"What has been we sometimes know; what
might have been who can tell? That the
civil war began in Kansas has become a pro-
verbial expression. If fighting was neces-
sary in one case it was in the other; and
there has never been any question but that
John Brown did the bravest fighting against
the Missouri invaders of Kansas. Colonel I

Lane is credited with having been a brave
man and ready for a fight, but he never had
much chance, for Captain Brown was always
before him. "What would the free State set
tiers have done without Brpwn and Lane to
defend them? I think they would have
mostly emigrated to Nebraska, and lef

!

Kansas to be filled up with slavehold
era. "Courage," Dr. Johnson said, "is
the most important of all virtues,
for without it the others are of no
avail." The books which have been
written to prove that the civil war might
have been avoided by a few more con-
cessions to the slavocracy, and that Buchan-
an's policy towards the rebellious South was
dictated by patriotic motives, are based upon
a misunderstanding of human nature, and
their wTiters can have but a weak sense of
national honor. John Brown's invasion of
Virginia was only the continuation of lios

tilities, the inevitable change from a success-
ful defence to offensive operations.
The Harper's Ferry attack was not a suc-

cess from a military point of view, or even
from that of guerilla warfare; but to call
John Brown an unsuccessful man is to deny
history. It is difficult to understand how it

I could have been otherwise than unsuccess-
i fill, but those who have accomplished any
i great work by their own unaided exertions,

I

and have not been mere flies on the wheel of
prosperity, those know right well the nar-
row line that divides success from failure.
John Brown, like Garibaldi, possessed a
genius for irregular warfare, a very rare
kind of genius. The methods of such men
are a secret which, like that of Titian's col-
oring, dies with them. How can any
of us who are wholly incapable of such
great actions pretend to judge them with
exactness? Iudeed, in a higher sense,
as Lincoln said at Gettysburg, we have
no right to judge them. Not to be
satisfietl with their result would be
ungenerous. The ignominy of failure fel
at John Brown's feet like broken chains,
and the moral grandeur of the man shone
forth from the Charleston jail with such a
light that friends and foes bowed their heads
in homage, and men of all nations rose to
their feet with a shout of applause. It was
like a bright meteor crossing the black sky
of American politics and disappearing for-

ever. He shook the South as Neptune was
fabled to shake the nations with his trident,

and Lincoln's army which invaded Virginia

twenty months afterward was much less

successful and produced less consternation.

"But John Brown was a rebel, ana Lin-

coln the lawfully elected President," say
alike the comfortable aristocrat depending
on his traditions and the honest Democrat
holding fast to party principles. So was
Henry Tudor a rebel when he fought against

Richard III. ; and "William of Orange when
he opposed the Spaniard; and so were Wash-
ington' and Mirabeau rebels. Those men
had law and authority pitched against them.
They were the champions of a higher law
and acted under it. "When laws become un-
endurable, when, as Lowell says, "right ie

ever on the scaffold, wrong forever on the

throne," then rebellion is a virtue and the
higher law cornea into play. Froude states

it exactly when he aaya, "High trea-

son is either the greatest of crimes,

or the noblest of virtues;" which it is de-

pends upon the circumstances of the

case. Webster wished to know where the

higher law was to be found ; but when there

ie no such law in the hearts of men the laws
in the statute books have little force, as is

the case in Mexico and portions of South
America. On another occasion Webster also

might have admitted thia, for if he was not
a man of keen moral senae, neither waa he a
narrow legal pedant. There is at least one
form of higher law which even the most
pedantic lawyers are compelled to recognize,

and that is the right of revolution. The de-

feated party in a revolution rarely, if ever,
justifies it, and the successful party invaria-
bly justifies it; but every one ia sure to
justify some revolution. Southerners might
condemn the acta of John Brown, but the
bombardment of Port Sumter was just as

illegal. Englishmen may think that we
separated from the mother country without
sufficient cause, but they all justify the glo-

rious revolution of 1688. The Prench jurists

of the restoration wese not so unwise as to
attempt a return to the legal status of Louis
XVI. : and when Charles X. did so he waa
immediately dethroned. It waa the higher
law which Jennie Geddes appealed to when
she hurled her chair at the Scotch bishop
and cried out, "Are you going to say mass in
kirk?" It was the higher law which our
forefathers appealed to when they declared
"No taxation without representation." It

was under authority of the higher law that
Lincoln issued his proclamation of freedom
to the slaves. So far as the practice of law
is influenced by legal principles rather than
the customs of mankind, and so far as legis-

lators in framing the statutes are influenced
by an idea of right and justice, just so far is

the higher law recognized and accepted by
the legal profession. Truly, it is this ideal
of justice which constitutes the higher law.
Hay and Nicolay, however, say that "mod-

ern civilization and a republican government
require that all coercive reform shall act by
authority of law only." This .statement is

almoat worthy of Stephen A. Douglas ; for,
while it seems broad enough to cover the
whole question, it contains in substance only
a vague and uflproven political theory.
Great things are to be hoped of republican
governments, but the hiatory of our own
would show that they are . not exempt from
tyranny, outrage and the perversion of right.
Bead what that most truthful of historians,
Dr. H. von Hoist, says of the administra-
tions of Jackson, Polk and Pierce. The
United States in 1S56, with the noblest states-
man of his time struck down at his desk in
the Senate, and political murders supported
by Government authority in Kansas, can
hardly be called an instance of modern civil-
ization. The Southern States at that time
were in a condition resembling that of Italy
two thousand years ago. That they were so

was wholly owing to the institution of Afri.

can slavery. We were a republic in form, but
an oligarchy of sixty thousand slaveholders
had absolute possession of the central gov-
ernment. The human race, however, is gov-
erned not more by laws than it ia by senti-

ment, and it was the sentiment of European
civilization, of the civilization of New Eng-
land, and of the sons of New England in the

great West, which concentrated itself in

John Brown, and drove him to his desperate
deed.

It has been said that he made the war.
No doubt he precipitated it, but that is a dif-

ferent thing from being responsible for it.

Frederick the Great precipitated the seven-

years' war; but he did so, as we all know,
as an act of self-defence. If any one indi-

vidual was responsible for the war it was
Stephen A. Douglas, with his iniquitous

Kansas-Nebraska bill, all the more iniqui-

tous since it pretended to be based on Dem-
ocratic principles. Next to Douglas comes
Franklin Pierce and Caleb Cashing, with
their support of the "law and order party"
in Kansas. H. von Hoist has made this so

plain that only those who are perverse can
fail to to be convinced of it. In brief, the

slavery question might be compared to a
t

powder magazine, covered up and protected

by Henry Clay with successive layers of

compromise, the last of which included

Webster's fugitive slave law. Through all

these protections Douglas bored a hole

with a sharp auger, called the Kansas-Ne-
braska bill. Pierce then laid the train,

which was suddenly exploded by John
Brown in a flash of heaven's own lightning.

In bold contrast to the judgment of Mr.
Lincoln's secretaries is the following passage
from a famous European writer who has al

ready effected quite a revolution in the
minds of leading Americans. He says, "It
was in December, 1855. A large armed force,

consisting mostly of Missousians, but never-
theless passing for Kansas militia, and
marching under the authority of the Federal
Government, appeared before Lawrence, the
principal town of the Free Soil men of the
Territory. The town prepared to resist, and
their partisans from the surrounding coun
try hastened to the aid of the citizens. A
small troop of these auxiliaries attracted

especial attentien. * * * Four were
young, one or two had scarcely left boyhood

;

in their midst stood a man fifty-five years
old. John Brown and four sons—two others

had to remain behind for the time being on
account of sickness—came at the call of the

Lord of Hosts to fight out a life aud death
struggle against slavery, 'the sum of all ras-

calities.' He was almost six feet bigh, and
rather slender than stout. His body, though
not broad in the shoulders, told of unusual
strength. His muscles and sinews seemed to

be woven with threads of iron. His hair,

which had grown gray with years, stood up
in a dense mass above the high forehead,
which, retreated somewliat in its upper part.
Two deep furrows, telling of thought and
cares, ran down between the bushy
eyebrows to the stout curved, nose.
The thick full beard could not con-
ceal the firm closing of the lips of the broad
mouth. The large, clear eyes seemed to

change color along with the intensity of the
fire which glowed within them ; sometimes
they are called light blue, sometimes dark
gray, sometimes black. When he hastened
on with a rapid and remarkably energetic
gait, making room for no one that he met,
his bead would be slightly bent forward and
his eyes cast down, as though he were lost in

serious thought. But bis eyes seemed to
pierce to the uttermost depth when he fixed
them en a face ; and if the enemy was near,
they turned restlessly from side to side, as
though no point of the horizon should escape
them for a single moment.
"The man had led a full and agitated life,

but be had never come into public notice.
He was no dreamer, and not even an enthu-



Biast in the ordinary sense die -word.
American through and throu; vigorous
work was his natural bent, anche vicissi-
tudes of his life had developedls natmal
inclination to a high extent, te man of
flesh and bone led a life such aoany.thou-
sands of Americans, who from t cradle, al-
most, are left to shift for theBlves, still
lead today

; but the man whi God had
chosen as a moital vessel for » immortal
spirit, led alongside of this life lother life,
of which a few only were cognint. * * *
What was- to make him a rure in the
world'B history lay unnotieecknd mostly
unknown in the quiet deptl of his own
soul."

In a higher sense, as Lincolirould sav, it
seems almost a pity that anting should
have been written about in Brown.
Almost immediately from thtiine of hia
death he became an ideal chapter in the
thoughts of men. Probably h.willMmain
so m spite of all that may be sal about him

;

and in some future age, a morepoetical and
less critical ono than the preser, it is likely
he will become the central flare in some
epic commemorating the greaf,anti-slavery
struggle. Since Cromwell's tine there has
been perhaps no other such gr.nd personal-
ity. His features, "chiselled is it were in
granite, bore the stamp f tie hero; andwhen Bracket's bust of him was placedamong those of the Roman emierors in the

SST 1^' made thema11 10 *PPear insis-nificant Wasson said of him, -His was the
most determined face I ever beheld. His
hps were like the lips of fate, and yet they
met together as lightly as rose petals. There
was no contraction of tke facial muscles, no
clinching of the teeth; his determination
was of a pure moral quality. Like Socrates,
the man was possessed of a genius which
was too much for him." The penetrating
look of his eye has been already mentioned
but the tone of his voice was also so pene-
trating that its echoes are sometimes yet
to be heard. Two years since I met a South
Carolinian who had been a colonel in ihe
Confederate army, and he told me quite a
dramatic story of an interview between
John Brown and Governor Wise of Virginia
and as he repeated the words, "It is only a
brief moment, Governor Wise, that any of
us live on this earth," the tones of the nar-
rator's voice startled me, for I heard in them
tne tone of Brown's own voice again after
twenty-five years. Now this colonel had not
received this story directly from Governor
Wise, but at second or third hand. Brown
Lincoln and Sumner seem to be the three
Northern men of that time whom Southern-
ers have the most respect for.

One is glad to learn, from Sanborn's
biography, that John Brown'a friends en-
deavored most earnestly to dissuade him
from the Virginia expedition. Finally, be-
ing unable to move him, they proved them-
selves true and loyal friends, find gave him
all the moral and material support they
could. "You see how it is," said Gerrit
Smith, "our dear old friend has made up his
mind to this course, and cannot be turned
from it. We cannot give him up to die alone

;

we must support him." This loyalty to
friends and kindred was the basis of all vir-
tue in the earlier ages of history; and, al-
though in modern life a regard for abstract
right is held to be superior to it,

cases still occur in which amid a
conflict of duties we are compelled
to fall back again 'on the .old
corner stone of human society. It was in
such Homeric sense that Gerrit Smith,
George L. Steams and others supported
John Brown in his attempts to liberate the
negroes of the South. Froude says that
healthy natures act more from feeling than
reflection

. and in spite of his intense moral
earnestness Brown loas a healthy, practical
nature, one that looked facts full in the
face, and felt the firm earth always under
his feet. His presentiment oC .iccomplish-
ing great things in Virginia wga justined by
the result, though in a differtat way from '

what he had at first anticipated.
"

i

F. P. Stearns. I
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"Considering the position of your pieces, Judge, at the time

of the upheaval, I think you had no reason to complain."

The Judge, however, has always said that he never could forgive

Lincoln for not chastising that urchin.

The Every-Day Life of Lincoln, F. F. Browne, page 206.

John Brown at Harper's Ferry

There now occurred another strange event which, if it had been
specially designed as a climax for the series of great political sensa-

tions since 1852, could scarcely have been more dramatic. This

was John Brown's invasion of Harper's Ferry in order to create a
slave insurrection

On the 4th of July, 1859, John Brown, under an assumed name,
with two sons and another follower, appeared near Harper's Ferry!

and soon after rented the Kennedy farm, in Maryland, five miles

from town, where he made a pretense of cattle-dealing and mining,

but in reality collected secretly his rifles, revolvers, ammunition";

pikes, blankets, tents, and miscellaneous articles for a campaign.

His rather eccentric actions, and the irregular coming and going of

occasional strangers at his cabin, created no suspicion in the

neighborhood. . . . He appointed the attack for the 24th of

October; but for some unexplained reason he precipitated his

movement in advance of that date. From this point the move-
ments exhibit no foresight or completeness of preparation, no
diligent pursuit of an intelligent plan, nor skill to devise momentary
expedients ; only a blind impulse to act.

On Sunday evening, October 16, 1859, Brown gave his final

orders, humanely directing his men to take no life where they could

avoid it. Placing a few pikes and other implements in his one-

horse wagon, he started with his company of eighteen followers at

eight o'clock in the evening, leaving five men behind. They cut

the telegraph wires on the way, and reached Harper's Ferry about

11 o'clock. He himself broke open the armory gates, took the

watchmen prisoners, and made that place his headquarters. Sepa-

rating his men into small detachments, he took possession of, and
attempted to hold, the two bridges, the arsenal and the rifle-factory.

Next he sent six of his men five miles into the country to bring in

several prominent slave-owners and their slaves. This was accom-

^_> .

•.



JOHN BROWN AFTER HIS CAPTURE
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BOYD B. STUTLER

BOX 1412

CHARLESTON, W. VA.

April 16, 19 31

Dr. Louis A. w arren
Lincoln Historical Research Foundation
Fort Wayae, Indiana

Dear ?ir:

At various times duriag the past year or so T have
"been permitt ed to examine copies of "-your "bulletin "Lincoln
Lore." The last four or five numbers have beeahhaaded me by
Mr, Phil M. Conley, editor of the West Virginia Review. The
bulletins are of ^articular interest to me, and j voider if

it is at all possible to obtain a complete set, aad also be plac
on the mailing list to receive the publication as issued*

I am particularly interested in the Lincoln era and
in Lincoln the i-an . rust now I am attempting to bring to-
gether a collection of Lincoln medals an', tokens from I860 until
today. On last Suaday I examined the collection at the museum
on 10th Street, Washington, kept in the house where Lincoln
died. They have a great number, but lack a catalog or other
descriptive list. Inquiry a t various places has been met with
the reply that so far as known no such list or catalog has beea
compiled. Do you know of any list of Lincoln medals or tokens
r> ubl ished?

M! y especial interest is in the career of John
a n i I hav e b r o ug lit together colleetioa of more than fourteea
hundred pieces relating to Brown an i his men. " :.y of the book
pamphlets, and magazine articles are of both Lincoln aad ^rowa
interest, especially in the works dealing with the anti-slavery
c rusade.

TT n ler separate cover I am seadiag you a cory of the
Mi rch number of the West Virginia Review containing an article
by Dr. Roy Rird Cook, "Some *est Virginia Contacts with fashiagtoa
and Lincoln." Not, as you may think, dealing with the doubtful
story oft the birthplace of Nancy Haaks,

Very truly yours



Y-a»

April 17, 1931

Mr* Boyd B. Stutler
Box 1412
Charleston, W. Ya*

My dear Mr* Stutlers

Tour letter stating your historical interest
is before me and we should be Tory glad indeed to include
you among the Lincoln students now receiving Lincoln Lore*

This weekly publication goes out gratis to about
three thousand people who are interested in Lincoln, but
I regret to say we are unable to send you a complete set
of these bulletins; many numbers are long since exhausted*
We are sending you, however, as many as we have*

With reference to the catalogue of Linooln stedals,

the most complete one of which I know is "Lincoln Number
numismatist, February 1924* This catalogue carries
descriptions of 867 Lincoln medals*

You might possibly secure it by writing to any
of the Lincoln book dealers which are listed in the Linooln
Lore bulletin which I enclose*

I would also refer you to Bobert T* King,
12 Spott Building, Erie, Pennsylvania, who Is one of our
largest present collectors*

Thank you for forwarding to me Dr. Hoy Byrd Cook's
article, and I shall be pleased to read it when it arrives* .

Respectfully yours,

Director,
LAWs¥L Lincoln Historical Research Foundation*



The West Virginia Review
PHIL CONLEY, EDITOR

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA

.

T
£r. ;i uc.ry 10, 19 32

Llac

o

1b Lore
Lincoln National Life Insurance Co.
Fort Trayme, Iadiaaa

<"! eatl em en

:

I mote ia the issue of Lincoln Lore f o rV^S'nTXa ry 4

(No. 143) the statement that back numbers for 193u and some
for 1929 are available. My file begins with Ho. 100, iated

rch 9, 1931. I would be very glad to have as ma ay of the
previous numbers as it is possible for youx to furnish.

Very truly yours

B, r-.tutler

Managing Editor

Mailiag ad ires 3

Box 1412
Charleston, ^ Va.





16. JOHN BROWN — A RARE BROADSIDE

PROCLAMATION!
In pursuance of instructions from the

Governor of Virginia, notice is hereby given
to all whom it may concern,

That, as heretofore, particularly from now
until after Friday next the 2nd of December,
STRANGERS found within the County of
Jefferson, and Counties adjacent, having no
known and proper business here, and who
cannot give a satisfactory account of them-
selves, will be at once arrested. That on, and
for a proper period before that day, strangers
and especially parties, approaching under the
pretext of being present at the execution of
John Brown, whether by Railroad or other-
wise, will be met by the military, and turned
back or arrested without regard to the
amount of force that may be required to
affect this, and during the said period and
especially on the 2nd of December, the citi-
zens of Jefferson and the surrounding county
are EMPHATICALLY warned to remain at
their homes armed and guard their own
property.

Information received from reliable sources,
clearly indicates that by so doing they will
best consult their own interests.

No WOMEN or CHILDREN will be allowed
to come near the place of execution.

WM. B. TALLIAFERRO, MaJ. Gen. Com.
troops.

S. BASSETT FRENCH, Military Secy.
THOMAS C. GREEN, Mayor.
ANDREW HUNTER, Asst. Pros. Att'y-
JAMES W. CAMPBELL, Sheriff.

November 28th, '59. Spirit Print.

The original broadside, 14 by 12 inches,
printed at the SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON
newspaper office just before the execution of
John Brown. Excessively rare. $75.

17. CATALOGUE of the Revolutionary
Relics exhibited at No. 56, Beacon Street,
June 1875. Second Edition. Boston: Pub. by
Ladies Centennial Commission. 1875. An in-
teresting list of, 654 exhibits of furniture,
glass, silver, swords, letters, etc.,. with
names of owners, making it valuable for
reference. $3.

18. CHARLESTON, S. C. A large colored
view of Charleston, published in 1851 by
Smith Bros., London. 42 x 23 inches, laid on
cloth and varnished. Fairly good condition.
$20.

19. CONFEDERATE BOND, $100 denomi-
nation. $1.

20. GEN. HENRY DEARBORN. ALS 2pp
4to. June 27, 1815. To his wife. $4.50.



accounts of expenses while attending Yale
College, 1794. 5pp. 4to. $5.

168. LEVI WOODBURY. Sec'y of Navy. LS
lp. 4to. Navy Dep't. Dec. 28, 1831. To Mid'n
Joseph H. Adams, care of Hon. J. Q. Adams.
Revoking his order to report for duty on the
PEACOCK and promising duty on the
UNITED STATES. Perhaps J. Q. Adams had
used his influence to get this change of as-
signment. $3.50.

169. JUSTICE LEVI WOODBURY. U. S.
Supreme Court. LS lp. Dec. 31, 1833. Navy
Dep't official letter. $2.

170. WORLD WAR. Rhymes of a Dough-
boy. By Pvt. Paul T. Klingstedt. The De-
Vinne Press. Canton: 1920. Author's auto-
graphed presentation copy. $2.50.

171. RICHARD YATES. War Governor of
Illinois and 12 others, including Lincoln's
friend, Henry E. Dummer. DS lp. folio.
Petersburg, 111. March, 1863. Petition to ap-
point Capt. Wm. F. Estill, Provost Marshall
of the 9th Illinois District. $5.

178. CrVIL WAR DIARY. Capt. M. Lewis
Blair of Co. E, 143rd Penna. Volunteers Reg-
iment, 5th Army Corps, 1865. About 365

pages, leather bound book. $15.

Sunday, January 1, 1865.

"Once more we enter upon the New Year

—

one year ago today the Army of the Potomac
lay upon the north side of the Rapidan River
in the vicinity of Culpeper & the Rebel Army
lay upon the south side—thousands of human
being have been slaughtered during this brief
year but as a reward the same Army is now
lying upon the James River. One flank rest-
ing within 5 miles of Richmond & the other
flank lapping almost completely around
Petersburg, this proves to us that however
strong the Rebel Army may be, the Union
Army have driven them back upon their own
Capitol & will there deal out in all probability
the death blow to their darling Confederacy."

Wednesday, February 22, 1865.

. . . "The heavy guns in the Harbor are
belching out the honors of the Godfather of
this bleeding nation & in addition 100 guns
for the taking of Charleston & its occupa-
tion by our troops."

Saturday, April 15, 1865.

. . . "Heard the heart rending news of the
assassination of Prest. Lincoln by J. Wilkes
Booth in Grover's Theater. Came to Sci-an-
ton on the Engine with LaFrance. All here
are indeed gloomed over the sad news. All
stores closed in respect to the worthy de-
ceased President."
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JOHN BROWN'S FAREWELL LETTER TO HI
SISTERS, MARY AND MARTHA.

Faithful transcript, reproducing the capricious punctuation and
lack of it, the uncertain spelling, and the numerous underlinings,

of a letter Capt. John Brown wrote in Charlcstoivn jail to his sisters,

Mary and Martha, five days before his execution. The original is a

premier treasure among the Chicago Historical society's 50,000 manu-
scripts and is on exhibition in the civil war gallery of the society's

building at North Dearborn and Ontario sirens.

CHARLESTOWN, Jefferson Co

Va, 27th Nov 1859. Sabbath

My Dearly beloved Sisters

Mary A, & Martha.

I am obliged to occupy a part of
what is probably (my last) Sabbath
on Earth in answering- the very kind
& very comforting letters of Sister
Hand & Son of the 23d inst or I must
fail to do so at all. I do not think
It any violation of the day that " God
made for man." Nothing could be
more grateful to my feelings than to
learn that you do not feel dreadfully
mortified & even disgraced on account
of your relation to one who is to die

on the scaffold. I have really suffered
more by Ten fold, since my confine-
ment here; on account of what I

feared would be the terible feelings of
my kindred on my account than from
all other causes. I am most glad to
learn from you that my fears on your
own account were ill founded. I was
afraid that a little seeming present
prosperity might have carried you
away from realities so " that the honor
that cometh from men " might lead
you in some measure \to undervalue
that which " cometh from God." I

bless God who has most abundantly
supported, & comforted me all along
to find you are not ensnared. Dr. He-
man Humphrey has just sent me a
most doleful Lamentation over my
" infatuation " & " madness " (very
kindly expressed:) In which I cannot
doubt he has given expression to the
extrcm grief of others; of our kindred.
I have endevoured to answer him
kindly also: & at the same time to

deal faithfully with my old friend.

I think I will send you his letter; & if

you deem it worth the trouble you
can probably get my reply or a copy
of it. Suflise it for me to say " none
of these things move me." I have
experienced a consolation; & peace
which I fear he has not yet known.
Luther Humphrey wrote me a very
comforting letter. There are " things
dear Sisters that God hides even from

j

the wiae & prudent" I feel astonished
that one so exceedingly vile, & un-
wortjiy as J am would ever be suf-

fered to have a place any how or any
where amongst the very least of All
who when they come to die (as all

must:) were permitted to pay the
" debt of nature " in defence of the
right: & of Gods eternal & immutable
truth. Oh my dear friends can you
believe It possible that the scaffold has
no terrors for your own poor, old, un-
worthy brother? / thank God through
Jesus Christ my Lord; it is even soi

I am now sheding tears; but they
are no longer tears of grief or sor-

row. I trust I have nearly done with
those. I am weeping for joy ; & grati-

tude that I can in no other may ex-

press. I get many very kind d com-
forting letters that I cannot possibly
reply to. Wish I ha ' time & strength
to answer all. I a i obliged to ask
those to whom I lo write to let

friends read what 1 end as much as
they well can. Do write my deeply
& oft afflicted Wife; It will greatly
comfort her to have you write her
freely. She has born up manfully
Under accumulated trials. She will be
most glad to know that she has not
been entirely forgotten by relatives.

Say to all my friends that I am
"waiting" cheerfully; & "patiently
the days of my appointed time ": fully

believing that for me now " to die

will be to me an Infinite gain"; & of

untold benefit to the cause we love.

Wherefore "be of good cheer"; &
" let not your hearts be troubled." " To
him that overcometh will I grant to

sit with me"; in my throne even as
I also overcame; & am set down with
my Father in his throne." I wish my
friends could know but a little of the
rare opportunities I now get for kind
& faithful labour in Gods cause: I

hope they have not been entirely lost.

Now dear friends I have done " May
the God of peace bring us all again
from the dead."

Your Affectionate Brother
John Brown

.!<,. Ywl i V
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PROVISIONAL

;
W*. 33 1 3NT jSl ISTO 33 JS

TOR THE

PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES,

PREAMBLE.

Whereas, Slavery, throughout its entire existence, in the

United Slates, is none other than a most barbarous,
unprovoked, and unjustifiable War of one portion of
its citizens upon another portion ; me only conditions

.of ivhiclt, are perpetual imprisonment, and hopeless

servitude or absolute extermination? in utter disre-

gard and violation of those eternal and self-evident

trulfts set forth in our Declaration of Independence :

'Therefore,

Wh, Citizens of the United States, and the
' Oppressed People, who, by a recent decision of
1 : the sljpfveme court abe declared to have no
1 BIGHTS WHICH THE WHITE Man IS BOUND TO RE*
' SPKCT j TOGETHER WITH ALL OTnER PEOPLE DEGRADED '

BV'THELAWS THER-F.OFf Do, FOR, THE TIME BEING 0R-

flttlS AND ESTABLISH"FOR OURSELVES, THE FOLLOW-

ING PROVISIONAL CONSTITUTION and OR-
DINANCES, THE BETTER TO PROTECT OUR PER-

SONS, Property, Lives, and Liberties ; and to

GOVERN OUR ACTIONS :

ARTICLE L
QUALIFICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP-

All persons of mature ago, whether Proscribed,

Apieswtl find enslaved Citizen*, or of tho Proscribed

^^^sai^^ut^s^^^^^L^^^E.

The John Brown Constitution



THE MONTH
AT GOODSPEED'S BOOK SHOP

/ Ashburton Place, Boston

Vol. V rf7 No. 10

A REVIEW published ten times each year, giving information

concerning certain books, prints, and autographs which are now
available. Norman L. Dodge, Editor

THE NATION THAT NEVER WAS

\UR frontispiece shows the first page of what is

known as "the John Brown Constitution."

This instrument, for the government of a "nation"

that never was, indicates the state of mind of an

heroic monomaniac who embarked on high treason

only after an honest observation of the proper

formalities. It was not until he had armed himself

with a little pamphlet that John Brown felt justified

in saying to his secret band, " Men, get on your arms.

We will proceed to the Ferry."

The "Provisional Constitution and Ordinances for

the People of the United States," despite the wide

sweep of its claim to jurisdiction, was designed as an

instrument for the government of Brown's few

followers and the slaves it was their intention to

liberate. This strange state paper was written at the

home of Frederick Douglass, where Brown rested

after his flight from Kansas. Subsequently, in May
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TH
i\wnth J ^59' Brown led his band, white and black, into

Canada West, where he called together a "Constitu-
tional Convention." At this convention — ostensibly

for the organization of a negro Masonic lodge — a

constitution of forty-eight articles was adopted. The
principal debate of the convention was occasioned by
Article 46, which, in its adopted form, reads —
These Articles Not for the Overthrow of Gov'mt.

The foregoing Articles shall not be construed so as in any
way to encourage the overthrow of any State Government,
or of the General Government of the United States: and look

to no dissolution of the Union, but simply to Amendment
and Repeal. And our Flag shall be the same that our

Fathers fought under in the Revolution.

At his trial after Harper's Ferry, Brown referred to

this strange Article 46 as proof that his intent was
not treason. Other articles of the Constitution define

the branches of government, officials, duties, elec-

tions, and similar necessary commonplaces. Coming
closer to the business in hand are articles relating to

the confiscation of property, treatment of prisoners

and neutrals, and "persons to be seized." The Con-

stitutional Convention was followed by an election.

Brown was named Commander-in-chief and his trusty

lieutenant, Kagi, became Secretary of War. In addi-

tion there were secretaries of state and treasury. The
office of president remained vacant. "If, after a lapse

of fifty years," writes Oswald Garrison Villard, "it

seems at first as if the Constitution and the entire

proceeding belonged to the domain of the mock
Springdale legislature, the earnestness and serious-

ness of the Chatham [Canada] proceedings cannot be

denied, so far as the moving spirits were concerned.

Some of the men doubtless signed without much
consideration; but to the colored men, at least, it
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seemed as if freedom from bondage were really in

sight for their enslaved brethren. Since Brown was

able to overrule the objections of practical men like

Gerrit Smith and George L. Stearns, it is, of course,

not to be wondered at if the little gathering in

Chatham accepted at its face value the extraordinary

document which John Brown laid before them."

The Provisional Constitution was printed by Kagi

at Hamilton, Canada, and delivered to Brown at

Cleveland. Copies were found at the Kennedy Farm,

Brown's rendezvous six miles from Harper's Ferry,

where his company lay low during the summer of

1859, while plans for the raid were maturing. It is a

pamphlet of fifteen pages, and issues were printed on

both white and blue paper. Copies are very rare. The
last one to be sold at auction appeared in 1926, and

we find records of but three previous sales. We have

an uncut copy of the white paper variety. A small

tear on the last leaf has been neatly repaired and
there is interesting writing in ink on the first leaf, as

may be seen in our reproduction. It is now preserved

in a full crimson morocco slip-case. $150.

MARVELS
CDMUND ("The Unspeakable") CURLL was
*" one of the publishers of the second edition of the

Miscellanies of John Aubrey. Sixteen pages of his

advertisements, thoroughly characteristic of Curll's

career, are bound at the end of our copy of this

edition, which also contains a memoir of Aubrey.

Aubrey the Antiquary noted that his life in the year

1 656 was mainly composed of " several love and lawe

suits." His Miscellanies is a collection of traditional

ghost stories and other supernatural lore, with an

ingenuous charm in the telling. Our copy of the

second edition (London, 1721) is bound in half red

morocco. It is an octavo and the price is $10.
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I Drove John Brown to

the Gallows
Editor's Note: May 9 is the 135th

anniversary of the birth of John Brown,
the abolitionist who on October 1(3, 1859,

seized the arsenal at Harpers Ferry in

a raid that he hoped would inspire the

slaves everywhere to free themselves.

He was captured by United States troops

under command of Colonel Robert E.

Lee, and on December 2 was hanged for

treason at Charles Town, West Virginia.
" Uncle " Tom Warren is now ninety-

six and lives near Mansfield, Louisiana.

Liberty has his affidavit, sworn to be-

fore a notary, that the facts as set forth

in this story are true. Mr. Anthony has
been able to check some of them and has
found them " correct to the dot."

WHEN I growed up big enough
to work I was bound out by
my maw to Mr. George Sadler,

de undertakin' man at Charles Town,
West Virginia. My paw belonged to

Marse Bill Crow, a slave driver
[dealer], an' he wouldn't let paw an'

maw marry, but dey was married in

de sight o' de Lawd. I was 'bout

twenty years old when de Harpers
Ferry trouble come about.

" It was late Sunday night, Octo-
ber 16, 1859, when us folks in Charles
Town heard guns poppin' off up de
ferry way 'bout nine miles fruttl

Charles Town. It wasn't ontil de nex'

mornin' I l'arned from Mr. Sadler
'bout some kind o' raid at de gov'ment
arsenal. Mr. Sadler tol' me we had a

i'un'ral to bury de first man killed in

a raid by a man named John Brown.
" Tuesday mornin' when I went to

work de town was filled with soldiers,

an' I hear people say John Brown is

captured an' in jail at Charles Town.
Things quieted down some after

Tuesday an' dey warn't much excite-

ment ontil de day come fer his trial.

Den Charles Town was full o' soldiers

an' strange people. I hyard tell John
Brown was soon to be hung along wid
some udder men.

'

" Friday mornin', November 25,

1859, Mr. Sadler tol' me to hitch up
de spring wagon an' bring it ober to

de jail. By de time I reached de jail-

house wid de wagon a bunch o' soldiers

was dar. Dey had three men chained
togedder an' made 'em git in de
wagon an' den tol' me to drive out
de Lees Town [now Leetown] road.

Soon we come out in a big field whar
dar was a bran'-new scaffold shinin'

in de sun. De men was ordered out
o' de wagon, an' de soldiers made fast

work stringin' 'em up. I hyard de
men was name' Shields Green, Cop-
pie, an' Cook, an' was part o' John
Brown's crew.

" On December 2 when I went to

work I noticed soldiers standin' all

round town an' dey was a soldier in

.,iM*.<*~ ^,&*ms*

The Last Moments of John Brown
From a painting by T. Hovenden in

the Metropolitan Museum oi Ait

A 76-Year-Old Memory,

Unclouded by Time, of One

of History's High Spots

by "Uncle
u Tom

Warren
as told to

Harold G. Anthony

READING TIME • 4 MINUTES 40 SECONDS

front o' every house. When I got to de
jail wid de wagon, pulled by two big

white horses, 'bout a dozen soldiers

brought a nice-lookin' white-haired
man out. Dey called him John Brown,
an' made him git in de wagon. Dey
tol' me to go by Mr. Sadler's place an'

pick up a coffin. Dey made Mr. Brown
sit on de coffin an' tol' me to drive
back whar de scaffold was.

" A fine carriage come racin' up be-
hin' de wagon. Two soldiers jumped
out wid guns an' stopped de carriage.

I could see a lady inside. Dey come
back an' say, ' Dat's yo' wife, John
Brown. We give her permission to

come to de hangin'.'
" Mr. Brown he jus' sit on his coffin

and looked out ober de fields. ' Well,
John Brown, ain't you studyin' 'bout

dyin'? ' one soldier say, laughin'.

" Mr. Brown turned on his coffin

an' smiled. ' Oh, no. Ain't dat field

lookin' good an' green over dar ! Dat
crop is level as a die on top. Fer
every strand o' hair in my haid, just
dat many lives will be taken fer mine.
No, I ain't 'fraid to die!

'

" Dar was only one big tree in de
open field whar de scaffold was. I

drove de spring wagon up to de scaf-
fold, an' de carriage stopped under
de lone tree. De soldiers tol' Mr.
Brown to go up on de gallows, an'

asked him did he hab anything to say
befo' he was hung. Mr. Brown shook
his haid. Den dey made him stand
on de trap an' put a new rope round
his neck.

" 'Bout dis time Mrs. Brown
jumped out o' her carriage an' come
toward de scaffold. She was 'bout de
prettiest lady I ever seen. Two
soldjers helped her up to de scaffold.

She wasn't scairt a-tall.
" She walked over to Mr. Brown

an' looked at him mighty sweet an'
smiled. Den she reached in her pursa
an' pulled somethin' out, an' I hyard
her say: 'Take dis. It'll keep you
frum dyin'.'

" She put what she took outen her
purse into his mouf an' he swallowed
it. She patted him on de shoulder
an' jumped down an' went back to
her carriage.

" TT didn't take de soldiers long to
•* pull a cap over Mr. Brown's face

an' spring de trap. Dey let him hang
'bout ten minutes, swinging dar in

de air. Den dey cut de rope an' his
body kerfiumped to de ground. I done
helped pick it up and put it in de cof-
fin. De soldiers tol' me to drive to

de station an' unload de coffin dar,

becus Mrs. Brown was goin' ter ship
it off.

" When I got to de station she was
dar, an' she had Mr. Charlie Bragg,
de carpenter dat built de gallows, wid
her. ' Hurry, now,' she say, ' an' do
whut I tol' you.'

" Mr. Bragg started borin' auger
holes all ober th' coffin. I reckon he
made fifty er sixty holes befo' Mrs.
Brown say, ' You can stop now. Dat
ought to gib him plenty air.'

" She turned round to me an' tol'

me to hurry up to de Sappington
Hotel an' get her bags. It all 'peared
sort o' spooky to me— Mrs. Brown
bein' so shore de hangin' hadn't killed

her man dat she had air holes put in

his. coffin. I didn't have no hankerin'
fer bein' round did a dead man come
back to life.

" Ain't no matter does I live to be
two hund'ed, I ain't neber goin' fergit
'bout dat John Brown hangin' "

THE END

$36 17



Kansans Tried to Rescue John Brown
Who Was Hanged so Years Ago Today

James Montgomery Was Ready to Effect Jail Delivery When Abolitionist Sent

Word Begging Him to Give Up the Attempt, as He Desired to Die a

Martyr to the Anti-Slavery Cause— Charlie Lenhart, Lawrence Printer, An-
other Would-Be Rescuer.

--> y */,, , > /+- TrWHEN John Brown mounted the scaf-

fold December 2, 1859—just eighty

years ago today—lie might have
boasted to his executioners, "I

planned it this way." He had had two
chances to cheat the gallows, one a plea of
insanity and the other a chance of jail de-
livery; but he spurned them both because he
saw that his death would win sympathy and
rouse others to destroy slavery. When he
rejected one of the plots to rescue him, he
remarked to Samuel C. Pomeroy, later a
United States senator from Kansas:

"I am worth more, infinitely more, to die
than to live."

Kirke Mechem has injected Brown's re-
fusal to be rescued into his play, "John
Brown," but most of the John Brown biogra-
phers have passed over this episode and some
have gone so far as to deny that such a plot

ever existed. Fortunately, O. E. Morse, an
officer of a Kansas regiment during the Civil

war, collected from those who plotted the
rescue the facts of the case and related the
inside story in an address before the Kansas
Historical society in 1903. The accuracy of

his account was hotly disputed. Thereupon

JOHN BROWN AS MEN OP HIS TIME SAW HIM.

Canada, where he liberated eleven of them,
an additional slave having been born en route.

His successful defiance of the laws protect-

ing slavery encouraged Brown to operate in

Virginia. He believed he could go South and
wage war from the fastnesses of the moun-
tains, arm the slaves and let them fight for

their own liberties, just as the Revolutionists

had successfully fought in those same moun-
tains against the British in the Revolution.

Brown had read the story of those moun-
taineer partisans and expected to repeat their

exploits. He also had read of Toussaint
L'Ouverture's successful overthrow of the

French slave masters in Haiti.

This seems like a maa attempt to us to-

day, but that Brown was not insane is evi-

dent from the fact he had the financial

backing of a good many New England men
of high intelligence and excellent education

who were never accused of being crazy.

Renting the Kennedy farm in Maryland,
acrross the Potomac river from Harper's

Ferry, Brown and his men transported 180

rifles, 75 revolvers and 850 pikes to that

point. It was with these weapons, and others

which he expected to capture from the

federal arsenal at Harper's Ferry, that he
intended to arm the slaves.

October 16 he left three men, including

his son Owen, at Kennedy farm, and with
nineteen men, including himself, he crossed

the Potomac, captured the arsenal and ter-

rorized the town of Harper's Ferry. He freed

some slaves from surrounding farms and
added them to his force. Then he waited

for other slaves to join him. Here is where
his plot fell down. The slaves had not been
apprized in advance of his coming. They
had never heard of him and were suspicious

of this thing called freedom that he had
to offer.

Too long he tarried in Harper's Ferry. The
militia of Maryland and Virginia, together

with United States marines under Robert E.

Lee, hemmed him in. killed ten of Brown's
men. including two of his own sons, and
captured five wounded men. including Brown.
The slaves, once free of Brown, hurried

back to bondage.
Four of the Brown men in Harper's Ferry

crossed the Potomac and made their way to

Kennedy farm and joined the three there.

Then occurred the only brilliant exploit on
the part of the raiders. It is about thirty-

five miles from Kennedy farm to the Penn-
sylvania line in a direct march. This coun-
try was filled with militiamen and other

officers attempting to intercept the seven
men. But Brown led his followers into

tangled timber, craggy hills and precipitous

defiles of the Blue Ridge, followed its tortuous

paths for 120 miles and escaped to Pennsyl-
vania. There two of the men. becoming
careless, were captured and extradited to

Virginia to be tried and executed. The rest

went free.

TO JAIL IN CHARLESTON, VA. *

Brown and the other prisoners were taken

to Charleston, Va., county seat of Jeiferson

County, in which Harper's Ferry is situated,

and there lodged in jail. This must not
be confused with Charleston, capital of West



Morse accumulated and presented corrobora-
tive evidence, the most convincing being a
written statement by J. A. Pike, last sur-
vivor of the rescue party and only man living

at the time Morse made his address.
Other corroborating material came to light

later. But in spite of the fact that Morse's
account and his material gathered later were
published in the Kansas historical collections

in 1904, ihe story of the plot and its reasons
for failure have not come to the attention of

the general public.

In addition to the rescue plot. Brown's
relatives in Ohio attempted to build an in-

sanity case. There was insanity in his moth-
er's family. An aunt and some cousins were
insane. But when Brown stood for trial he
repudiated the insanity plea and refused to

permit his lawyers to use it.

To understand the attempted rescue of

John Brown, it is necessary to recall that

prior to the Harper's Ferry raid, he had par-
ticipated actively in the border war in Kan-
sas. His last blow against slavery in that
quarter came in December. 1838, when he
crossed the line into Bates County, Missouri,

where he slew a slave holder named Cruise

and carried ten slaves belonging to three

masters from Missouri into Kansas. He
went Into hiding in Linn County under the

protection of James Montgomery, chief of the

Linn County Jayhawkers, and others.

A $3,500 PRICE ON HIS HEAD.

President Buchanan and the governors of

Missouri and Kansas set a price, totaling

$3,500 in three awards, on Brown's head. Yet
he eluded capture and took hi* eiave* to

Virginia. The Charleston of John Brown
fame also is now in West Virginia, but it

appears on the maps as Charles Town. It

lies in the Shenandoah valley between the
Blue Ridge and the Shenandoah mountains.
All mountain chains in the vicinity range
northeastward and southeastward, parallel to

the main axis of the Appalachian system.
In 1859' they were sparsely inhabited and
offered a route by which outlaws might ad-
vance from Pennsylvania mto the deep South
without a break except where the Potomac
river cuts through them at right angles. If

Brown could be taken from jail into any of

the near-by mountains, the chances of bring-
ing him to Pennsylvania in safety were fairly

good.
The business of delivering anti-slavery men

from the jails of slave states had been ac-
complished before. In the previous July,

ten Kansans had entered St. Joseph, Mo„
gained entrance to the county jail on the

pretext that they were bringing in a horse-

thief, overpowered the sheriff and rescued
John Doy. who had been convicted of stealing

slaves from Missourians. They had Doy back
across the Missouri river and into Kansas
before pursuit could be organized.

The idea of duplicating the Doy exploit in

the case of Brown occurred to many Northern-
ers. John W. Le Barnes of Boston employed
George H. Hoyt to go to Charleston as junior

counsel for Brown. Hoyt became attorney
general of Kansas in 1867, but in 1859 he was
just out of law school and inexperienced in

legal practice. His chief role was to meet
John Brown and plan a rescue.

From Kansas came Samuel Pomeroy, ap-

parently acting alone, and conferred with
Brown in the jail.

A LAWRENCE PRINTER TO THE RESCUE.

Another would-be rescuer, also apparently
acting alone, was Charlie Lenhart, Lawrence
printer, who arrived at Charleston as Virginia
authorities were enrolling guards to patrol
the approaches to the jail and to prevent the
repetition of the John Doy rescue. Lenhart
represented himself as a Missouri friend of
the slain Cruise and said he was anxious to
see Brown hanged. He knew the signs and
countersigns of Missouri anti-slavery societies
and his story was readily believed. He was
accepted in the Jefferson guards in the same
file with John Wilkes Booth, but no opportu-
nity ever came to Lenhart to free John Brown
or any of his men, although he served in the
guards until the last John Brown follower
was executed in the spring.
The party with the greatest chance of suc-

cess was headed by James Montgomery, who
had worked with Brown in Kansas and later
became a Union army brigadier general. With
ten men, including four who had assisted in
the Doy rescue, Montgomery took up head-
quarters at Hagerstown, Md., where he posed
as a landseeker. He and his men explored
the route to and from Charleston they de-
cided to take. They learned that Brown was
in a room heated by a fireplace fed by a Hue
wide enough to admit passage of two men,
side by side. They learned that a 14-foot
brick wall, easily scaled, surrounded the jail.

They learned that a spur of rugged hills,
which extended into the mountains, could be
reached in a 10-minute run from the jail.

All they needed was a stormy night and they
would be ready to strike.

Then came woro. apparently brought by

Hovt directly lrom John Brown, begging them

fo Ihe up the attempt. Brown did not want

to Si.the risk of harm coming to his jailer

who had been very kind. He, did not want

anyone to be killed in his behalf. But mwe.

he wanted to die a martyr to the anU^avw
cause He would not even promise not to ex-

pose 'the rescue plot. Added to Brown s
,

re-
,

fusal to co-operate, came a snow that inter-

fered with secrecy ot movement in the^moun-

tains. Reluctantly Montgomery had to

81
Of "he 3 000 persons present at the hanging

of Brown for the triple crime of treason mur-

der and inciting slaves to insurrection-all ot

them capital offenses-no other man was as

calm as the prisoner himself.

"Tins is a beautiful country," he remarked

as he rode, sitting on his own coffin, to the

ga
]u*hey stood him under the cross beam to

adtet the cap, Charlie Lenhart saw Brown

take a long look at the beautiful Blue Ridge.

Serene to the last, he dropped through the

l^ D^S been rescued and hownvan,

tnriav have ever heard of John Doy? lei-

haps John Brown envisioned the northern

ffi marching south with fixed^gf «J
singing to the cadence ot their feet _

H^Soul

Cxoes Marchm- on >• Bliss Isely.



JOHN BROWN MM*i

May 9 marks the 144-th birthday of John Brown, the rugged

abolitionist of pre-civil war days who is famed in song and story.

The museum's Western Expansion room contains a number of articles

associated with the well-known chapters in the life of this unique

character. A relic of his early days is a letter stamp, made during

the time he was Postmaster at Richmond, Pennsylvania. Field glasses

and a revolver shown, were used by him during his campaign through

Kansas. Memorabilia of the famous Harper's Ferry raid include a hasp

from the log kitchen of the Kennedy Farm, and a spear head, pike and

percussion caps from the supplies of the raiders. A large pick was

used by a slave, on John Brown's order, to break portholes in the

Engine House for firing through at the Virginia militia and the U. S.
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troops. This pick was brought out of the Engine House by Colonel

Lewis Washington, a slave holder, who had been held as a hostage.

Personal items displayed are eye glasses, a pocket rule, and a

memorial ring containing a lock of John Brown's hair.

A touching note is the Bible which the abolitionist had

with him during his imprisonment before his execution. Four days

before his death, he inscribed on one of the fly-leaves the following

words: "John Brown. . .These leaves were turned down and marked by him

while in prison at Charles town, Va. But a small part of those

passages which in the most positive language condemn oppression &

v io1en c e ar e marked,..

"

The character of John Brown remains controversial even

unto this day. Termed noble martyr, religious fanatic, or common

murderer, lie was undoubtedly a man of great single purpose. His

shrewdness, stubbornness and practicality are attributed to his

English and Dutch stock, of which he was born in Connecticut in 1800.

His belief in his ability to form a nation within a nation has been

interpreted as a result of a weak mental inheritance, since ten

blood relatives suffered from insanity. He grow up with a Bible in



one hand anc a piougn m the other. In business, he completely

failed as a tanner, surveyor, cattle-breeder and wool merchant. Yet,

he possessed a personal magnetism which made his- followers ready and

eager to .risk all and even to die for him.

There is not sufficient evidence as to the exact time

John Brown became an active abolitionist, although the barn at his

home in Richmond, Pennsylvania, where he moved in 1825, was used as

a station on the underground railroad. His father had been an agent

for this railroad, and Brown was probably early indoctrinated with

the abolitionist cause. He was over fifty when he replied to the

call of his sons snd went to a colony on the Osawatomie in Kansas to

help win the territory to so-called freedom. Here he became the

leader and captain of the local militia company, and here he gained

the name of "Ola Brown of Osawatomie 11 as a result of his company's

decision to "cause a. restraining fear" amongst political opponents.

The method used to accomplish the latter was -.the bloody massacre of

five chosen victims of pro-slavery leanings.

It was in the spring of 1358 that Brown and his followers,

both white and negro, met at Chatham, Canada, and formulated plans

for the amazing government of the free state which was to have its

headquarters in the mountains of Maryland and Virginia. In the
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summer of '59, the band congregated at the Kennedy Farm in Maryland,

about five miles from Harper's Ferry, and spent the next several

months accumulating ammunition and supplies. On the night of

October 16, they marched upon Harper's Perry and by morning were in

possession of the U. S. Armory and the bridges leading to the Ferry.

The following night, a company of U. S. Marines under the command

of Colonel Robert E. Lee arrived, and by dawn John Brown's dream was

over. He was hanged at Charlestown, Virginia, on December 2, 1859.



Reprinted from the Ohio State Archaeological

and Historical Quarterly, LVIII, No. 2 (April 1949).

JOHN BROWN IN OHIO

An Interview with Charles S. S. Griffing

edited by Louis Filler

Assistant Professor of American Civilization, Antioch College

John Brown's Ohio years merit continued study. In view of

the fact that a serious shadow has been cast over his intentions and

activities in Kansas by a formidable historian, 1
it is evident that the

Ohio period may be crucial in any ultimate evaluation of Brown's

role and personality. Mary Land's article, "John Brown's Ohio

Environment," in the January 1948 issue of this Quarterly consti-

tutes a supplement to Charles B. Galbreath's work in the field, which,

however, she does not appear to have used. 2 Unfortunately, John

Brown's precise relationship to the undoubtedly strong antislavery

forces in Ohio, and his reputation, if any, with his antislavery

neighbors independent of his exploits in Kansas and at Harper s

Ferry, still remain largely circumstantial and have yet to be firmly

established.

There is need for a clearer understanding than some students

seem to manifest of the seriousness of the charges against Brown.

It is often granted that Brown was guilty of "cold-blooded murder"

at Potawatomie; but the edge of this accusation is as often blunted

by emphasis upon Brown as a "fanatic"—that is, as one over-

whelmed by the urgency of his crusade. The sense of both the

Warren and Malin analyses is to impugn Brown's sincerity and

thereby the integrity of his actions.3

1 James C. Malin, John Brown and the Legend of Fifty-six (Philadelphia, 1942).
See also Robert P. Warren, John Brown: the Making of a Martyr (New York, 1930),
in which the psychological approach is maintained to Brown's detriment.

3 Charles B. Galbreath, "John Brown" and "Anti-slavery Movement in Columbi-
ana County," Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Quarterly, XXX (1921), 184-289;
355-396. A variety of other material connecting John Brown to antislavery in Ohio
makes this volume of particular value; the reference to it made further on in the
present writing does not exhaust its pertinent contents. Miss Land's article, though
involving original research, is not always careful with respect to details. Thus, she
repeats the story that Missouri offered a reward of $3,000 for Brown's capture, a
story which seems to have been decisively refuted by Floyd C. Shoemaker. See his
"John Brown's Missouri Raid," Missouri Historical Review, XXVI (1931-32) 78-82.

3 The Malin analysis is particularly long and exhaustive, and there is reason to
fear that not all students who are presumed to have an acquaintance with it have
trudged its weary road to the end. A brief summary of its method and conclusions with
respect to Brown may be found in Malin, Essays on Historiography (Lawrence, Kans.,
1946), 153 et seq.
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The opinions of respectable personages in relation to Brown

must be carefully weighed. The difficulty with Thoreau's plea for

his "character," 4 for instance, is that Thoreau did not know enough

about Brown to discuss him with authority. He assumed that Brown

was what Brown seemed; but his actual acquaintance with Brown

was meagre, to say the least. The same is true of other distinguished

witnesses to Brown's uprightness and disinterestedness in behalf

of the Negro and antislavery. A witness, therefore, who could

speak from personal knowledge of Brown but from a position which

relieved him of a need for supporting or defending Brown, could

throw important light on a significant question.

Charles S. S. Grilling is such a witness. He can today probably

be best identified as the husband of Josephine S. Grilling, feminist,

abolitionist, and founder of the Freedman's Bureau, whose own

career has received inadequate attention. It cannot be denied,

however, that Griffing was himself an ardent antislavery worker and

temperance advocate and with his wife fought the good fight in

Ohio, as an associate of Marius R. Robinson, and elsewhere." That

he was a temperance fanatic can be readily conceded, his views not

being markedly different in kind from those of other reformers of

his type. 7 His honesty in the ordinary sense, however, seems

evident; his was the rectitude usually associated with the anti-

slavery "apostles." In point of fact, his memories of John Brown,

which have been culled from the Griffing Scrapbooks deposited in

the Manuscript Division of the Columbia University Library, and

which appeared in the Cincinnati Enquirer, June 18, 1879, agree

very well with the known facts of John Brown's Ohio years. There

are relatively trifling errors which can be ascribed to the defects of

memory or to error on the part of the interviewer "Caliban." But

it is significant that Griffing speaks for active Ohio abolitionists,

who had special reason for distinguishing between active and in-

4 Henry D. Thoreau, Writings (Riverside ed., 10 vols., Cambridge, 1894), X, 234.
The sketch of her career in the Dictionary of American Biography is based upon

scanty passages in Elizabeth Cady Stanton and others, History of Woman Suffrage (3
vols., Rochester, 1881-87) and several other works, as well as family information.

" For material relating to their joint careers, see the Griffing Scrapbooks, Manu-
script Division, Columbia University Library. In 1854, Griffing was involved in the
Salem Rescue, described in Galbreath, "Anti-slavery Movement in Columbiana County,"
380 et seq.

7 See his Christianity Not a Temperance Religion. Jesus of Nazareth Did Not
Institute the Eucharist, Nor Make Wine at a Wedding Feast. A New Departure \>y the
Church Necessary and Practical. As Maintained in an Address by C. S. S. Griffing, at
Columbus, Ohio, July 26th, 1876 (Columbus, 1879).
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active, sincere and insincere, antislavery partisans. Moreover,

Griffing lacked family or other personal ties with Brown, such as

prejudiced Professor James C. Malin against other witnesses to

Brown's antislavery fervor in Ohio. Griffing's testimony respecting

John Brown's antislavery proclivities, therefore, becomes a sub-

stantial part of the Ohio record:

JOHN BROWN'S MEN

An Old Associate of Theirs in the Anti-Slavery Movement

Relates Some New Facts About Them.

Special Correspondence oj the Enquirer

Columbus, June 17, 1879.

I lately met one of the old band of Ohio Liberators, or Liberty men,

as they preferred to call themselves—the men who, twenty-five or thirty years

ago, helped to manage the underground railroad between slavery and freedom,

or, geographically speaking, between Kentucky and Virginia soil and Canada.

This gentleman was Mr. Charles S. S. Griffing, now of Pittsburg, formerly,

however, of Columbiana County. I had known him for many years, but

either his modesty or my stupidity had never brought out the fact that he

was an historical character in having been one of the small band of original

Abolitionist [sic] who fought slavery on the husting as far back as 1844

when Birney was a candidate for the Presidency against Henry Clay on the

anti-slavery principle. He is an intelligent man of sixty, perhaps, and the

way having been once opened to reminiscence he becomes one of the most

interesting talkers I ever met. He fought the anti-slavery battles of those

days along with Parker Pillsbury, William Lloyd Garrison, John and Oliver

Brown, Sojourner Truth, and a score of others whose names are not lost

from history.

THE PIONEERS OF THE MOVEMENT

"Ours was a little band in those days," said Mr. Griffing, "but we stuck

well together, and kept fighting for the right as we viewed it. And we had

the satisfaction of seeing it triumph in the end."

"Did you know John Brown personally?"

"Very well. He was one of our band long before he went to Kansas,

arid while he was living out there he often came back to the Reserve. I re-

member one time he came back with a horse8
that he had 'taken' he called it,

though stolen others would have said, from a pro-slavery man in Missoury.

That horse was sold at auction on the street in Cleveland. There was no

attempt to keep secret how he got it. It was perfectly understood that

the money he got for it was to help old John in his fight then against the

Border Ruffians in Kansas."

8 Should be "horses." The incident occurred in the spring of 1859.
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"What is your estimate of Old John Brown?"

"He was as brave a man as ever drew breath. He was eccentric, but

not crazy. He had a consuming idea in life, and that was to free the black

man. He had no other aim. When we used to campaign through the Reserve,

we had two kinds of men—men of words and men of action. Parker Pills-

bury was a man of words; no man who ever lived could speak more bitterly

of the cause of slavery or eloquently of freedom than he. John Brown was

a man of action; no one would brave greater perils or incur more risks to

lead a black man from slavery to freedom than he. I've seen him come in

at night with [a] gang of five or six blacks that he had piloted all the way

from the river, hide them away in the stables maybe, or the garret, and if

anybody was following he would keep them stowed away for weeks. He
would appear on the streets without saying a word to any one about it. But

let any slaveholder discover the whereabouts of his charges and attempt to

take them back, and he would fight like a lion.

JOHN BROWN'S PLAN OF CAMPAIGN

"What of his military abilities?"

"I think he hadn't much of military ability. He had seen the rough

and tumble of pioneer life and knew what it was to fight from every point.

But still he didn't know anything of the science of war. He got a lot of

pikes made down at Troy, New York. Of what account could they be to

him? Pikes are a weapon of a former generation, and a darky would be

just as formidable with a pitchfork in his hand as a pike. But still his cam-

paign is not so chimerical as many people think. You see, he was was [sic]

forced to make his move on Harper's Ferry a week sooner than he had

intended to. He hadn't fixed up his arrangement with the blacks yet and

he was driven like a rat into a hole there at Harper's Ferry. His original

plan was to move with his force down the Blue Ridge, giving the slaves

their freedom as he went along, and adding the men to his little army. He
intended to make a track South about thirty miles wide, running right

through to salt water; then with that to start from, he would move both east

and west, gathering in the slaves, but killing none of the whites unless he

had to."

"When did you see John Brown last before his execution?"

"He was out in Ashtabula County. I think it was in April or May of

that year, 1858 [1859] ; then he was up in Portage County some time in the

summer. That was the last time I saw him alive."

"Did you know others of his band?"

"Yes, several of them. I knew Realf, who was their Secretary of State,

as he was called. I knew the Coppic9
brothers, both of them. One escaped,

but the other was hanged, and after he was hanged we brought his body

back to Columbiana County, where they had lived, and buried it at Salem.

9 The interviewer consistently misspelled "Coppoc."
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Never have I seen, before or since, a funeral where there was such a crowd

or so much feeling. His grave is marked by a monument now."10

JOHN BROWN'S FAMILY

"Did you know other members of the Brown family, Mr. Griffing? I

have been told that all of them were extraordinary characters?"

"Yes, I knew them well. His son John, who now lives at Put-in-Bay,

is much like his father in resolution and taciturnity. Own [sic] Brown, the

one who used to be on Jay Cooke's Island, was wounded and taken prisoner

in the Kansas troubles. He had to endure a great deal of suffering, and I

expect it injured him somewhat. But there was a brother of old John

—

that was Oliver— who was a strange character."

"Was he an Abolitionist, too?"

"Oh, yes. They were all Liberty men. Oliver was the most original,

perhaps, of them all. He used to live up in Geauga County. He burned a

pulpit there once, I very well remember."

"How was that?" u

"Well, it was in the country there, and at the time we were making

our anti-slavery fight. Oliver had got a big farm and on one corner of it

a little church had been built for neighborhood worship. It was really on

his land as no deed had ever been made transferring it to the little congre-

gation who worshiped there. The church people were not disposed to share

it with us Abolitionists on equal terms, though it was built with the under-

standing that it should be for joint use. One Sunday afternoon we had ar-

ranged to have an anti-slavery meeting there, and when we arrived we found

the preacher holding forth. Oliver Brown didn't like this, and asked the

preacher to vacate, but he wouldn't do it. Then we went out in the yard and

held our meeting, and soon had most of the congregation with us. The

preacher announced that he would preach again next Sunday, but Oliver

determined he shouldn't. So during the week he run a fence around it, a

rail fence, not very high, but still high enough to turn stock. Sunday

morning he was the first man to get in the church. He took with him a

basketful of bowlders and two or three good clubs and prepared to hold

the fort. About ten o'clock the congregation began to arrive in their wagons

and buggies. When they saw that fence they commenced to get mad, and

it wasn't five minutes before it was swept away. But when they got to the

door it was locked. Going around to the window they saw Oliver in there,

with hymn-book in hand, marching up and down the aisle singing: "Far

from my Thoughts Vain World Begone." They called to him to let them

10 The interviewer here interjected a reminiscence by someone else respecting
Barclay Coppoc, who escaped, which does not bear on the subject and appears ob-
viously apocryphal. The paragraph is therefore not reproduced here.

11 The incident is substantiated in a letter by John Brown, Jr., to Frank B.
Sanborn, dated January 8, 1884, which is in the possession of Mr. Boyd B. Stutler,
an authority on John Brown. The present writer wishes to acknowledge the courtesy
of Mr. Stutler in sending him a copy of this letter, as well as in providing stimulating
suggestions and ideas.
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in but he took no notice of them. Then they commenced to batter away at

the door, when he with a loud voice warned them to leave him alone, that

he was worshiping in his own house and his own way and would not be

disturbed. Still they tried to get in, but he pointed to his armament of

clubs and stone, and they stopped for the time. In the afternoon, however,

they got into the church, and that made Oliver so mad he vowed he would

burn the pulpit 'with fire and brim-stone.' The next day, toward sunset, I

came along there, and sure enough he had loosened the pulpit from the

floor and dragged it out in the yard, and was just about to set fire to it.

Several of the neighbors had gathered there, but none of them were willing

to have a difficulty with Oliver, and he set it on fiie. While it was burning,

a little old man who felt wrought up by it brought out the pulpit Bible and

asked him why he didn't burn it as well. 'If you want to burn your Bible,

neighbor, just throw it in there,' replied Oliver; 'but I won't do it, because

I have nothing against the Bible. If it will give you any comfort, just

throw it on.' After he had burned the pulpit we had no more trouble about

getting the use of the church. They had preaching there and we had our

anti-slavery meetings, but there was no conflict afterward."

I could go on with many more anecdotes of the Brown family, as told

by Mr. Griffing, but space will not permit at this time.
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John Brown
Ralph Waldo Emerson called him a new saint. To Henry
David Thoreau he was an angel of light. William Cullen

Bryant, editor of the New York Evening Post (better known
today as the author of "Thanatopsis" and "To a Water-

fowl") predicted that history would record his name "among
those of its martyrs and heroes." William Dean Howells,

whose fame as a novelist lay far in the future, declared that

Brown had become an idea "a thousand times purer and

better and loftier than the Republican idea."

Other Northerners—Abraham Lincoln, Edward Everett,

Richard Henry Dana, Jr., John Greenleaf Whittier—spoke

of the man's insanity and shrugged off responsibility for

him.

To millions in the militant South, Brown was the Anti-

christ, the embodiment of Northern malevolence, the in-

evitable result of a generation of abolitionist agitation.

This is certain: John Brown did more to precipitate the

Civil War than any other individual except, perhaps, Harriet

Beecher Stowe.

And this: in less than two years after he was hanged
thousands of soldiers would march to a song that made him
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a martyr, a song which the emotion and fervor ofJulia Ward
Howe would transmit into the greatest of American battle

hymns.

Thus the man who, in mid-October, 1859, attacked

Harpers Ferry in a preposterous attempt to touch off a slave

insurrection, only to be executed for treason to the State of

Virginia six weeks later.

This strange, contradictory, aberrant throw-back to the

days of John Calvin—and to an even darker inheritance

—

was born at Torrington, Connecticut, on May 9, 1800. His

father, Owen Brown, a man of piety and strong anti-slavery

convictions, had sixteen children; his mother, her mother

before her, and several other members of the maternal line

died insane.

John Brown enjoyed the scantiest of schoolings. As a

young man he worked at the tanner's trade, then dabbled in

real estate, sheep raising, and the brokering of wool. His

business ventures always failed. Only in procreation was he

a noteworthy success, siring seven children in his first

marriage and thirteen in his second.

Early in life Brown became an abolitionist, but he was

over fifty years of age before a determination to be an active

instrument in freeing the slaves came to dominate his mind
and his life. At this point in his career the collection ofJohn
Brown material in the Chicago Historical Society becomes

exceedingly significant. Although used by some students

—

particularly Allan Nevins in his excellent book, The

Emergence of Lincoln—the collection is not nearly so well

known as it should be. Therefore, in this centennial year of

John Brown's execution, we shall quote from some of the

Society's outstanding items more copiously than we ordi-

narily would, hoping thus to disseminate more widely a

number of documents rare if not unique.

In the spring of 1855, when the Territory of Kansas was

torn by strife between free-soil and pro-slavery factions, five

of John Brown's sons settled there. They had a dual pur-

pose: to carve farms from virgin land, and to help win the
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territory for freedom. Soon they appealed to their father for

help. In August the old man—so he was referred to

—

established what was left of his family at North Elba, New
York, on a farm given him by the abolitionist Gerrit Smith,

loaded a wagon with guns and ammunition, and set out for

Osawatomie. Within a few months he came to look upon the

anti-slavery cause as a crusade and upon himself as its

leader. Sometime in the spring of 1856 he drafted articles of

enlistment which reveal the state of militancy to which he

had arrived. The manuscript is in the Society's collection.

"Kansas Ter 1856

"We whose names are found on this & the following pages

do hereby enlist ourselves to serve in the Free State cause

under John Brown as Commander; during the full period

affixed to our names respectively; & we severally pledge our

word & sacred honor to said commander & to each other;

that during the time for which we have enlisted we will

faithfully & punctually perform our duty in such capacity or

place, as may be assigned to us by a majority of all the votes

of those associated with us as regular volunteers for the

maintenance of the free State cause in this territory; & we
further agree that as individuals we will conform to the by
Laws of this association & that we will insist on their regular

enforcement as a first & last duty; & in short that we will

observe, & maintain a strict, & thorough military dicipline

at all times untill our term of service expires."

On May 21, 1856, pro-slavery ruffians attacked and
sacked the free-soil stronghold of Lawrence, Kansas.

Brown lost no time in retaliating. On May 24, with four of

his sons and two others, he fell upon and killed five pro-

slavery settlers living on Potawatomie Creek although the

men had no known connection with the sack of Lawrence.

A few months later he left the territory for the East, where
he hoped to raise funds to support his private, unofficial,

and in any strict sense, unlawful, army. Before embarking

on his campaign he issued a printed circular, of which the
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Chicago Historical Society has a copy—perhaps the only

copy. We quote the body of the document:

"To the Friends of Freedom.

"The undersigned, whose individual means were exceed-

ingly limited when he first engaged in the struggle for

Liberty in Kansas, being now still more destitute and no
less anxious than in time past to continue his efforts to

sustain that cause, is induced to make this earnest appeal to

the Friends of Freedom throughout the United States, in

the firm belief that his call will not go unheeded. I ask all

honest lovers of Liberty and Human Rights, both male and

female, to hold up my hands by contributions of pecuniary

aid, either as counties, cities, towns, villages, societies,

churches or individuals.

"I will endeavor to make a judicious and faithful applica-

tion of all such means as I may be supplied with. Contribu-

tions may be sent in drafts to W. H. D. Callender, Cashier

State Bank, Hartford, Ct. It is my intention to visit as many
places as I can during my stay in the States, provided I am
first informed of the disposition of the inhabitants to aid me
in my efforts, as well as to receive my visit. Information may
be communicated to me (care of Massasoit House) at

Springfield, Mass. Will editors of newspapers friendly to

the cause kindly second the measure, and also give this some
half dozen insertions? Will either gentlemen or ladies, or

both, who love the cause, volunteer to take up the business?

It is with no little sacrifice ofpersonalfeeling that I appear in

this manner before the public.

"John Brown."
The appeal closed with testimonial letters from Gerrit

Smith and Charles Robinson, leader of the free-soil forces

in Kansas.

In February, 1857, Brown was in Concord, Massa-

chusetts, where he had an ardent supporter in young

Franklin B. Sanborn, whom Ralph Waldo Emerson had

installed as the head of the academy. In a speech at the
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Town House, Brown made his appeal for funds. Soon after-

ward, Sanborn delivered a lecture on Brown at the Concord

school. The Chicago Historical Society has Sanborn's man-
uscript. Naturally, the speaker did not mention the cold-

blooded murders on Potawatomie Creek, but he did draw

a word-picture of the zealot that has validity in every line:

"Tall, gaunt, sinewy and hard-featured like so many
other Yankees, he has something in his face and bearing

which marks him at once as no common man. Some news-

paper calls him most happily 'eagle faced'—for his thin

head, curved nose, and severe blue eyes and grey hair like

ruffled plumage all remind you of the king of birds. His

dress is a sober brown—neither new nor old, worn with

precision and cut after the fashion of twenty years ago.

"His gray military surtout and shining stock give him the

air of a soldier, which his heavy, unbrushed boots, in one of

which he carries for convenience the long knife which he

took from a Border Ruffian bespeak him no follower of

fashions. He talks in a measured, decided tone—using no

needless words but going straight to the point as befits one

'Whose fife is work, whose language rife

With rugged maxims hewn from life.'

"He says 'I am neither a gentleman nor a scholar, and
what knowledge I have has been got by hard knocks and is

ofthe practical kind,' but his wisdom shames the effeminacy

of gentlemen and the sophistry of scholars. When he speaks

of himself it is without boasting, yet without false modesty;

he desires neither repute nor reward for what he has done

—

for it was only his duty. He is at his ease in all companies,

—

never embarrassed in the parlor nor at the ceremonious

dinner,—but the same simple and austere man everywhere.

Like his brethren of Cromwell's day he is devout to the

verge of fanaticism, but without cant. Cotton Mather would
have rejoiced in him, and Miles Standish owned him as a

brother in the Lord. He forbids all swearing among his men,

and prays in his tent night and morning—bending to God
the knees that no fear of man could ever bow."
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Brown did not return to Kansas until late autumn, 1857.

By that time the territory had settled down to a relatively

peaceful existence—a state of affairs not encouraging to

Brown's peculiar talents. No matter: a far grander enter-

prise than winning a future state for freedom had become

his obsession. He would establish a base in the mountains of

Maryland or Virginia and instigate a giant uprising of the

slaves. In preparation, he convened a group of followers in

May, 1858, at the Canadian city of Chatham, not far from

Detroit, and there submitted to them a provisional con-

stitution, already printed, for the interim state he proposed

to establish. The Chicago Historical Society has a copy of

what is surely an excessively rare publication. The title

reads: "Provisional Constitution and Ordinances for the

People of the United States." After the Preamble come
forty-six articles, of which the most interesting and signifi-

cant are the following:

"XXVIII. Property. All captured or confiscated prop-

erty, and all property the product of the labor of those be-

longing to this organization and of their families, shall be

held as the property of the whole, equally, without distinc-

tion; and may be used for the common benefit, or disposed

of for the same object; and any person, officer or otherwise,

who shall improperly retain, secrete, use, or needlessly de-

stroy such property, or property found, captured or con-

fiscated, belonging to the enemy, or shall wilfully neglect

to render a full and fair statement of such property by him
so taken or held, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,

and on conviction, shall be punished accordingly.

"XXXIII. Volunteers. All persons who may come for-

ward and shall voluntarily deliver up their slaves, and have

their names registered on the books of the organization,

shall, so long as they continue at peace, be entitled to the

fullest protection of person and property, though not con-

nected with this organization, and shall be treated as

friends, and not merely as persons neutral.

"XXXVII. Desertion. Persons convicted, on impartial
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trial, of desertion to the enemy after becoming members,
acting as spies, or of treacherous surrender of property,

arms, ammunition, provisions, or supplies of any kind,

roads, bridges, persons, or fortifications, shall be put to

death and their entire property confiscated.

"XLVI. These articles not for the overthrow of gov'mt.

The foregoing Articles shall not be construed so as in any

way to encourage the overthrow of any State Government,

or of the General Government of the United States: and

look to no dissolution of the Union, but simply to Amend-
ment and Repeal. And our Flag shall be the same that our

Fathers fought under in the Revolution."

Allan Nevins, in The Emergence of Lincoln, places John
Brown's Provisional Constitution in the stream of history:

"Monomania has reached its climax, for this Chatham
gathering marks a full crystallization of Brown's plans. In

every feature the scheme is preposterous: the idea that

slaves are ready for wholesale revolt; the idea that State and

national forces can be resisted; the idea that a temporary

new commonwealth can be created. Yet there is method in

Brown's madness. The preamble of his constitution is a

declaration of war which justifies the killing of slaveholders,

the liberation of slaves, the confiscation of other property,

and the ravaging of enemy lands. It does more than justify

the fomenting of slave insurrections; it assumes that a uni-

versal and incessant slave insurrection is under way, and

that only brute force is restraining it within bounds. Reject-

ing the American Constitution, Brown is establishing his

own government and laws, under which he will be free to

commit any act of belligerent violence. As he wages war

against the slaveholders, the States, and the nation, his rob-

beries will be called the confiscation of enemy property,

his kidnappings will be termed the seizure of enemy hos-

tages, and his murders will be denominated legitimate mili-

tary operations. His knowledge of what had happened in

Haiti when a war of races began does not daunt him, for he

believes that without the shedding of blood there can be no
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remission of Southern sins, and that, as he has told Emer-

son, it is better that a whole generation of men, women, and

children should pass away by violence than that slavery

should endure."

Inflexibly, insanely, John Brown plunged ahead. In the

early summer of 1859 he decided to make Harpers Ferry,

where the federal government had both an arsenal and an

armory, his target. He rented a farm a few miles away.

There he collected arms and assembled the young zealots

and adventurers who had fallen under his spell. For several

months the recruits lived in hiding while two of Brown's

daughters managed the makeshift household. In 1886 one

of the two, Annie, recorded her recollections for Franklin

B. Sanborn, who was then writing a biography of the "mar-

tyr." The manuscript, which Sanborn received too late to

use, is in the Society's collection.

A nosey neighbor, Mrs. Huffmaster, still lived in Annie's

memory:
"One day she managed to get into the middle room . . .,

and as the boxes of rifles and pistols were kept in there, she

wanted to know what was in those boxes. I told her that it

was 'furniture.' Then she wanted to know why I did not

open it and use it as we had no chairs. I told her that it was

some very nice furniture that father had bought and that as

we did not know for certain whether we should buy that

place or not, yet, that Mother had written to him not to let

us use it and soil it before she came. . . .

"Sometimes she [Mrs. Huffmaster] would appear while

the men were eating breakfast or dinner. I would then shut

the door and the men would disappear noiselessly up the

stairs, taking the dishes, victuals, tablecloth and all with

them, while Martha and I entertained her on the porch or

in the kitchen."

Annie recalled the hardships to which she had been sub-

jected:

"When we first went down, father bought a lot of coarse

cotton cloth and Martha and I made bed ticks which were
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filled with hay, as it was too early in the season to get straw.

These were laid on the floor as we did not want to incur the

expense of bedsteads, and as hay mats and wads [and] can-

not be stirred to make it soften like straw when in a bed,

our beds were necessarily very hard. We did not have any

pillows, but put carpet sacks, coats or any spare rubbish

under the head of the tick to raise it above the level of the

bed. He [Brown] told us to make some sheets for ourselves

and we made some and put onto his bed. I made up the

beds upstairs every day until the 'invisibles' began to ar-

rive, then father brought down the sheets from off his bed

and told me I need not make it up any more. He said they

would all fare alike, that I must not show him any partiality

in that respect any more. . . .

"The fleas were unmercifully numerous. Martha and I

used to kill as many as seventy-five a day apiece, and then

could not see that we had made any visible impression on

them. They poisoned me severely and at one time my back

and sides were so sore and raw where they had bitten me
that I was obliged to fold some of my clothing and lay [it]

under the sheet on my bed to try to soften it so I could en-

dure to lie down to sleep."

Annie described how walled-in men fought boredom:

"Kagi used to send down papers and magazines for the

men to read whenever anyone went to Chambersburg and

father subscribed to the Baltimore daily as he said it would

look more like real settlers if we took a paper and it would

make an excuse for someone to go often to the post office.

Every morning when father was there, he used to gather the

family together in the middle room and read a chapter in

the Bible and make a prayer. The books that were read most

by the men were Paine's Age of Reason (it belonged to

Stevens) and a volume of Military Tactics. They played

checkers and cards, sang songs, and told stories for amuse-

ment and on stormy nights when 'the old man' was gone,

held something that sounded like a circus, upstairs, for ex-

ercise and amusement."
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By the early fall of 1859 Brown had collected twenty-one

followers, including three of his sons: Owen, Oliver, and

Watson. When he announced that he intended to take Har-

pers Ferry most of the men were aghast: they had assumed

that he planned nothing more ambitious than abducting

some slaves and spiriting them off to Canada. Nevertheless,

when Brown called for a showdown he won over a majority,

although several members of the band believed that certain

death would be their reward.

On the early evening of Sunday, October 16, Brown and

seventeen of his men, all heavily armed, headed for the

Ferry. Three remained at the farm. Arriving at the town,

the little force seized the bridges over the Potomac and

Shenandoah, posted guards, overpowered watchmen and

took possession of the armory, arsenal, and rifle works half

a mile up the Shenandoah. The grizzled leader then dis-

patched six men into Virginia to seize as a hostage Colonel

Lewis W. Washington, great-grand-nephew of the first

President, with as many slaves as they could bring along.

The detachment also picked up another planter, John H.

Allstadt, his son, and six of their Negroes. At the armory,

the bewildered slaves were given pikes and told to guard the

hostages.

At 1 :oo o'clock on the morning of Monday, October 17,

the train from Wheeling to Baltimore arrived. A barricade

kept it from proceeding. Brown's men fired on the train

crew, killing the station baggage master, a free Negro. The
noise and confusion gave notice to many of the townspeople

that something was amiss, and Brown speeded his own end

when, at 5:00 a.m., he permitted the train to depart. By
mid-morning President Buchanan, Governor Wise of Vir-

ginia, and the commander of the Maryland militia had been

informed that a slave revolt, instigated and assisted by

whites, was under way.

Meanwhile, at the Ferry, militia companies and hastily

organized volunteers had surrounded Brown's three strong

points. Realizing that he was trapped and disillusioned by
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the failure of the slaves to rise in revolt, the old man tried

to arrange a truce. Two of three emissaries, one of them his

son Watson, were killed; the third was wounded. Early in

the afternoon the rifle works were stormed and captured.

In Baltimore, Martinsburg, Shepherdstown, and other

communities troops were mustered and loaded on special

trains for Harpers Ferry. In Washington, Buchanan ordered

Colonel Robert E. Lee of the Second Cavalry and Lieuten-

ant J. E. B. Stuart of the First Cavalry, both of whom hap-

pened to be in the Capital at the time, together with ninety-

odd Marines, to the scene of action.

By nightfall on Monday Brown counted heavy losses. His

son Owen, mortally wounded, would soon join Watson in

death. Half the company were either dead or fatally wounded.

Hungry, despairing, the survivors and Brown lay in the

engine-house of the armory, awaiting morning. When the

sun rose Lee, now in command of the troops, sent Jeb

Stuart with a note demanding that Brown surrender. Stuart

was not to parley: he was to jump out of the way of a storm-

ing party if Brown temporized.

Brown read the note and started to talk. Stuart waved his

cap, the troops rushed forward. In a few minutes all was

over: the doors battered down, and Brown, wounded, a

prisoner. Ten of his men were dead or dying, five were

taken alive, the others had escaped.

Brown was indicted on charges of murder, treason to the

State of Virginia, and conspiracy with Negroes to foment

insurrection. In a scrupulously fair trial, which began on

October 25 and lasted seven days, he was convicted on all

three counts. The court sentenced him to die by hanging

on December 2.

"In his last weeks," Allan Nevins comments, "John

Brown rose to a height of moral grandeur which went far

toward redeeming his name from the terrible blots which

he had placed upon it. Caught up by exaltation of spirit in

his confidence of a vast posthumous influence, he displayed

neither grief for the two sons killed at his side nor fear of
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approaching death. Moving as a man who fulfilled a mighty

destiny, he impressed all observers by his unshaken courage

and serene equanimity. He believed that he had done right;

he felt certain that God reigned and would yet overmaster

all opposition to his divine decrees."

Touching evidence of this state of mind is found in a let-

ter, in the Society's collection, which Brown wrote to two

of his sisters on November 27, less than a week before his

execution:

"My Dearly beloved Sisters Mary A. & Martha.

"I am obliged to occupy a part of what is probably (my
last) Sabbath on Earth in answering the very kind & very

comforting letters of sister Hand & Son of the 23d inst or I

must fail to do so at all. I do not think it any violation of

the day that God made for man. Nothing could be more

grateful to my feelings than to learn that you do not feel

dreadfully mortified & even disgraced on account of your

relation to one who is to die on the scaffold. I have really

suffered more by tenfold since my confinement here, on ac-

count of what I feared would be the terible feelings of my
kindred on my account than from all other causes. I am most

glad to learnfrom you that my fears on your account were ill

founded. I was afraid that a little seeming present prosperity

might have carried you away from realities so that the honor

that comes from men might lead you in some measure to

undervalue that which cometh from 'God.' I bless God who
has most abundantly supported & comforted me all along to

find you are not ensnared. Dr Heman Humphrey has just

sent me a most doleful Lamentation over my 'infatuation &
madness' (very kindly expressed) in which I cannot doubt he

has given expression to the extrem grief of others of our

Kindred. I have endevoured to answer him kindly also: & at

the same time to deal faithfully with my old friend. I think

I will send you his letter, & if you deem it worth the trouble

you can probably get my reply or a copy of it. Suffise it for

me to say none of these things move me. I have experienced

a consolation & peace which I fear he has not yet known.
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Luther Humphrey wrote me a very comforting letter. There
are 'things dear Sisters that God hides even from the wise &
prudent.' I feel astonished that one so exceedingly vile &
unworthy as / am would ever be suffered to have a place any

how or any where amongst the very least of All who when
they come to die (as all must) were permitted to pay the 'debt

of nature' in defence of the right & of God's eternal immut-

able truth. Oh my dear friends can you believe it possible

that the scaffold has no terrors for your own poor, old, un-

worthy brother? / thank God through Jesus Christ my Lord:

it is even so. I am now sheding tears : but they are no longer

tears ofgrief or sorrow. I trust I have nearly done with those.

I am now weeping for joy & gratitude that I can in no other

way express. I get many very kind & comforting letters that I

cannot possibly reply to. Wish I had time & strength to

answer all. I am obliged to ask those to whom I do write to

let friends read what I send as much as they well can. Do
write my deeply & oft afflicted Wife. It will greatly comfort

her to have you write her freely. She has born up manfully

under accumulated trials. She will be most glad to know
that she has not been entirely forgotten by relatives and say

to all my friends that I am 'waiting cheerfully & patiently

the days of my appointed time,' fully believing that for

me now 'to die will be for me an Infinite gain,' & of untold

benefit to the cause we love. Wherefore 'be of good cheer' &
'let not your hearts be troubled.' 'To him that overcometh

will I grant to sit with me, in my throne even as I also

overcame, & am set down with my Father in his throne.'

I wish my friends could know but a little of the rare oppor-

tunities I now get for kind & faithful labour in God's cause.

I hope they have not been entirely lost. Now dear friends

I have done. 'May the God of peace bring us all again from

the dead.'

"Your Affectionate Brother

"John Brown"

As the day of Brown's execution approached the local

authorities feared that an attempt might be made to rescue
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Warning to Would-be Rescuers

him. That is the only interpretation that can be made of a

large handbill in the Society's collection:

"proclamation!

"In pursuance of instructions from the Governor of Vir-

ginia, notice is hereby given to all whom it may concern,

"That, as heretofore, particularly from now until after

Friday next the 2nd of December, strangers found within

the County of Jefferson, and Counties adjacent, having no

known and proper business here, and who cannot give a

satisfactory account of themselves, will be at once arrested.

"That on, and for a proper period before that day,

strangers and especially parties, approaching under the pre-

text of being present at the execution of John Brown,

whether by Railroad or otherwise, will be met by the Mili-

tary and turned back or arrested without regard to the

amount of force, that may be required to affect this, and
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during the said period and especially on the 2nd of De-
cember, the citizens of Jefferson and the surrounding

country are (emphatically) warned to remain at their

homes armed and guard their own property.

"Information received from reliable sources, clearly indi-

cates that by so doing they will best consult their own inter-

ests.

"No women or children will be allowed to come near

the place of execution.

WM. B. talliaferro, Maj. Gen. Com. troops,

s. bassett French, Military Sec'y.

THOMAS C. GREEN, Mayor,

ANDREW HUNTER, Asst. Pros. Atfy.

james w. Campbell, Sheriff.

"November 28th, '59."

On the morning of December 2 Brown handed a short

note to one of his guards at the jail. The original, in the So-

ciety's collection, is undoubtedly his last writing. It reads:

"Charlestown, Va, 2d December, 1859.

"I John Brown am now quite certain that the crimes of

this guilty land: will never be purged away; but with Blood.

I had as I now think: vainly flattered myself that without

very much bloodshed: it might be done."

One hour before noon jailers led the old man from his

cell to an open wagon, where he took a seat on a pine box

which enclosed an oak coffin. In the forty-acre field which

-.>
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had been chosen for the execution he climbed the scaffold

with alacrity and stood patiently for eight long minutes

before the sheriff, delayed by slow troop dispositions, could

spring the trap.

While Brown's body dangled on its rope the voice of

Colonel J. T. L. Preston of the Virginia Military Institute

rang out: "So perish all such enemies of Virginia! All such

enemies of the Union! All foes of the human race!"

But only John Brown's body returned to dust. His soul

kept marching on.

Fifty Years Ago
As recorded by newspapers in the Society's collection.

Sept. i, 1909. Chicago changes from its old street numbering

system to a new one: 800 numbers to a mile. The post-

office handles 2,000,000 pieces of mail with little delay.

Sept. 3. The University of Chicago graduates the largest

summer class—209—in its history. The convocation is

unusual in that no gift from John D. Rockefeller is an-

nounced.

Sept. 4. Charles A. Comiskey reveals plans for a new White

Sox park at 35th Street and Shields Avenue. The stands,

to be completely fireproof, will seat 30,000.

Sept. 5. In an interview with reporters Dr. Thomas W.
Goodspeed, registrar of the University of Chicago, as-

serts that no more large gifts from John D. Rockefeller

should be expected. "The university is now self-sup-

porting," Goodspeed states.

Sept. 6. Labor Day. Three thousand union members march

through the Loop, and the Carpenters' union enjoys a

picnic at Hawthorne Park. The parade is only half as

large as the Labor Day parade in 1908.

The National Amateur Golf Tournament opens on the

Chicago Club course at Wheaton. Charles Evans, Jr.

("Chick" Evans) of the Edgewater Golf Club leads the

qualifying round with a score of 74.
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A NOTABLE DISCOVERY

The space given to the John Brown letter

reproduced on page 19 of this issue may seem
puzzling to some readers of The Collector,
but to those who are familiar with the dramatic

career of the tragic figure who was hanged on
Dec. 2, 1859, the interest and importance of

this letter, dated Apr. 29, 1858, and written

from Chatham, Canada West, (now Ontario)
will be at once apparent.

When, last January, I uncovered the letter,

broken in three pieces at the folds and enclosed
in a soiled blank envelope—one of a collection

of hodgepodge miscellany—I knew at once that

I had come upon something unusual. Just how
unusual I was to be told by Mr. Boyd B. Stutler

of Charleston, W. Va., leading authority on
Brown, whose counsel I sought.

"You have indeed made one of the finds of
the decade," wrote Mr. Stutler, in a letter of

Jan. 13, I960. "That Chatham letter, though it

has been known that such letters were written,

is the first one that has turned up in the orig-

inal in one hundred years."

For those who may find the handwriting
difficult to read I give here a complete tran-

script.

Chatham, Canada West
April 29th 1858

Dear Sir

You are earnestly requested to meet quite a

mumber [sic] of the friends of freedom at this

place on Saturday the Eighth of May and bring

with you any other that you know to be abso-

lutely true men to the cause and who will have
sufficient interest in the matter to neet [sic}

the expense of the journey. There are already

so many collected here that it has been decided

to make this the point for a most quiet conven-

tion. Had we the neans [sic
|
of bearing your

travelling expenses we would most gladly do so.

Western friends are on the ground now waiting.

Very respectfully your friends

John Brown
M. R. Delany

]. M. Bell

Charles L. Remond Esqr

John Brown of Ossawatomie needs no intro-

duction to the average American, who has

learned of him in school days and will indubit-

ably at one time or another have joined in

chanting the marching song, "John Brown's
body lies amouldering in the grave." The men-
tion of Harpers Ferry cannot fail to bring to

mind his ill-fated attempt in October, 1859, to

seize the government arsenal there as a signal

for a general insurrection of slaves.

Brown, in his fanatical efforts to abolish

slavery, had conceived the idea of establishing

a new State as a refuge for negroes. It was at

Chatham that his plans were to be formulated
and a constitution drawn up. Oswald Garrison
Villard in his "John Brown," and Mr. Stutler in

an article entitled "John Brown's Constitution,"

appearing in the Lincoln Herald for December,
1948-February, 1949, have discussed at length

the purpose and aims of the Convention. Prior

to this meeting, Brown was known to have
mailed out a form letter to friends of his move-
ment, no copy of which had ever come to light

until the present letter was discovered. The
gist of its contents were known but not its

actual wording. Again to quote Mr. Stutler:
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"After the failure of the Harpers Ferry raid,

John E. Cook, one of Brown's right hand men,
made a long confession which was published in

pamphlet form and given wide distribution. In

the course of his 'confession' he told of the

arrival of the parry at Chatham, Canada West
. . . and of spending some days in sending out a

sort of form letter inviting anti-slavery people

to a convention at Chatham to convene on May
8th, 1858. The letter was quoted from memory,
as follows:

'Chatham, May ...., 1858

'Mr.

Dear Sir, —We have issued a call for a very

quiet Convention at this place, to which we
shall be happy to see any true friends of free-

dom, and to which you are most earnestly in-

vited to give your attendance.

Yours respectfully,

John Brown' "

"This John E. Cook version," continues Mr.

Stutler, "has been accepted as a veritable John
Brown letter and has been reprinted many
times in books, magazine and newspaper

articles, and has excited some comment because

it is vague and indefinite. No date for the con-

vention is noted, which would be highly im-

portant to any one living at a distance from

Chatham who planned to attend. The couple of

sentences quoted in your letter indicate that

Cook only gave the substance, but that the

actual letter was couched in different language.

The letter itself—your copy is dated the day

JB arrived in Chatham from the West, bringing

with him the eleven men who had wintered at

Springdale, Iowa—is probably in the handwrit-

ing of Cook or John Henri Kagi; both did

clerical work at various times."

It is interesting to note that Brown person-

ally checked this particular appeal and possibly

all other copies sent out. In the present one he

has corrected rhe word "take" to "have" in the

seventh line and, in addition, has written out

the name of the addressee, "Charles L. Remond
Esqr".

Not being a specialist in Brown, and my
available biographical dictionaries not includ-

ing the names of the co-signers or the addressee,

I was grateful to Mr. Stutler for the information

he furnished about these men. All three were

negroes.

Dr. Martin R. Delany, a member of the

Chatham Convention, was born at Charles

Town, Va., now West Virginia; was in news-

paper work and became associated with
Frederick Douglass. He studied medicine, at-

tended Harvard Medical School and located at

Chatham. In the summer of 1859, he headed
the Niger Valley exploring party in Africa, and
so had no part in the final preparations for the

Harpers Ferry raid. During the Civil War he
was commissioned a Major of Infantry, the

highest line office rank attained by any member
of his race in that war, though two others were
commissioned Majors in the Medical Corps.

James Madison Bell was originally from Gal-

lipolis, Ohio, was educated at Cincinnati, be-

came a plasterer by trade and a poet by avoca-

tion, publishing poems in both books and
pamphlets. Brown lived with him for a while

at Chatham, and assumed his name for mailing

purposes. Mr. Stutler reports having a letter of

John Brown signed "J. M. Bell". While living

in Chatham, Bell served as a sort of forwarding

agent for Brown. Though a member of the

Convention, he was never one of the "army of

liberation." He later migrated to the West
Coast and spent some years in San Francisco,

returning to Toledo about the middle of the

1870s.

Lastly, Charles L. Remond, the addressee was
born in Salem, Mass., was well educated and
was for years one of the foremost anti-slavery

lecturers, working under the auspices of the

American Anti-Slavery Society. All three men,
Delany, Bell and Remond, were born free.

The historic significance of the letter is ob-

vious. From the standpoint of rarity, it ranks

high. Though in past years, I have handled

many letters of Brown, none dated from Chat-

ham at this momentous period in his life had
ever come to my attention. Mr. Stutler, while

noting that an unrecorded number of form
letters similar to the present one had been sent

out and granting that others might still be in

existence though as yet still unrecovered, added

that "in view of the great fright after the failure

of the Harpers Ferry putsch, when JB's friends

and associates destroyed their correspondence

files, it is hardly likely that another will crop up
in the next hundred years."

This dramatic item is no longer available,

having been sold to a private collector. For the

record, however, I reproduce it here that its

exact contents may not again disappear for an-

other hundred years or more. It is with pardon-

able pride that I do so, as who would not take

pleasure in a discovery that serves, as this letter

does, to keep the historic record straight? Such

is one of the many and repeated privileges of

those who handle or collect autographs.
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JOHN BROWN OF OSAWATOMIE
(full size reproduction)

Newly discovered and only known copy of the form letter sent out in unrecorded numbers
by John Brown in 1858, inviting his friends to attend the Chatham Convention in Canada
at which he hoped to formulate plans and draw up a constitution for his new State, in-

tended as a refuge for Negroes.
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FOR SALE
All letters and documents listed hereafter are
guaranteed to be originals as they came from
the hands of the writers.

Description: A — Autograph; L — Letter; S —
Signed; Ms — Manuscript; D — Document;
N — Note; Q — Quotation.

Size fol.

—

folio, roughly 12 ins. x 16 ins.; 4to—
quarto, roughly 8 ins. x 12 ins.; 8vo—octavo,
roughly 6 ins. x 8 ins.; 16mo—sextodecimo,
roughly 4 ins. x 6 ins.; obi.—oblong (varies);

p.

—

page (one side of sheet); pp. — pages;
n.y.—no year; n.d.—no date.

A.L.S.—Autograph Letter Signed — is a letter

both handwritten and signed by the individ-

ual; A.L. is a letter written by the person
mentioned but not signed; L.S. is a printed
letter or one written by a clerk, but signed
by the individual in question.

When a heading appears in parentheses, it in-

dicates that the item is neither written nor
signed by the person named, but is about him.

vl43 ASH BY, Turner (1828-1862). C.S.A.
Cavalry General, who had already become al-

most a legend when he was killed in action near
Harrisonburg, June 6. DS, 4to, Feb. 28, 1862.

Approval for payment of $675 for five horses.

On a U. S. A. form, on which "United" has
been crossed out and "Confederate" written in.

$15.00

v 144 BEALE, R.L.T. (1819-1893). C.S.A.
General. ALS, 8vo, Camp 9th Regt. V.V.C.,
July 7, 1864. To Gov. William Smith of Va.
Giving an account of the conduct of the enemy
at his house in Northumberland County, to

"correct exaggerated reports." He describes
how 30 negroes and three white men, "one the
notorious Capt. Wheeler of Northumberland
County", had searched his house. They had
done little damage, but carried off "everything
in the line of lied clothing and male wearing
apparel; a portion of the clothing of my wife

and little daughter and two nieces; everything
eatable in storeroom & closet; my private
papers, a good many books, carpenters' tools"

etc. He adds that "no insult was offered to the

ladies." $25.00

vl45 BEAUREGARD, P. G. T. (1818-1893),
C.S.A., General. In command during attack on
Ft. Sumter, Apr. 12, 1861. ALS, 2pp, 8vo, New
Orleans, June 14, 1889. To Lt. C. D. Cowles of

the War Records Dept. "I regret much that I

have not copies of the Maps you refer to. When
I started from Centreville, in Feby /62, to join

Genl. A. S. Johnston at Bowling Green, Ky., I

left with Genl. Jos. E. Johnston many of my
official Books & Papers, among them were the
Maps you allude to, & he informed me, several

years since, that they were destroyed, with most
of his own, at the end of the War," etc. $25.00

v 145a BEE, Barnard E. (1824-1861). C.S.A.
General. Killed at 1st Battle of Bull Run. It

was he who made the famous allusion to T. J.

Jackson's brigade standing "like a stone wall."

ANS, obi. 4to, [Winchester, Va., June 20, 1861].

Last six lines of a letter to his brother, Gen.
H. P. Bee, C.S.A. "Love to all your little ones
and Missie—Should I fall in this war, take care

of my family and try and make my boy like his

Uncle and Grandfather," etc. On the face of

this letter, immediately below Bee's signature,

appears an ANS of Gen. H. P. Bee: "The last

letter my brother wrote to me; he fell July 21,

1861 at Manassas." And on the verso, another
ANS of General Bee referring to Iris brother's
wishes regarding his son, reads: "I will do it."

A deeply moving momento of a brave soldier.

$100.00

vl46 BUONAPARTE, Charles de (1746-

1785). Father of Napoleon I. ADS, sm. 4to,

Ajaccio, Sept. 3, 1784. Receipt given Paolo Vin-
cenzo Padovani for 100 scudi, which he prom-
ises to return the following October 1. Napo-
leon, when he threw in his lot with the French
revolutionists chose to drop the revealing prefix

"de", which denoted a noble origin, and also

gallicized his name to "Bonaparte". The father's

manuscripts and letters have always been of ex-

treme rarity. $100.00

vl47 BONAPARTE, Joseph (1768-1844).
Oldest brother of Napoleon. King of Naples
and Spain. After the 100 Days, went to Amer-
ica as Count de Survilliers. ALS, 4to, Madrid,
Aug. 24, 1809. To the Count de Cabarrus, his

Finance Minister. Written as King of Spain
and signed in royal fashion, "Joseph". Telling
the Count to bring to the Council on Saturday
his observations on certain projected decrees
they had previously discussed. $20.00

vl48 BONAPARTE. ALS, "Joseph, Cte de
Survilliers," 4to, Philadelphia, July 27, 1818. To
Messrs Bayard & Co., N. Y. Acknowledging
receipt of letters from France and Holland, and
asking them to forward those he encloses. At
this time Napoleon was a prisoner of the British

at St. Helena. $10.00

vl49 BONAPARTE, Josephine (1763-1814).

Wife of Napoleon I. Empress of France. LS,
4to, Paris, Jan. 3, 1809. Signed as Empress. To
the Grand Master of the University, M. Fon-
tanes. Recommending a certain M, Gamier for

a place in one of the Academies. Josephine was
constantly being approached to use her influence

in favor of voung applicants, and did so re-

peatedly. $75.00

v 149a BONAPARTE. ALS. "Josephine", lp.

4to, Malmaison, Feb. 15, n.y. On lettersheet

with borders of handsomely embossed designs.

To Napoleon's Minister of War. Recommend-
ing to his attention the son of Mine de Comte-
bonne, "ayant passe avec elle les premieres an-

nees de ma jeunesse," and to whom, therefore

she feels indebted. Handsome framing item.

With charming engraving. $150.00

vl50 BONAPARTE, Letizia (1750-1836).
Mother of Napoleon I and who outlived him
by 15 years. LS, 4to, Rome, Mar. 29, 1830.
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"01 d Br o wn of s a w* t 01 ni e

"

John Brown is now chiefly remembered for his raid sit

Harper's Perry. He i s born at Toi'T'iriffton, Connecticut on

May 9, 1800, the son of Owen nrri Ruth (Mills) Brown. His

biographers , such as F .B ..Sanborn, Oswald Garrison Villard,

find James Redpath, have pointed out with much satisfaction

that ho was the sixth descendent of Peter Browne of the

ayflower. The Pot or Browne to whom John Brown's ancestry

has boon traced was born in Windsor, Connecticut in 1632.

The Peter Browne of the Mayflower left no male issue; nor

does John Brown's name appear on the roles of the "Mass-

achusetts Society of Mayflower E&escendents" . The biographers

have passed over lightly some very significant facts of

inheritance. John Brown's mother w° r insane for a number of

^r ars before her death and her mother before her. One of

her sisters was insane ^Ino and three sons of h^y brother,

Gideon Mills, became insane and ?ore confined" in asylums.

-

(Affidavit of Gideon Mills)- Two sons of another brother were

also insane .

Owen Brown worked at various trades and was very quick

on the move. One of these moves took the family to Hudson,

Ohio, whore John spent his boyhood, Owen Brown was married

twice and was the father of sixteen children. He was a man

of much piety, an abolitionist, and ^n agent of the under-

ground rs i lroad .

John Brown's schooling was scanty because it always

me^nt confinement and restraint and he loved the free life



of the wild»rne«s. During the far of 1812 i it to

supply troop? with hoof cattle -tv. ho liked th st long j

1.
11 o rs hip father's foreman "t the tenner's, tr'

In 1820 he married Di.an.tb Tusk, 'ho bore him seven

children. She suffered from mental abb cation led in

1831. Two o^ her sons were of unsound mind. Within

he married May Anne Day, daughter of Char1 y of Whitehall,

ew iork . They had thirteen children.

'' t Hudson. Brown was successful n ° s banner, but b "
r

up business there and moved to Richmond, Pennsylvania in

1825 whe re he r
:? s t a bl i shed a t a nn e ry . B e 7 a s a ppo i n t e c o i b -

master at Richmond in 1828, and held the office until he mov

to Frahklin Mills, Ohio in 1835. Bis failure in businf

should not in itself be counted against him, but some of t

methods which he employed to extricate himself from his

financial embarrassment were of a most fraudulent tid criminal

character. His last business venture was a partn : • vith Simon

Perkins to raise sheep and establish a brokerage for wool

growers. Brown went to Springfield, Massachusetts md o:

- n office, but this enterprise failed. Prolonged litigation

followed; and one suit involving I6C),000 for br i c of contract

- c
' settl sd out of count by Brown s counsel. Litj -

J - J --

h ve been a constant r, r' conspicous featur of Bro rn ' s Con:

life. On the records of the Portage County Court of Corru

^re no less than twenty-one lawsuits in rhicb John Brown figui

a r
' the def nd^nt during th v "r? 1820 th 1845.

1. Letter to Henry L. Sterns, July 15,1857 in F .B. Sanborn'

!

Lif e and Letters o f John Brown, Chapterl

'

. John
I \t o vn--0 . G . Vi 1 1 a r ,



Bro ii " s w '11 ovei fifty before th n" .• of fr i«in
5 the

slaves by force came to his mind. He had 1 r
i yi b • n an

abolition:] I h? made his barn at Richmond a station on the

underground railroad. Ha had formed a leagu i of Gileadit s

among th< i groes in Springfi >ld. had visions of establishi]

stronghold somewhere in the mountains vhere fugitive slaves
1.

and white fri mds could go forth and terrorize tin slaveholders.

In the jpring'of i.
crrr five of Brown's sonr rent to

Kansas to help win the territory for freedom and incidentally

take up lands for themselves. In May, John Brown, Jr, sent
2.

messagg to hi ° father forearms. He set out for Kanss.s in ri

one-horse wagon filled with guns and ammunition. Tho cause of

free-soil took on tho aspect of a crusade. He nnd hip company

made out a list of victims and on May 23, he, with s party of

six, get out for the Polowatomie country nnci on the night of

May 24 they fell upon their five victims without warning and

hacked them to pieces with their sabers. Probably Brown killed

no on" "
,r

i th his own hand, but he took full responsibility.

From this time on the n°me "Old Osawatomie Brown" becair

a terror to pro-slavery settlers. Eventually he and his men

ire beaten and dispersed /while in revenge Osawatomie vas sacked

end burned. Frederick, one of the sons whose mind, had becom

unbalanced, was killed, in this guerrilla warfare.

Old acquaint an c r
' vho saw Brown after his return from

Kansas in the autumn of 1856 commented on the change in his

appearance and manner. He looked like an old man with his gray

hair and bent figure. His inability to talk about anything
1. John Brown- -0 .G . Vllla.rd , paj - '.

2. " " " " " 83-: 1



except slavery, and bhat always with abnormal int , ft

many irith the impr n p.
n ion that bo had become oni -ij c. One

n ofasi rver irho did not know Brown's family history,
1.

4a little s3 ^n of insanity about hi s glittering gray-blue ,"

Upora len 1" keen observers ho made a happier imp -

' ion. on

spoke of him as "a pure ides List of artl n s." It is

ch r, ritible to suppose bhat the Concord phi lor- ]
..•• b this

time ignorant of bhe murders on the Potawotomi. But another

ardent resj Lent of Concord, Frank B. Sanborn, could r ly

been so ignorant, nor his friends, G-.T .Stearns , T. .. nson,

Theodore Parker, and S.G-.Howe, who ver members of the ~ -~

State Kansas Committee, and who gave Brown some supplies ^nd s

a little money and many assurances of moral support in the fight

for freedom in Kansas.

fhen Brown returned to Kansas in th® late autumn of 1857,

he found bath parties in favor of ballots instead of bullets.

Bo began to gather a body of men for f
^ new enterprise. lxe pro-

posed to transfer his offensive against slavery to a now front.

In the following spring, at an extraordinary convention of 1

followers and negroes at Chatham in Canada, he divulge " his

plans for the liberation of slaves in th© Southern St' t °

.

Ho and his b°nd were to establish a base in the mount a

J

of Virginia and 1 aryland to which slaves and free negroes _rould

resort. There they would beat off all attacking forces,

or state, n nd would form a free state under a constitution. A

provi soiJbnal constitution was then adopted by the convehtibn, end

1. Letters and Recollections of John ] u orbes ,1897-I-pg .1



Brown el c iommander-in-Chief . I quote tfi nble of their

constitution:

'' /here&s , Slavery, throughout its entire sxistence in the

lit d States in none other than s most barbarous, unprovoked, "n-

unjustifiable /Var of one portion of its citizens noon another por-

tion; the only conditions of vhicb are perp bual imprisonment, c'nd

hopeless servitude or absolul I rmination; in utter dis: rd

and violation of those eternal and self-evident truths set forth in

our Declaration of Independence; Therefore, we CITIZENS of the

IT .
.• STA , md the OPPRJ -'-

- PEOPLE; who, by a RECENT DECTSIO T

of the SUP .

I T ARE DECLARED to have NO RIGHTS WHICH' the

WHITE MAN is ROUND to RES ;

<

\ /ITP ALL 0THE1 PEOPL

i by the LAWS ..OF, DO, for the Tl • I] ] ORDAIN end

ESTABLISH for 0' LVES the FOLLOWING PROVISIONAL CONSTITUTE
'

and ORDINANCES, the BETTER to PROTECT our PERSONS, PROPERTY, LIVES,

and LIBERTIES: and to GOVERN our ACTIONS."

Brown's funds were ex^iusted, so he turned to Gerritt Smith

his c] u tts friends .
rT1hey encouraged him with promir

of financial help in what was really a treasonable conspiracy.

r~t present due to lack of funds. He returner.

to Kansas in 1858 under the name of Shub el Morgan..

chief exploit on this trip w ° to descend upon some

plantations across the Missouri border and one planter v "~ s killed

while defending hip property and eleven slaves libei bed.

In the eyes of the governm nt , h -
r ^ ^ nothing more than - n

;

i oup

outlaw. ' the Unite. 3tat Governor of

i

' sourj o

"

:

L re rards for hip arrest . He ' ucc led ] n P" ttj i

to Canada with the slaves. This exploit didn't cost Brown th



confi - o r hia supporters. He made public • c

Clevel nd ^n": ! Rocb ist t an I rrn one attemp st him.

rrit Smith decl: him "most truly a CI ami tn£j

he* le I a subscription list vith r
'

; ;e of $>4< (
,

knowledge of the use to rhich it r on.i b -

;

. .

,; -- ( '-

}

Tn eerly summer of If 59, Brown ;

i ipon c'j

c p the ba s :
' of his opei bi< n s in V3 rgj ni * n r

:

. out

five miles away, where he sould collect his "

followers. By midsummer hip little army of twenty-or .

gathered secretly at Kennedy Farm; but it w* s not until tl

night of October 16 that the Commander-in-Chief gave the order to

proceed to the Ferry. He had no cob ir.ent plan of attack even

after all bhese weeks of preparation. That ho should have fix*

upon this quiet town of mechanics, many of /horn came from the

North, as the place for an assault upon slavery, me unexplainable

upon any rational grounds. The town contained f w slav r
- >

it is on° of the tragic ironies of the affair tha th first en

killed was a respect^bl ne^ro, fr« », vbo - s a ba -i ber

i ;-. tb Q station. n the morning Brown ^n 3 hj c; fri snds ' r re in

possession of the United States armory and the bri ] Lr to

the Ferry. They had made many inhabitants prisoners, en" ;
- -

holder from « plantation five miles away, and but for a few s!

there, Brown's initiative failed. Lie didn't go off into

mountains-. The news p sad through the country-side. By noon

the local militia from Charleston had arrived end closed Brown'

only way to escape. Occasional firing followed, with some casual*

ties on both sides, while Brown vith the reran l1 of his Drees,

slaves and bis prisoners, were shut no "in bh of t



armory. iring th i nie;ht a company of United States marin

ivea under comrr'°nd of Colonel Robert E. L ,
' *^

I st lawn,

n n. Brown's refusal to surrender, carried the building by

alt. ;ht with amazing coolness and coir- over

the body of his dying son, but r " r
- finally overpowered with

four of his men. Seven had airs been takeii prison rj n

ten either killed or mortally wonn d, inclvi dn-' !:. ^o of Br-ov.m ' s

sons. ' If v " badly wounded. The next morning he

s
! ken to Charleston to jail. On week later h" iras indicted

for <ffci?»ftSGnnto< the Commonwealth, conspiri ith slaves to

commit treason «nd murder." hi? trial vas conduct rith expi-

dition. It mded in *~ senl of death. On. December ras

h sn y g
"n

,

noment of his capture to h? s execution, Brown

conducted himself with s dignity which commanded the respect of

both his captors and the fudges. r or all questions ro£°rding his

motives he had only one answ r--he h<a jsired to free the slaves.

He Believed himself an instrument in the hands of Providence to

this end. n confronted with the bloody consequences of his

rith th iesigns h^ had entertained to incit • • s3.ave insur-

rection, he would r ecogni ^o no inconsistency. It was fixed, id

regarding his mission and his unaccountableness to anybody but his

ker that cr ;

.1 doubt as to his sanity. Befo hi s :;-; cu-

tion, seventh n affi La.vits from neighbors ,r uo rel^tiv is i/no

liev rn to be insane "/ere sent to Governor Vise, but he

r " "
i for some reason, not to follow his f 5 r«4t inclination and

hav ' alienist examine Brown. Th n irk*b] with

their unimpeachable testimony as to Brown's family history nd



his o m erratic behavior constitut b-cl< no

modem court of law could igno:

lb is significant o f ' bb ; ssions cc i 's

ir ?1
, -p-,

-

r ,-i.-i that " rn i

('• 5 Led boi b • nol I
i byr in

" h cause, and is a common in.

became th s popular incarnation of th of li

its great pioneer and martyr, and the slogan of L
.

-

"John Brown's body lies a-mouldering in th r t- ,r
?

oui

to^p marching on." His nature h< ! something of ' sublim«

:

great natures hav< th ir functions as well as gr sat intellect; .

No community could exist with r,uch rn^n for statesmen; perhaps none

c^n be great without ci orr^ such men for pro ih bs.

Probably Abraham Lincoln anticipated the final verdict of

history when he said in his Cooper Union speech (Feb .27 ,1860)

,

"That affair, in its philosophy, corresponds vith many attempts,

rel' t ! I In nistory, at the •
i sai sinations of kings End emperors.

An enthusiast broods over bhe oppression of a p o i] bil]

fancies himself commissioned by B a ven to lib :

ventures the attempt, which ends in little else th»n hi^ c

execution. Orsisi's attempt on Napoleon and John Brc rn's stt mpt

on Harper's Ferry f^ro, in philosophy, precisely bhe son ."
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~^EW TOWNS the size of Harper'. Ferry

enjoy the distinction of being so uni-

versally known
Consult any book of reference and you

will find it mentioned. Ask any school

boy if he has heard of the place and he

is quick to assure you that he has. Ask

Hi him what he knows about the town and

he will probably begin by saying that it

was there John Brown's Raid occurred

and end by telling that it was afterwards

the scene of a number of important conflicts during the Civil

War. Thus has the town of Harper's Ferry and the thrilling

happenings of John Brown's Raid and the Civil War been urn-

versally associated.

Those who have visited the town, however, have learned to

link a certain scenic conception to their historic knowledge of

the place. When Thomas Jefferson stood on a rock (named
Jefferson's Rock in his honor) above Harper's Ferry and viewed
the wonderful natural scenery of the country where the Shen-
andoah and the Potomac Rivers meet, he was inspired to write,

as he did in his Notes on the State of Virginia, the following

paragraph:

"You stand on a very high point of land; on your right

comes up the Shenandoah, having ranged along the foot of the

mountains a hundred mile, to find a vent; on your left ap-
proaches the Potomac, in quest of a passage also. In the mo-
ment of their junction they rush together against the moun-
tain, rend it asunder, and pas. off to the sea. The scene i.

worth a voyage across the Atlantic."

With Maryland Heights standing in abrupt grandeur on the

Maryland side, with Loudoun Heights towering on the Virginia

side,' and Bolivar Heights looming its lofty summit on the West
Virginia side, and between them the picturesque Potomac and
its tributary, there is to be seen one of Nature's master crea-

tions in her works of river and mountain.

Nestling on a narrow tongue of land at the foot of Bolivar

Heights is Harper's Ferry. A toll bridge for vehicles leads

across the Shenandoah to the Virginia side. A similar bridge
and the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad bridge leads across to the

Maryland side. The railroad station is on the bank of the
Potomac at the Harper's Ferry end of the bridge. Such is the

town where John Brown of Osawatomie let fall "the bolt that

shook a nation."

I'S FERRY LOOK

ITS EARLY HISTORY

In 1735 Robert Harper, of Oxford. England, set sail in the

"Morning Star" from London to Ph.ladelphia. Here he pros-
pered as an architect and builder until a defective title to the

property he had accumulated caused him severe loss and he
decided to go to North Carolina and again establish himself.

With such goods as he could pack in saddle bags he started out.

In the course of some days he reached the junction of the Po-
tomac and the Shenandoah.

Here the rema kable
fo North Carolin a in a esolv

real estate. Crossing th ; rive

he soon found tw o squat
en s and the other an Ind an n

lived on the poin since 1733
patch, canoe, etc Thes e thej

gu ineas. Two ye srs late r he s

dr ed and twenty -five at res f

property from Lc rd Fai lax v,

sed of that po tion of Virg

ry gnpp d hit He lost his de

he proceeded up :

re a German named
med "Gutterman Tt ." Ha

abin. ,

old to Mr. Harper fo

ured the legal title to one hun-
sixty guineas, purchasing the

i through royal grant was pos-

Robert Harper thus became owner of the beautiful

gap through the Blue Ridge to the Valley of Virginia.

Later at this natural gateway, he established a ferry.

Thus did the place become known as Harper's Ferry.

The place was first mentioned in 1719 in the
Chronicles of Virginia a. "Shenandoah Falls." In

1763 the town was incorporated as Harper's
Ferry by the Ceneral Assembly of Virginia.

In I 796 General George Washington pur-
chased from the Harper family 125 acres of

land to be used for an Armory site. Wash-
ington himself made the survey and draft

recognizing the value of the splendid
water power, said by some to be of

the finest in the United States.

Such was the early history of

Harper's Ferry; but the history that

has made Harper's Ferry a familiar

name to every school child, had its

staging under ghastly and gruesome

those dramatic happen
as John Brown's Raid
famed bit of history is

Harper's Fer.yasintimatcly and in

separably associated with th

as is that of its wonderful

OF THE POTOMAC ,

JOHN BROWN'S RAID

In 1659 Harper's Ferry possessed a United States Armory
and a rifle works. Furthermore, a single bridge, a covered
wooden structure, crossed the Potomac at that time and served

for both the railroad and vehicle traffic. The rifle works were
on the banks of the Shenandoah south of the station; the U S.

Armory was on the banks of the Potomac immediately west of

the station. Of the group of buildings composing the Armory,
the one nearest the station was a one-story brick structure,

without windows and with heavy oak doors in front. This was
the fire-engine house.

In the spring of 1859. a man. giving his name as Isaac Smith,
rented an impoverished farm in Maryland some four miles from
Harper's Ferry. Instead of cultivating the soil, however, the

aged tenant and the two younger men with him proceeded to

the mountains each day with spades, picks and canvas bags,

where they roamed about digging up and examining the earth
and frequently depositing a quantity in bags. Occasionally a

one-horse wagon would make a trip east, usually being gone
about three days, and return with long boxes which would be
taken into the farm house at once. As weeks passed, the party
of ore prospectors, (that is what the neighbors took them to

be) increased by one or two at a time, until in October there
were twenty-two.

At eleven o'clock on Sunday evening, October 16. 1859,
Smith and nineteen armed men crossed from Maryland to

Harper's Ferry. Three of his men were left to guard the farm
house. The party divided into four squads after crossing the
river. One squad was sent to take possession of the rifle works
on the banks of the Shenandoah, another squad was sent in the
direction of Charles Town, the county seat, to secure some
prominent persons as hostages, a third squad was sent back to

the Maryland farmhouse to bring on the contents of the strange
boxes (which comprised one hundred Sharpe's rifles, one hun-
dred revolvers, about five hundred spears and fifteen hundred
pikes and some ammunition), while the fourth squad remained
and held the town.

At midnight the Baltimore and Ohio express came in from
the west. When the conductor. A. J. Phelps, stepped from the

train he was at once covered and told that his life depended on
his obeying whatever orders might be given him. Likewise with
the engineer and fireman.

About three o'clock in the morning the squad that had gone
for hostages returned with Lewis W. Washington, great grand-
nephew of Gen. Washington, and John H. Alstadt. two promi
nent citizens of the county, and a number of their slaves. The
slaves were offered their freedom which they declined, and so
were locked in one of the Armory buildings with their masters
Conductor Phelps was then directed to proceed with his train.

MDOAH RIVERS

The squad that had returned
to Maryland for the arms re-

ceived word through false

sources that their party at the
Ferry had been overcome and
killed. Three of them there-

upon returned to the Ferry by
a circuitous route to find their

comrades still in possession.
They with two of the Charles
Town squad, were then sent

across to guard the Maryland
entrance to the bridge.

By morning the alarm had
reached the country side and
Virginians in all walks of life

seized their arms and hastened
to the Ferry. The first man to

TH. SPURS OF JOHN .TOWN .NO THE j^ ^ > ^^ „,„,,,, |_|ay .

™.",1.......,d.i.«.» ward, a porter for the Balti-
»" a midsummer = u» over THE mot , J, Ohio Railroad. He at-
PL*tNSorK*NS*siNFRONTOFCAV*LRY tempte(] to cr0 s S to the Mary-

land side. When commanded to halt he started to run. A raider
fired and the negro fell mortally wounded on the floor of the
bridge. The second victim was Thoma. Boerly. killed in his
own doorway.

A wealthy bachelor by the name of Turner was next to die.

Living five miles south of Charles Town, he had hastened to the
Ferry on his horse, dismounted at the top of Bolivar Heights,
and was walking down the street that descended to the railroad

station below. When nearing the bottom of the hill he espied
one of the raiders. He immediately raised his gun and fired,

but missed his aim, reloading he again raised his gun to fire

when there was a crack of a distant rifle and Turner fell dead
in his tracks.

An armed citizen next shot the raider who had killed Turner,
the musket ball severing his jugular vein so that he bled to

death in a few moments.

Hundreds of armed Virginians attacked the squad in the rifle

works. From behind trees and boulder, thousands of shots were
poured into the buildings. Two of the squad being wounded, the

raiders decided to surrender and a flag of truce was raised. To
this, however, the Virginians paid no attention. The raiders

then made a dash for the river. The two wounded men were
killed a. soon as they were clear of the buildings. Two reached

the river but were shot dead before they had gotten for into the

stream. The fifth took shelter behind a large boulder and was
captured.

The armed Virginians then swept down toward the point near

the railroad station which was still held by the raiders, who soon

found the onslaught of bullets irresistible and took shelter in
the Armory engine house. William W. Thompson, the raider
who had been taken prisoner, was confined in a nearby hotel.

A body of armed Virginians who had crossed the river above
the Ferry were on the Maryland side trying to dislodge ihe raid-
ers who held the bridge, but without succes.. When the squad
on the grounds at the Ferry were forced to abandon their posi-
tions and flee to the engine house, it left that end of the bridge
unguarded. The Virginians immediately found positions where
their fire could be directed through the bridge forcing the raid-

ers out at the other end. Three of the squad were almost in-

stantly killed. A fourth jumped into the

river and throwing up his hands, ex-

Aaron Stephen., fi

engine house und<
of truce to negotia
change of Thompson for one
all of his own hostages. Dis
garding the flag which he carried.

Stephens was shot at and severely wounded. He was then
carried into a nearby building and his wounds dres.ed.

During the fighting. Fontaine Beckham, the station agent,
who was also the Mayor of Harper's Ferry, was struck by a
raider', bullet and fatally wounded.

This incensed the citizens and taking their prisoner. Thomp-
son, out on the railroad bridge, they riddled his body with bul-
lets and threw it into the Potomac.

The organized militia that had arrived by this time numbered
over five hundred. These soldier, were marshalled and, led by
Capt. E. C. Alburtis of Martinsburg, charged some of the build-

ings of the Armory and succeeded in releasing the prisoners
who were not guarded. They then charged the engine house,
but when within a short distance of the structure they were
met with a volley of bullets that killed two of their number and
wounded a half dozen more.

Night come on and still the remnant of the raiding party
held out in the engine house. Terms of surrender could not be
agreed upon: the raiders asked for free access to the moun-
tains with their gun. and ammunition. 'Colonel Robert E.
Lee. who had arrived on the scene with a detachment of United
States Marines, demanded unconditional surrender.

In the morning orders were given the marines to storm the
engine house. Twenty-five marine, were selected, two of them
were provided with heavy sledges while the rest were armed
with muskets and fixed bayonets. However, the sledges, despite
the strength of the men who wielded them, were found inade-
quate in opening the doors. The marines were then ordered to

lay their guns aside and obtaining a forty-foot ladder they
rammed the door, which quivered but did not yield. At the sec-

ond ru.h the doors partly gave way. but as they did so two
•hot, rang out and two marines fell wounded, one mortally. A
third ru.h and the entrance was rained. Lieut. I.rael Green
was the first to enter, carrying his drawn sword, and the first

person he met was the leader of the raider, whom he struck

down. The imprisoned hostages were released and the wounded
raider, taken outside.

Immediately the mob of citizens .warmed forward and de-

manded the lives of the raiders, but Colonel Lee declared his in-

under command.
It was then that the fact was disclosed by the aged chief

that he was John Brown of Kansas fame. Two of Brown's sons

had been in the engine house with him. One of these was killed

and the other badly wounded.

Brown was kept at Harper's Ferry for two days, then re-

moved to the county jail at Charles Town where he was tried,

sentenced and on the second day of December was hanged.

The Harper's Ferry raid wa. the culmination of John Brown's

stormy career as a rabid abolitionist, and this bloody encounter

had for its object the liberation of negro .laves by arming and

inciting them to revolt. While the insurrection wa. a failure

and was promptly suppressed, it was no doubt one of the chief

factors that hastened the outbreak of the Civil War.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has erected a modest little

shaft on the spot near the station where the engine house for-

merly stood. The fort was removed for exhibition purposes to

the World's Fair at Chicago, and afterwards brought back and

re-erected at a park about three miles above Harper's Ferry on

the Shenandoah River. Later it wa. again taken down, re-

moved to the ground, of Storer College on Bolivar Heights and

rebuilt just as it originally existed.

•It is a strange coincidence that Robert E- Loc. who directed toe capture of Jooo

Brown at Harper's Ferry, should later leave the Federal Army to take command of

the Confederate force, during the Civil War.



Few buildings hove had so interesting and transitory an
existence as has this modest brick structure. It now contain:
some interesting collections that make it a small museum anc
it has become one of the chief points of tourist interest.

Beside the John Brown Monument are five iron tablets which
the United State, Government has placed there for the enlight-
enment of travelers concerning the fighting that took place ii

the capture of Harper's Ferry by the Confederate Army ir

September, 1862.

HARPER'S FERRY AND THE CIVIL WAR
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HARPER'S FERRY TODAY
The place whose beauty so enthralled Robert Harper that he

abandoned his trip to the South and for thirteen guineas pur-

chased the land from two squatters, and later established the

.cenerv so gripped Thomas Jefferson that he declared it worth a

trip across the Atlantic: the place universally known because of

the thrilling history of which it has been the scene— it i. indeed

.mail wonder that such a place should become the much-fre-

quented tourist point that is now to be found in Harper's Ferry.

Harper's Ferry boasts of several good hotels and many first-

class boarding house,. During the greater part of the year the
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Another feature that

adds to the popularity of

and Ohio Railroad between Washington, D. C. and Cumber-
land, Md„ it is but fifty-five miles west of the former city. Har-
per's Ferry is favored with both through coach and Pullman
car service from many of the principal cities of the East and
West; being but one and a half hour,' train ride from Washing-
ton, two and a half hours from Baltimore, four and a half hour,
from Philadelphia and seven hours from New York. From the
West, ,1 is seven hours from Pittsburgh, twenty hour, from
Chicago, fifteen hour, from Cincinnati and twenty-four and a
half hours from St. Louis. Many passengers of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad take advantage of the stop-over privilege
accorded at Harper's Ferry for a few hours' visit at this

beautiful and historic spot.

Harper'. Ferry is also situated at the foot of the Shenandoah
Valley, from which a branch of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road leads to many of the well known resorts in that region.

As a consequence, tourist, often establish their headquarters
at Harper's Ferry and from that point make a pilgrimage up
the beautiful valley. The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has
issued for free distribution a special folder on the Shenandoah
Valley and its attractions, that will prove of much interest to
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] EW TOWNS the size of Harper's Ferry

enjoy the distinction of being so uni-

versally known.

Consult any book of reference and you

will find it mentioned. Ask any school

boy if he has heard of the place and he

is quick to assure you that he has. Ask

} him what he knows about the town and

he will probably begin by saying that it

11 was there John Brown's Raid occurred

and end by telling that it was afterwards

the scene of a number of important conflicts during the Civil

War. Thus has the town of Harper's Ferry and the thrilling

happenings of John Brown's Raid and the Civil War been uni-

versally associated.

Those who have visited the town, however, have learned to

link a certain scenic conception to their historic knowledge of

the place. When Thomas Jefferson stood on a rock (named
Jefferson's Rock in his honor) above Harper's Ferry and viewed
the wonderful natural scenery of the country where the Shen-
andoah and the Potomac Rivers meet, he was inspired to write,

as he did in his Notes on the State of Virginia, the following

paragraph:

"You stand on a very high point of land; on your right

comes up the Shenandoah, having ranged along the foot of the

mountains a hundred miles to find a vent; on your left ap-

proaches the Potomac, in quest of a passage also. In the mo»
ment of their junction they rush together against the moun-
tain, rend it asunder, and pass off to the sea. The scene is

worth a voyage across the Atlantic."

With Maryland Heights standing in abrupt grandeur on the

Maryland side, with Loudoun Heights towering on the Virginia

side, and Bolivar Heights looming its lofty summit on the West
Virginia side, and between them the picturesque Potomac and
its tributary, there is to be seen one of Nature's master crea-

tions in her works of river and mountain.

Nestling on a narrow tongue of land at the foot of Bolivar

Heights is Harper's Ferry. A toll bridge for vehicles leads

across the Shenandoah to the Virginia side. A similar bridge

and the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad bridge leads across to the

Maryland side. The railroad station is on the bank of the

Potomac at the Harper's Ferry end of the bridge. Such is the

town where John Brown of Osawatomie let fall "the bolt that

shook a nation."

HARPER'S FERRY AT OUTBREAK OF CIVIL WAR. SHOWING RUINS OF HALL'S
RIFLE WORKS ON SHENANDOAH RIVER



HARPER'S FERRY LOOKING FROM MAf

Is MARYLAND HEIGHTS, MD. 2. POTOMAC RIVER

ITS EARLY HISTORY

In 1735 Robert Harper, of Oxford, England, set sail in the
"Morning Star" from London to Philadelphia. Here he pros-
pered as an architect and builder until a defective title to the

property he had accumulated caused him severe loss and he
decided to go to North Carolina and again establish himself.

With such goods as he could pack in saddle bags he started out.

In the course of some days he reached the junction of the Po-
tomac and the Shenandoah.

Here the remarkable scenery gripped him. He lost his desire

for North Carolina in a resolve to possess this unusual piece of

real estate. Crossing the river he proceeded up stream where
he soon found two squatters, one a German named Peter Steph-
ens and the other an Indian named "Gutterman Tom."' Having
lived on the point since 1733 they possessed a log cabin, corn
patch, canoe, etc. These they sold to Mr. Harper for thirteen

guineas. Two years later he secured the legal title to one hun-
dred and twenty-five acres for sixty guineas, purchasing the

property from Lord Fairfax who through royal grant was pos-

sessed of that portion of Virginia.

Robert Harper thus became owner of the beautiful

gap through the Blue Ridge to the Valley of Virginia.

Later at this natural gateway, he established a ferry.

Thus did the place become known as Harper's Ferry.

The place was first mentioned in 1719 in the
Chronicles of Virginia as "Shenandoah Falls." In

1 763 the town was incorporated as Harper's
Ferry by the General Assembly of Virginia.

In 1 796 General George Washington pur-
chased from the Harper family 125 acres of

land to be used for an Armory site. Wash-
ington himself made the survey and draft

recognizing the value of the splendid
water power, said by some to be of

the finest in the United States.

Such was the early history of

Harper's Ferry; but the history that

has made Harper's Ferry a familiar

name to every school child, had its

staging under ghastly and gruesome
circumstances. Here transpired
those dramatic happenings known
as John Brown's Raid. This far

famed bit of history is a feature of

Harper's Ferry asintimately and in-

separably associated with the town
as is that of its wonderful scenery.

JOHN BROWNS
PISTOL
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JOHN BROWN'S RAID

In 1859 Harper's Ferry possessed a United States Armory
and a rifle works. Furthermore, a single bridge, a covered
wooden structure, crossed the Potomac at that time and served
for both the railroad and vehicle traffic. The rifle works were
on the banks of the Shenandoah south of the station; the U. S.

Armory was on the banks of the Potomac immediately west of

the station. Of the group of buildings composing the Armory,
the one nearest the station was a one-story brick structure,

without windows and with heavy oak doors in front. This was
the fire-engine house.

In the spring of 1859, a man, giving his name as Isaac Smith,
rented an impoverished farm in Maryland some four miles from
Harper's Ferry. Instead of cultivating the soil, however, the
aged tenant and the two younger men with him proceeded to

the mountains each day with spades, picks and canvas bags,
where they roamed about digging up and examining the earth
and frequently depositing a quantity in bags. Occasionally a
one-horse wagon would make a trip east, usually being gone
about three days, and return with long boxes which would be
taken into the farm house at once. As weeks passed, the party
of ore prospectors, (that is what the neighbors took them to

be) increased by one or two at a time, until in October there
were twenty-two.

At eleven o'clock on Sunday evening, October 16, 1859,
Smith and nineteen armed men crossed from Maryland to
Harper's Ferry. Three of his men were left to guard the farm
house. The party divided into four squads after crossing the
river. One squad was sent to take possession of the rifle works
on the banks of the Shenandoah, another squad was sent in the
direction of Charles Town, the county seat, to secure some
prominent persons as hostages, a third squad was sent back to

the Maryland farmhouse to bring on the contents of the strange
boxes (which comprised one hundred Sharpe's rifles, one hun-
dred revolvers, about five hundred spears and fifteen hundred
pikes and some ammunition), while the fourth squad remained
and held the town.

At midnight the Baltimore and Ohio express came in from
the west. When the conductor, A. J. Phelps, stepped from the
train he was at once covered and told that his life depended on
his obeying whatever orders might be given him. Likewise with
the engineer and fireman.

About three o'clock in the morning the squad that had gone
for hostages returned with Lewis W. Washington, great grand-
nephew of Gen. Washington, and John H. Alstadt, two promi-
nent citizens of the county, and a number of their slaves. The
slaves were offered their freedom which they declined, and so

were locked in one of the Armory buildings with their masters.
Conductor Phelps was then directed to proceed with his train.



HENANDOAH RIVERS, AND THE TERRITORY OF THREE STATES—MARY

S. HARPER'S FERRY, BOLIVAR HEIGHTS. W. VA. 6. POTOMAC RIVER

THE SPURS OF JOHN BROWN, AND THE
CHAIN WITH WHICH JOHN BROWN, JR..

WAS BOUND WHEN HE WAS DRIVEN UN-

DER A MIDSUMMER SUN OVER THE
PLAINS OF KANSAS IN FRONT OF CAVALRY

The squad that had returned
to Maryland for the arms re-

ceived word through false

sources that their party at the
Ferry had been overcome and
killed. Three of them there-

upon returned to the Ferry by
a circuitous route to find their

comrades still in possession.

They with two of the Charles
Town squad, were then sent

across to guard the Maryland
entrance to the bridge.

By morning the alarm had
reached the country side and
Virginians in all walks of life

seized their arms and hastened
to the Ferry. The first man to

die was a negro named Hay-
ward, a porter for the Balti-

more & Ohio Railroad. He at-

tempted to cross to the Mary-
land side. When commanded to halt he started to run. A raider
fired and the negro fell mortally wounded on the floor of the
bridge. The second victim was Thomas Boerly, killed in his

own doorway.

A wealthy bachelor by the name of Turner 'was next to die.

Living five miles south of Charles Town, he had hastened to the
Ferry on his horse, dismounted at the top of Bolivar Heights,
and was walking down the street that descended to the railroad

station below. When nearing the bottom of the hill he espied

one of the raiders. He immediately raised his gun and fired,

but missed his aim, reloading he again raised his gun to fire

when there was a crack of a distant rifle and Turner fell dead
in his tracks.

An armed citizen next shot the raider who had killed Turner,
the musket ball severing his jugular vein so that he bled to

death in a few moments.

Hundreds of armed Virginians attacked the squad in the rifle

works. From behind trees and boulders thousands of shots were
poured into the buildings. Two of the squad being wounded, the

raiders decided to surrender and a flag of truce was raised. To
this, however, the Virginians paid no attention. The raiders

then made a dash for the river. The two wounded men were
killed as soon as they were clear of the buildings. Two reached

the river but were shot dead before they had gotten far into the

stream. The fifth took shelter behind a large boulder and was
captured.

The armed Virginians then swept down toward the point near

the railroad station which was still held by the raiders, who soon
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found the onslaught of bullets irresistible and took shelter in
the Armory engine house. William W. Thompson, the raider
who had been taken prisoner, was confined in a nearby hotel.

A body of armed Virginians who had crossed the river above
the Ferry were on the Maryland side trying to dislodge the raid-

ers who held the bridge, but without success. When the squad
on the grounds at the Ferry were forced to abandon their posi-
tions and flee to the engine house, it left that end of the bridge
unguarded. The Virginians immediately found positions where
their fire could be directed through the bridge forcing the raid-

ers out at the other end. Three of the squad were almost in-

stantly killed. A fourth jumped into the

\ river and throwing up his hands, ex-

\ iH^ claimed, "Don't shoot, I surrender."

But the words were no sooner ut-

tered than there was a flash from
the muzzle of a musket not

over ten feet awa}r and the

top of the raider's head
was blown off and his

dead body floated down
the Potomac. Learning
that Thompson was
a prisoner in the hands
of the Virginians, the

leaders of the raiders

sent one of his men

Aaron Stephens, from the

engine house under a flag

of truce to negotiate the ex-
change of Thompson for one or
all of his own hostages. Disre-
garding the flag which he carried,

Stephens was shot at and severely wounded. He was then
carried into a nearby building and his wounds dressed.

During the fighting, Fontaine Beckham, the station agent,
who was also the Mayor of Harper's Ferry, was struck by a
raider's bullet and fatally wounded.

This incensed the citizens and taking their prisoner, Thomp-
son, out on the railroad bridge, they riddled his body with bul-
lets and threw it into the Potomac.

The organized militia that had arrived by this time numbered
over five hundred. These soldiers were marshalled and, led by
Capt. E. G. Alburtis of Martinsburg, charged some of the build-
ings of the Armory and succeeded in releasing the prisoners
who were not guarded. They then charged the engine house,
but when within a short distance of the structure they were
met with a volley of bullets that killed two of their number and
wounded a half dozen more.



Night came on and still the remnant of the raiding party
held out in the engine house. Terms of surrender could not be
agreed upon; the raiders asked for free access to the moun-
tains with their guns and ammunition. *Colonel Robert E.
Lee, who had arrived on the scene with a detachment of United
States Marines, demanded unconditional surrender.

In the morning orders were given the marines to storm the
engine house. Twenty-five marines were selected, two of them
were provided with heavy sledges while the rest were armed
with muskets and fixed bayonets. However, the sledges, despite
the strength of the men who wielded them, were found inade-
quate in opening the doors. The marines were then ordered to
lay their guns aside and obtaining a forty-foot ladder they
rammed the doors which quivered but did not yield. At the sec-
ond rush the doors partly gave way, but as they did so two
shots rang out and two marines fell wounded, one mortally. A
third rush and the entrance was gained. Lieut. Israel Green
was the first to enter, carrying his drawn sword, and the first

person he met was the leader of the raiders whom he struck
down. The imprisoned hostages were released and the wounded
raiders taken outside.

Immediately the mob of citizens swarmed forward and de-
manded the lives of the raiders, but Colonel Lee declared his in-

tentions of protecting his prisoners as long as he had a marine
under command.

It was then that the fact was disclosed by the aged chief

that he was John Brown of Kansas fame. Two of Brown's sons

had been in the engine house with him. One of these was killed

and the other badly wounded.

Brown was kept at Harper's Ferry for two days, then re-

moved to the county jail at Charles Town where he was tried,

sentenced and on the second day of December was hanged.

The Harper's Ferry raid was the culmination of John Brown's
stormy career as a rabid abolitionist, and this bloody encounter
had for its object the liberation of negro slaves by arming and
inciting them to revolt. While the insurrection was a failure

and was promptly suppressed, it was no doubt one of the chief

factors that hastened the outbreak of the Civil War.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has erected a modest little

shaft on the spot near the station where the engine house for-

merly stood. The fort was removed for exhibition purposes to

the World's Fair at Chicago, and afterwards brought back and
re-erected at a park about three miles above Harper's Ferry on
the Shenandoah River. Later it was again taken down, re-

moved to the grounds of Storer College on Bolivar Heights and
rebuilt just as it originally existed.

"It is a strange coincidence that Robert E. Lee, who directed the capture of John
Brown at Harper's Ferry, should later leave the Federal Army to take command of

the Confederate forces during the Civil War.

JOHN BROWN'S FORT AT HARPERS FERRY



HARPER'S FERRY FROM BOLIVAR HEIGHTS

Few buildings have had so interesting and transitory an
existence as has this modest brick structure. It now contains

some interesting collections that make it a small museum and
it has become one of the chief points of tourist interest.

Beside the John Brown Monument are five iron tablets which
the United States Government has placed there for the enlight-

enment of travelers concerning the fighting that took place in

the capture of Harper's Ferry by the Confederate Army in

September, 1862.

HARPER'S FERRY AND THE CIVIL WAR

Of the main places that were in a constant state of siege

during the Civil War, Harper's Ferry suffered most heavily.

The Government arsenal and armories located there were de-

stroyed by Federal troops to prevent their capture by the Con-
federates. These buildings were erected some time after the

close of the Revolutionary War, and it was there that many of

the old flint lock rifles were made that were used in the "War
of 1812." All that remains of the old arsenal on the Potomac
River today is the grass-grown foundation.

At one time or another during the war portions of the entire

Union Army were at Harper's Ferry. It was looked upon as the

key to the safety of Washington from the opening to the close

of the war. It was retaken or evacuated every time the Con-
federates crossed the Potomac, except in 1864, when General
Sigel determined to hold it at all hazards, a feat which at that

time seemed impossible, for no army had been able to cross the

Potomac and remain across without proper garrison. But
General Sigel accomplished it with 6500 men, who, by taking
a position upon the heights, managed to withstand Early's army
of 25,000 though completely surrounded most of the time.

Early in the spring of 1861, Harper's Ferry was occupied
by Generals Joe Johnston and Stonewall Jackson. The Federal
troops were encamped at Sandy Hook, a small station on the
railroad, almost immediately opposite. The experience of pas-

sengers on Baltimore & Ohio trains during this period was of a

character not altogether pleasant; stopped on the Maryland
side of the river by the Union forces and again on the Virginia
side by the Confederate forces, one had to be careful and re-

member to just which power he had last given allegiance.

In a few weeks the Confederates evacuated the ferry, moving
to Winchester, the Federals taking possession and holding it

until September, 1862, when Stonewall Jackson captured it and
compelled Colonel D. S. Miles, the Federal commander, to sur-



JEFFERSON'S ROCK, LOOKING UP SHENANDOAH RIVER

render with I 1,000 men. The Union forces were paroled, and
Jackson marched immediately, by way of Shepherdstown, to
join Lee at Antietam. This happened on September 15th, the
day after the two battles at South Mountain near Frederick
were fought. The Confederates were defeated and in retreat-
ing toward Antietam, assisted Jackson in capturing the ferry.
Colonel Miles was mortally wounded in the engagements, which
continued for about twenty minutes after the white flag had
been raised. Had the Federal forces pursued the Confederates
promptly, Harper's Ferry would not have been lost. It was
during this engagement that the Catholic Church at Harper's
Ferry, which is now one of the famous landmarks of the place,
was used as a hospital for the Union forces, and the natural
stone steps leading to the edifice, up which the wounded sol-
diers were carried were soon so slippery from the gore of battle
that it became impossible to ascend them.
The Confederates never occupied Harper's Ferry for any

length of time after the battle of Antietam, September, 1862, but
throughout the war it was
the scene of much uncer-
tainty, as it was the centre
of operations of both sides.

From Bolivar Heights,
above the town, nearly all

the ground covered by the
operations of both armies
at Antietam is in full view.

Harper's Ferry was the
pivotal point. Antietam lies

only ten miles away toward
the northeast. South Moun-
tain, where the battles were
fought prior to Antietam,
lies fifteen miles toward the
northeast. Frederick, of Bar-
bara Fritchie fame, lies eigh-
teen miles to the east, while
the battlefield of Monocacy
is only four miles south of

Frederick. Hagerstown is

twenty-two miles north of

Harper's Ferry, and the
great battlefield of Gettys-
burg lies twenty-five miles

northeast of Hagerstown.
Many of these famous bat-

tlefields are visible from the

heights of Harper's Ferry.
JOHN BROWN'S MONUMENT AND



VIEW FROM JEFFERSON'S ROCK. LOOKING DOWN POTOMAC RIVER

South of Harper's Ferry lies the beautiful Shenandoah Valley—"The valley of dispute." In regular order comes Halltown,

Charles Town (where John Brown was hanged), Summit Point,

Opequon, Winchester (the scene of Sheridan's ride), Middle-

town, Cedar Creek and Strasburg.

HARPER'S FERRY TODAY
The place whose beauty so enthralled Robert Harper that he

abandoned his trip to the South and for thirteen guineas pur-

chased the land from two squatters, and later established the

ferry that gave the town its name; the place whose entrancing

scenery so gripped Thomas Jefferson that he declared it worth a

trip across the Atlantic; the place universally known because of

the thrilling history of which it has been the scene it is indeed

small wonder that such a place should become the much-fre-

quented tourist point that is now to be found in Harper's Ferry.

Harper's Ferry boasts of several good hotels and many first-

class boarding houses. During the greater part of the year the

village entertains numerous
visitors, and from May to

October it teems with the

activity of a large summer
colony.

There are many diver-

sions at Harper's Ferry to

occupy one's time. Great
delight is taken in viewing
the wonderful mountain
scenery. Sportsmen will

find good fishing and hunt-

ing in the immediate vicin-

ity; while boating, moun-
tain hiking, horse-back rid-

ing, motoring and outdoor
sports in general add to

the enjoyment of visitors.

It is also an ideal place for

those seeking a rest, and
the invigorating climate of

this section will soon tend
to restore tired minds and
bodies to a healthy condi-

tion.

Another feature that

adds to the popularity of

Harper's Ferry is its acces-

sibility. Located on the

main line of the Baltimore
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AN UNUSUAL SCENE HIGHWAY, BALTIMORE AND OHIO TRACKS, C. & O. CANAL AND
POTOMAC RIVER AT HARPERS FERRY

and Ohio Railroad between Washington, D. C, and Cumber-
land, Md , it is but fifty-five miles west of the former city. Har-
per's Ferry is favored with both through coach and Pullman
car service from many of the principal cities of the East and
West; being but one and a half hours' train ride from Washing-
ton, two and a half hours from Baltimore, four and a half hours
from Philadelphia and seven hours from New York. From the

West, it is seven hours from Pittsburgh, twenty hours from
Chicago, fifteen hours from Cincinnati and twenty-four and a

half hours from St. Louis. Many passengers of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad take advantage of the stop-over privilege

accorded at Harper's Ferry for a few hours' visit at this

beautiful and historic spot.

Harper's Ferry is also situated at the foot of the Shenandoah
Valley, from which a branch of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road leads to many of the well known resorts in that region.

As a consequence, tourists often establish their headquarters
at Harper's Ferry and from that point make a pilgrimage up
the beautiful valley. The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has
issued for free distribution a special folder on the Shenandoah
Valley and its attractions, that will prove of much interest to

those planning a trip to this renowned section.

HARPERS FERRY
Where the tumbling Shenandoah

From its sources in the deeps
Of the blue Virginia mountains

Lifting up their azure steeps

To the fleecy skies above them,
Meets the great Potomac's waves;

A Queen of beauty rules them
And sends them forth her slaves.

From her throne between the mountains
She smiles upon the twain

As they join their crystal currents

In their journey to the main;
And their emerald ripples murmur.

As they glisten in the sun,

A benison and anthem
To the Queen who makes them one.

This pamphlet is one of a series issued by the Passenger

Traffic Department, Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore,

Md., to promote a wider knowledge of the various historic and

scenic places along its lines.

"Serving the Public Since 1827"





99. Union State Convention. Official Report of the Proceedings at Syracuse,

Sept. 2, 1863. Albany 1863. 8vo wrappers. Eve. Journ. Doc. No. 3 $1.50

100. Whig Almanac. 1845-1855, both inclusive, in one volume. 16mo half old

sheep. Good copy. Contains much about California, the overland railroad, and a

discussion of the Oregon boundary dispute with a good map of the disputed territory.

$7.50

101. The same. 1844, 1845, 1849, 1852, 1853, 1855, in the original parts, as

issued. Each, singly $.75

102. The same. 1843, 1844, 1845, 1848, 1849, 1852, 1853. Complete, but

lacking either front or back wrapper. Each, singly $.50

103. Willis, Henry P. Stephen A. Douglas. Portrait. Phila (1910). 12mo cloth.

$1.75

104. Willoughby, W. W. and W. F. Government and Administration of the U. S.

Baltimore, Johns Hopkins 1891. 8vo printed wrappers $1.50

105. Wilson, Woodrow. The State. Elements of Historical and Practical Politics.

Revised ed. With an introd by Oscar Browning, M.A. London 1898. 8vo cloth . . . $2.00

106. The same. Revised ed. Boston 1898. 8vo cloth $2.00

107. Woodburn, James A. Life of Thaddeus Stevens. A Study in American
Political History. Portrait. Indianapolis 1913. 8vo cloth -. $3.00

108. Arctic. Barrow, Sir John. Voyages of Discovery and Research within the

Arctic Regions from 1818. With portrait and maps. London 1846. 8vo cloth $4.00

109. Freminville, Chevalier de la Poix de. Voyage to the North Pole in the

Frigate Syrene; including a notice of the Island of Iceland. London, Phillips, 1819.

8vo sewed $2.00

110. —— Gilder, Wm. H. Schwatka's Search. Sledging in the Arctic in Quest of

the Franklin Records. Maps and illus. N. Y. 1881. 8vo cloth $1.50

111. Harper's Weekly. Oct. 29, 1859. The Last Arctic Expedition.
_
Full

page facsimile of the last Franklin record, found by Lt. Hobson on King William's

Land; Double-page view of the finding of the boat and its ghastly contents, etc. Com-
plete copy of this old picture paper $1.50

112. Journal of a Voyage of Discovery to the Arctic Regions April-Nov. 1818.

By an Officer of the Alexander. Folded map. London, Phillips, 1820. 8vo 104p sewed.
$2.50

113. Letters written during the late Voyage of Discovery in the Western
Arctic Sea. By an Officer of the Expedition. Engraved map and 3 plates. London,
Phillips, 1821. 8vo cloth $5.00

114. Lock, W. G. Askja, Iceland's Largest Volcano: with a description of the

great Lava Desert in the Interior, etc. Charlton, Eng., 1881. 8vo cloth. Large folded

map in tint $2.50

115. M'Keevor, Thos. A Voyage to Hudson's Bay during the summer of

1812. **** also a Description of the Esquimeaux and North American Indians, etc.

Six engraved plates. London, Phillips, 1819. 8vo cloth $7.50

116. Simmonds, P. L. Sir John Franklin and the Arctic Regions, etc. Illus.

Buffalo, 1852. 8vo cloth $1.50
117. The Boston Almanac for 1857. Folded map and many views. 18mo cloth.

$1.50

JOHN BROWN
118. Avey, Elijah. The Capture and Execution of John Brown. By an Eye Witness.

Thirty portraits and views. Chicago, for the author, 1906. 16mo cloth $3.50
119. Bridgman, and Parsons. With John Brown in Kansas. The Battle of Osa-

watomie. Madison: 1915. 8vo wrappers. Authors claimed to be the only men living

who fought with Brown in that battle. Long out of print, and now scarce $3.50
120. Broadside. Old John Brown, a Song for every Southern Man (caption).

Printed in Richmond, Va., by Rev. David Shaver, who was the editor of the Religious
Herald, probably in 1860. 6x8 inches. Dr. Shaver has used the back of this one for

manuscript paper $5.00
121. Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper. Oct. 29, Dec. 10, Dec. 24, 1859.

John Brown numbers, filled with matter relating to the Harper's Ferry affair and the
trial and execution of Brown and his men. There are 19 illustrations, including portraits
of Brown, showing the wound in his head; Mrs. Brown; 2 double-page views of the exe-
cution of Brown, Cook and Coppic, etc., etc. Complete and perfect copies of this scarce
old picture paper. The three for $7.50
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122. Harper's Ferry Invasion. Report of the Select Committee of the Senate.
June 15, 1860. 8vo 256p cloth. 36th Cong. 1st Sess. Senate. Rep. Com. 278. The
Mason report $2.50

123. Hinton, Rich'd J. John Brown and his men. With some account of the Roads
they Traveled to reach Harper's Ferry. Portraits. N. Y. 1894. 12mo cloth $2.00

124. Hubbard, Elbert. Time and Chance. A Romance and a History: being the
Story of the Life of a Man (John Brown). Two etched portraits. East Aurora 1894.
2 vols 12mo boards, leather backs and corners $3.50

125. John Brown's Grave. Two photographs, 4x5, showing two views of the John
Brown rock, and of the headstone. The two for $1.50

126. Kirkwood, Sam'l J. Special Message **** in relation to the Requisition of the
Governor of Virginia, for one Barclay Coppic (accused of aiding and abetting John
Brown). Des Moines 1860. 8vo 15p wrappers. Gov. Kirkwood's view of the matter
and the correspondence with Gov. Letcher $2.50

127. Lithographed Portrait in tint. Full length, seated. "John Brown Leader of the
Harper's Ferry Insurrection." In a contemporary black walnut frame, under glass.

Anonymous, and without date, but may be a Currier & Ives. 14x19 inches. This is not
only a scarce lithograph, but it is a fine portrait $13.50

128. Nebraska State Hist. Soc. Vol.11. 1887. Contains "John Brown in Richard-
son Co.," by A. R. Keim. 8vo cloth $3.50

129. Newton, John. Captain John Brown of Harper's Ferry. Portrait. London,
1902. 12mo cloth $2.50

130. Redpath, James (editor). Echoes of Harper's Ferry. Boston 1860. 12mo
cloth. A collection of Addresses, Letters, Sermons, and Poems on the John Brown
episode, by Thoreau, Emerson, Theo. Parker, Victor Hugo, Henry Ward Beecher,
Whittier, Mrs. Child and others $3.50

131. The Public Life of Capt. John Brown, with an Autobiography of his

Childhood and Youth. Boston 1860. 12mo cloth. Eng portrait and view $1.50
132. Sanborn, F. B. The Life and Letters of John Brown Liberator of Kansas and

Martyr of Virginia. Portraits and facsimile. Boston 1885. 12mo 645pp cloth. First

edition. Sound copy, but library stamps on title $2.50
133. The Life and Letters of John Brown, Liberator of Kansas and Martyr of

Virginia. Fifth edition. Concord, Mass., The Author, 1917. 12mo cloth. Portraits and
facsimiles. With six pages of added matter $2.50

134. —— The Life and Letters of John Brown, Liberator of Kansas and Martyr of

Virginia. Second edition, Boston 1891. 12mo portraits and facsimiles. In folded sheets

all ready for the binder. Fine copy for extra-illustrating $1.50
135. Stutler, Boyd B. Captain John Brown and Harper's Ferry. Story of the Raid

and the Old Fire Engine House known as John Brown's Fort. Harper's Ferry 1926.

8vo wrappers $1 .25

136. Trumbull, Lyman. Remarks in the Senate, Dec. 6-7-8, 1859, on seizure of

arsenals at Harper's Ferry, and Liberty, Mo., etc. Wash. 1859. 8vo 16p sewed. . . .$1.25

137. Victor, O. J. History of American Conspiracies: 1760-1860. Eng plates and
false title. N. Y. (1863). 8vo 579p buckram, leather label. A fine copy. The "Con-
spiracy of John Brown" covers 26 pages $3.50

138. Von Hoist, Hermann. John Brown (also other papers relating to him).

Fronts. Boston 1889. 16mo cloth $1.25

139. Wade, Benj. F. Invasion of Harper's Ferry. Speech in the Senate, Dec. 14,

1859. 8vo 8pp sewed $1.25

140. Webb, Richard B., editor. Life and Letters of Capt. John Brown, with notices

of some of his Confederates. London 1861. 16mo cloth. The frontispiece is a mounted
photograph of Brown '.

. . $3.50

141. Winkley, J. W. John Brown the Hero. Personal Reminiscences. Port.

Boston (cl905). 16mo cloth $1.00

CALIFORNIA
142. Ainslie, Herbert. The Pilgrim and the Shrine; or, Passages from the Life and

Correspondence of. London 1871. 12mo cloth. Hard to describe, but it seems to be
extracts from his journal on a voyage to California via the Isthmus in 1849, and in the

gold-diggings on the Feather River, etc., etc $7.50

143. Bancroft's Map of California, Nevada, Utah and Arizona, 1864. 30x35 inches,

colored, folded in cloth case. Fine map $5.00

144. —— Tourists' Guide. Yosemite, San Francisco and Around the Bay. San
Francisco 1871. 16mo 256, lviiipp boards. Not the least important are the 58pp of

contemporary advertisements $2.00
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